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Abstract 

This thesis is to a large degree an ethnology. The focus of the 

endeavour is a collection of p:x:>r old -men in Lake City. l wanted ,to 

first of all discover who sorne of the old p:x:>r people were. Once this 

was accomplished, -my concern was with a series of questions atout 

themselves and their everyday life. 

On searching bath the gerontological and poverty literature, 

l have found there ta De little existingmaterial relating to the situation 

of the very p:x:>r aged. Throughout the thesis l have used the literature 

ta support my case, and as well ,by pointing out i t' s narrow scope have 

placed my work in contra st to it. 

Ll1sofar as l had ta first find my desired respondents, and then 

observe as l,.vell as talk wit.h the'1\, l have used a participant observation 

rnethodology to collect data. The study has œen divided into four 

sections which can be characterized as: setting the scene, discovering 

the origins of the men , desc-.cibing their conternporary situation, and the 

conclusions. 

In the process of setting the scene , l found their everyday 

activity to be limited to sitting in their rcom, a public park, or a 

public rcom. 1imere they do t,~eir sitting depends , to a large degree 1 

on the weather at any given TIDInent. 

The background of these old men has i ts rcots in the depression 

years when many of t hem vIere haros . v-m J.e some of the men worked 

steadily subsequent to the "Dirty Thirties" , -many did not, and have 
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been on and off pensions of various sorts for a nlm±€r of years. 

A little less. than 50% of the men have ever been .rnarried, and not 

one of them presently enjoys a significant relationship with a v\DIœn. They 

do not see their estranged wives, and rarely visit with children. Unlike 

many aged people who develop new friendships in old age after the loss 

of work and or Tnarriage roles, these Iœn have had the same friends' for 

rnany years. They are now though, losing friends and therefore increasingly 

depend on neigIIDours to also be their friends. l should ernphasize that 

they never have had a lot of friends to lose, and sa are alone in their 

rooms for rnuch of the time. 

These roorns are single rented ones in old rurrlown roominghouses. 

The povertyof their residence is caupled with poor dress and diet. They 

wear old, worn, second-hand clothes , and eat a lot of canned starchy foods 

and day old pastry. Medical attention is only sought when they can no 

longer function well enough to look after everyday needs. 

The men are also hesi tm1t about using the other service facilities, 

administered by charitable organizations on skid row, because of the 

exchange r e lationship \,'lhich exists between owner and client. A large 

nunmer of the men feel the cast of a servicelike a mission meal for 

instance, is too high when they are compelled to attend a religious service 

prior to eating. Many of them r espond by avoiding that facility whenever 

possible. In investigating these services. l have also studied an institutional 

residence for poor old men. l fOlli1d that while the physical facilities 

are for the :rrost part good, the social life fOssibilities have been largely 

neglected. 
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The cx:mnection between the present circumstances of the rre.n, 

and their past work and social careers is a direct one. Studies need 

ta be undertaken ta ..TOClre fully reveal how this population fits into Canadian 

social sturcture. · 
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Part l 

Setting the Scene 



· 'CHAP'IER . l 

Intrcduction 

This thesis is te a large degree an etlmology. The focus of 

the endeavour is a collection of p::xJr old men in Lake City. l wanted 

to find out, by way of my own observation and inforrration given to 

rre by the men, who sorre of the old and p::xJr people in the city were. 

Once this was established my concern was with a series of questions l 

ffipeà. would give me a broad insight into what life is like for such a 

person. Where do they live? How well are they able te provide the 

other comforts for themselves, like food and clothing for instance? 

How do they spend their time? Of what nature are their relationships with 

family and frier~s? The quality of their lives and L~e everyday 

realities of it, l believe are revealed in the following chapters . 

The specifies of their age, poverty and other characteristics 

were, te sorre extent, originally defined before the research began. 

As it developed, the realities of the peopl e and their environment 

te be discussed necessitated sorne changes in my original ground rules. 

In actual fact then, who are the p::xJr old people and where did they live 

in Lake City? 

l initially intended to study the aged p::xJr. They were to be 

male and female, age 65 and over, and dependent solely on the Old Age 

Security pension. For a number of reasons outlined in the methcdology 

chapter, the women were droppeà.. l began by taking a walk WiL~ my 

co:mmittee chairperson through a neighlxH .. rrhood we boL'l. knew to be 

old and rundown. In that short walk we saw numerous old people \vho by 
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outward appearance gave the impression of being p::::or. The mission l 

established contact with was on the next block over. 

When l began to talk to the rœn l found sane who seemed old, 

2 

but who turned out te be in their fifties once l had come to know than 

a little. Originally, while including them in the research, they were 

separated in rny writing and thinking from those over 65 years of age. 

l later decided this was an artificial and arbitrary division un

substantiated by the facts of the situation. These "younger" rœn 

share the same social and economic characteristics common to the older 

IœI1. Their only fundarrental difference is age and. sorne dissimilarity 

by degree, with respect to friendship patterns for instance. This age 

gap is j_n n'Ost cases less than ten years, and nothing came ta light 

during the year of data collection to suggest L~ese men will be markedly 

different in eight to ten years, except older. They were therefore 

incorporated and rny age parameter came to be any rran fitting the social 

and economic criteria over the age of fifty. Nevertheless, those 

between 50-64 only accounted for approximately 20% of the sample and 

played somewhat s econdary roles to the oider and larger group. 

Eoonomically speaking, the criterion was ITOdified from the 

original premise ta include rœn not on Old Age Securi ty, most obviously 

those under 65. In terms of creating a socio-economic type l determined 

that whatever the source of their incorœ it should not exceed $200.00 

per n'Onth. The large st Old Age Security pension at that time had a net 

v.Drth of $179.14 per month. The younger men on welfare, disability and 

arrny pensions consistentIy had n'Onthly income s of less than this. A 

characteristic of all the men was the fact that they were receiving sorne 

form of assistance. 
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Although not a . restriction placed on the research by me, none 

of the men are living with women under any sort of relationship. The 

men of this thesis are poor, old, and socially marginal. l mean this in 

the sense that they are consumers solely, and are not producers of any 

cammodity other than providing a clientele for social service agencies. 

In the latter context they could be said to represent a pJsitive 

function of poverty. 

The older men are once further rerroved from society' s rna.instream 

in that they have given up, voluntarily or otherwise, their skid row 

roles tao, even though they continue to live there. This is one of the 

reasons there is sa little research rna.terial applicable to them. 

The skid row literature, although used in this thesis at times as 

supporti ve evidence and at other junctures as a source of comparison, 

pertains primarily to men between 20-60 years of age. These are the men 

who still 'WOrk irregularly as casual labour, and are prone to typically 

skid row phenomena as for instance forming "bottle gangs" to collect 

enough money for a cheap bottle of wine. The older men no longer 

drink as much, and when they do indulge , it is usually with their own 

money and done individually. 

The aged indigents in this study do not 'WOrk at all, and did not 

in rna.ny cases WJrk steadily when they were younger. As a result they 

did not acquire the rna.terial benefits that even steadily employed blue 

collar 'WOrkers norn1a.lly do, i. e. a house and a car. Consequently these 

men did not "retire" at the age of 65 either. It is for these reasons 

that much of the current gerontological literature is not particularly 

applicable . For the most part the latter concerns itself with 
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problerns which are at least in part created by retirement. Issues like: 

v.ork role loss, decreased income, bereavement over loss of spouse, 

relations wi th children etc., capture ITOSt of the gerontalogical 

interest. These are not features which l observed in my Lake City 

sample. T'nerefore, while gerontalogical li terature was utilized in 

areas like friendship, and cornparatively in other areas, it tao has not 

been of great utility to me. 

My initial contact with the men came via my presence at a local 

mission. This combination "soup kitchenll/permanent residence for aged 

poor rren is in the heart of the downtown area. It is lœated a 

camfortable three blacks north of the commercial/retail district, and 

is characteristic of the residential relation of most of the men to the 

city. One of the first men l met lives one black south of the retail 

"strip". others live t'MJ blocks north, five blocks north, three blocks 

south, and a few have rcx::rns as far o.s ten blocks west of the downtown 

centre. Generally f the aged poor: (and in fact the poor of any age ta 

some extent) live in close proximity north or south but outside of the 

retail east/west centre. (See Map 1.) 

La.ke City is not a small to'Wl1 as it may seem at this point. It 

is a medium size city of approximately 300,000 population. As one rnight 

expect there is certainl y more than one retail street, and yet there 

is one predaninant street and an auxiliary artery one block south. 

These two streets run parallel ta each other in an east/west direction 

right through the core of the city and are ta sorne degree a rough halfway 

point tlrroughout the city. It is likely that much of the city developed 

outward fram these uvo nia.jor arteries. Consequently, the buildings 
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on these ~ streets ,in their downtown pJrtions, also constitute sorne 

of the oldest structures still standing. Similarly the downtown area 

te either side of these twin centres for a distance of approxirnately 

three-quarters of a mile to the south, and a mile and a half to the north, 

dates back in rnany instances to the turn of this century and earlier in 

SOlTB cases. As in all cities, buildings are continually being razed 

so the space they occupied can be buil t up:m anew. These new buildings, 

l feel it essential to note, are not the residences or recreation areas 

of the city's aged pJOr. 

The old men of Lake City inhabit the old areas because they 

are also the cheapest. Their homes are rented rooms in what were once 

private homes. These houses they live in are, in practically every 

case, scot blackened brick structures built in the first decade or so 

of this century. As these homes are gradually being sold by absentee 

landlords, torn down, and replaced by new hi -r ise complexes, the men move 

to other old houses vlhere the rents are low until they too fall victim 

to the wrecker's hammer. 

Why do these people l ive in these very old hornes which can be 

and are sold out from under them regularly? As previously IT'entioned, 

the rented rooms are relatively cheap. In 1973 when the research for 

this thesis was carried out, a ten by ten foot rOOffi with a bathr(X)ffi 

down the hall cou Id be rented for between $50. - 60.00 a month. They 

are inexpensive in direct, relation to their quality. Repairs are not 

made unless it is something absolutely essential to the house's 

functioning. 

eventually. 

And even these are not done imrrediately, but rather, 

One old man told be his land lord often waited until he 
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MAP l 

Area of Lake city Inhabited and Used By the Aged Poor 

6 

l _ _ _ ___ _ 

l,ey 

1. The Park 8. Shopping Mall 

2. Bus Tenninal 9. Hospitals used by the men 

3. Drop In Centre 10. Police Station 

4. Mission 11. A Mission occasionally used 

5. Mission (with aged residence) by the men. 

6. Underground Mali with 12. Sorne taverns favoured by the men. 

Focxi and Licquor Stores Parts of blocks where one or 

7. v~ine Store s rrore of my subjects iivEd. 

The two main retail streets. 

(A few men who lived in missions, & north/east of this area are not included) 
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CXJuld find a down-on-his-luck tradesrna.n who would accept his offer of 

a week 1 s free lodging at the house in return for rraking sorre repairs. 

Occurences like this ex-plain why a large hole in this man 1 s ceiling 

was not fixed for a year. Apart from the obvious cost of making 

repairs, the landlords are also reluctant to put any rrore than is 

required into these houses because they own them as an investrnent 

waiting to make a good return r,~hen the houses are eventually bought as 

part of a continuing series of urban renewal projects. 

The aged indigents of Lake City who are resp:mdents of mine, 

rent rcx:xns in alIrost invariably rundown houses found in the downtown 

core. For neighbours these men have a number of PJssibilities. They 

are typically surrounded by anyone or several of: factories, garages, 

other rundovm houses, a vacant lot recently created, missions, or an 

expensive restaurant in the form of a restructured old house. 

While neighbours such as these are perhaps not optimal, they 

are the price the men willingly pay to remain within walking distance 

of the retail facilities. The aged poor are not in any instance the 

owners of rrotor vehicles, and in the great majority of cases rarely 

make use of public transit. Everything they need (and can afford) 

is within walking range. In between the tWJ major COtllffiercial arteries, 

and only a black long, there is a small park with benches around the 

edge. From all directions in D"le \va.rTIl weather the men make their \Vay 

practically every rrorning ta the park. It is here they spend most of 

their day watching the working PJpulation rush past them. 

The park is where , as well as watching others, they can meet 

their iriends, make arrangements for cashing PJst dated cheques , 
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acquire clothing, or buy a newspaper. It is the SUIllTlertime centre 

for getting things set up and done. 

8anetirres they go to one of the local taverns for a beer, and. 

a few tirres a week rrost of the men make the trip to the local food 

store. These aged poor never produce along this cormœrcial strip; . ' 
they consume. For the men who go to the missions to eat, it is necessary 

to leave the ccmœrcial core and walk three blocks over. Once again 

they are back in the v.x:>rld of rundown neighbourhoods and. this is where 

the charity organizations have established their operations. 

When the weather turns cold the men are still wi thin walking 

distance of the places and services essential to then. (See Maps 1. & 2.) 

Winter makes indoor activity desirable, and no facilities catering 

to the indigent can afford ta establish themselves on the commercial 

main street. During the co Id periods the men essentially only enter 

the area between the tv.x:> ID3.in arteries on their way to sorne facility 

on the other side. As weIl as the two official missions there are tv.x:> 

"para" missions where the men ffi3.y go for a change of scenery from L'-1eir 

rooms and stay warm at the same time. One of these is the city bus 

terminal and the othe r is a mul ti -social service sponsored drOIT in centre 

for skid rowers. 

Given these prelllninaries, l hope ta have ffi3.de clear the nature 

of the men and the environment to be discussed in this thesis. 'lb 

avoid the danger of presenting a seemingly jumbled and disjointed 

evaluation of the subjects and their everyday lives, l have created 

a series of short biographical sketches of a little l ess than half of my 



sample in which are included my principal informants. These are SOffi2 

of the poor old men in Lake City. 

J.lm Sanderson 

Jim is a 78 year old rran who though once married, lives alone 

in a rented roam. Originally from Sarnia, bis early adult life 
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took place in Detroit where he went ta work for Ford after serving part 

of \\brld War l in the American anned forces. From this tirne through ta 

ab:mt 1930 Jirn worked the winters at Ford as · a drill press operator, 

and in the sumrœr lx>arded the Great Lake freighters as a sai] or an::l at 

bis peak, as a mate. 

Life changed for Jim during the depression. His first love, 

the lake boats, provided only infrequelît work at atout one-third the 

wages he had been earning in the late 1920's. Without \\Drk on the lakes, 

he spe.nt mJst of the ten surrmers between 1930-1940, 'M)rking as a fruit 

picker just east of Lake City. These were also the first days to my 

knowledge, that he joined the holx>-wino-skid row-crovrl . While he may 

have had sorne work at Ford during these years , it is improbable b~at it 

arrounted to rnuch because as young and seasonal labJur he would be 

one of the firs·t ta be laid off. 

Lake City had been Jim's home ever since (approximately), 1930. 

He contined ta \\Drk the lx>ats after the "dirty thirdes" for abJut another 

ten years, but for the IIDst part since 1950 he has been a skid rCMer 

who \\Drked irregularly as a dock labourer. Jim never rœntions his wife, 

and the only other relative he has ever been close to, a brother, died 

four years ago. Nevertheless, he has a handful ofgood friends, and 
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many acquaintances. AlI of these are relationships developed as a 

skid rower in "bottle gangs", the orchards, on the docks, and in the 

parks. 

Il 

Jim leaves his room everyday and in the warm weather goes ta 

the park for a couple of bours where he alternately sits and talks to 

passing by friends and acquaintances. He is no longer a drunk al th:mgh 

when he gets "rnelancholy" (about half a dozen times a year), he will go 

on a week long drunk alone, or with a friend 0'11100 Jay who rents 

another room in the same house. When winter denies Jim the park, he 

spends the great majority of his time in the house alone, or talking ta 

Jay, and the occasional visitor. 

John Farrow 

John is in his early seventies. '::::Onsistent with the rest of my 

age:d. sarnple he had been separate:d. fran his wife and in his case, since 

the mid-depression years when he was working picking fruit and drinking 

wine with friends like Jim Sanderson. In the sumner of 1973 he filed for 

divorce and use:d. Jim as a character witness. He has a small aparbnent 

in a building for the age:d. and spenà.s his tirne walking in the park, 

and working with Alcoholics Anonymous. 

'Ibny Walker 

He is living in one of the missions and was place:d. there by a 

hospital social \<.Drker. He has been admitte:d. ta the latter suffering 

fran ma.lnutrition. 'Ibny is a chronic alcoholic , in his 60 1 s, and 



has had professional treatrnent for emotional probleITs. Tony's 

estranged wife refuses to have any contact with him whatsoever. He 

stays inside a great deal of the tirne and has li ttle ta do wi th his 

cousin Reg Farley, or an old drinking friend, Jim Sanderson. 

Reg Farlex 

Reg was a bricklayer, and one who by his account, mmaged ta get work 

through rrost of the depression' as a contractor. When at tirnes he 

collin' t get work on his own Reg was able to get jobs as an anployee 

on large construction sites. Approximatelytwenty years ago his wife 

died and according ta Reg, i t was the beginning of the end. He is 74 

and has not workEd regularly since his wife' s death, and for t.'le rrost 

part he has been drinking ever since. 

Reg has a brother whom he virtually never sees, and as 

rrentioned above, 0, cousin Tony Walker who lives in the same mission 

residence although they hardly speak to each other. In the days when 
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he could walk unaided by a cane and was drinking rrore, he was a friend of 

.Jim Sanderson. If Reg saw any of his old friends during the time l knew 

him it only occured when he journeyed to the tavern. His days are 

spent in large part reading paperback westerns and watching T. V . 

He only goes out when he wants a beer, and he goes out alone. 

George Vale 

George said he avoided going to the labour camps during the 

depression because he was fortunate enough to get a job in an iron 



foundry in Galt. This .was when he was in his roid-teens arrl at 58 he 

has really VvDrked at nothing el se except iron. Three years ago he 

was ernployed in a Lake City foundry and doing heavy VvDrk until 

str icken by a stroke. 

He has not VvDrked since. George had been a heavy drinker 

before the stroke and has continued to be one after. He recei ves 

welfare and can not get a disability pension because the authorities 

say he could be rehabilitated sorneday. George does IlOt thinl< the 

ann from the stricken side of his tody will ever be strong enough to 

do foundry VvDrk again. 
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Several years ago his wife left him. He has an adul t son 

working in a city steel roill wrom he hasn' t seen in rrore than a year. 

His sister in Gal t he has not s een for three years, and George does not 

feel she wou Id be tao eager to see him again. He eats in the missions, 

does sarre drinking, and sits in the park or winter drop -in centres most 

of any day until it is time to return to his rented roorn each night. 

George has a few frie nds with whom he drinks and converses, one of 

whom is Sam Thorn. 

Sam Thorn 

Sam has been in Lake City just about all his life. He spent 

f ifteen years each on tv.D jobs in his rrost productive years. He 

\vas a shipper/receiver for a department s tore and a warehouse man 

ernployed by a soft drink 111émufacturer. As he grew older he held a 

coupl e of j obs for a little mor e than five years each , a s a Br ewer's 
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Retail employee and a handyman around a seminary. His rrost recent job 

was two or three years ago when at the age of about 75 he was a locker 

roc:m attendant for a suburban country club. 

Sam was drinking qui te a bit by wB.y of intermittent binges, 

which got him ejected fram the last two or three residences he 

inhabited. Living on the Old Age Security pension, Sam TIDves from 

rented room to rented roc:m. His wife has long since left him or died, 

arrl of his three children he is not too clear where they aIl are. One 

of them lives in Lake City but Sam hasn' t seen him for what sounds like 

years. Sirnilar to Leonard Barsik in this respect, Sam is in the park 

during the surorœr, the bus terminal when i t is cold, and sometirres he 

patronizes t..he missions. 

Leonard Bars tik 

Leonard, 79, carre to Canada in 1923 when he was in his la te 20' s. 

A combinat ion of sickness incurred in the plant he \<Drked at, plus G'1e 

national economic decline of the 1930' s , left him without a job. By 

1933 he had lost the two houses he could no longer pay the TIDrtgages on 

and. returned to Macedonia. 

In 1~40 he returned and obtained a job in a Lake City foundry 

where he worked 25 years before retiring. Leonard has never again 

owned his own home. After the years of service to the foundry he was 

1eft with about a $500.00 pension which had been deducted from his 

Yzages to be held until retire:rœnt. 

Leonard lives in one r ented room and is dependent on Old Age 

Security. He has a bowl of soup for breakfast and for supper it is 

= 
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either mission macaroni or a hamburger sarœwhere. lmy farnily he rna.y have 

once had is virtually nonexistant in terrns of contact with Leonard. 

In the s1..llTll1'er he si ts in the park all day, an::i in the winter Leonard 

ITOves north a few blocks to the bus terminal. 

Ronnie Burns 

Ron is in his mid fifties an::i is a former wine steward at 

a country club. He fell prey to spinal rnenmgitis as a child and 

has had one defonned leg ever since. The other leg, in resp:)ilse, 

acquired severe arthritis in the last year or 80. The doctors told 

hirn to forget aJ:xlUt working and enjoy his disability pension, and 

80 he too wanders around the park and the other downtown haunts of 

the PJOr. 

Roy Lancet 

Roy is Îrorn Nova Scotia originally, and at 65 has been in 

Ontario at least since the depression in the 1930 1 s. It has been so 

long since he has had contact with any farnily, he does not remember 

his parents 1 narres , and has no idea where t'MJ step siblings are. 

He was a freight train hobo during the depression ~n spent a few 

years in a "Royal 'IWenty Centre". 'IWelve years ago he lost a leg 

in an auto accide~t and was on a disability pension until late 1973 

when he was able to transfer to the rrore lucrative Old Age Security. 

Like the others, Roy is single and rests a small r()()f[\. He and another 

man named Wallace share food, each spending approximately $4.00 per 

week to eat. 
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Don Sawchuk 

Don came to Canada fram Poland around 1920, and \\Drked a 

fann until 1927 in Sas:K-.atchewan when the crops failed. For part of 

the depression he worked laying track for C.P.R. though he soon came 

east to Sudbury where a daughter lived. He is 77 and has been in Lake 

City in the neighl::Durhcx:::xi of 35 years. Don has only the Old Age 

Security, rents a single room, and has nurœrous physical complaints. 

He sees his daughter every year or two and, confined by his arthritis, 

rarely sees any of his old friends. One old friend of his, Stanley 

Berry, died in the spring of 1973. A drinker who quit, Don rarely 

goes rrore than a block away fran his rocm. 

Stanley Beny 

Stanley was in his late 70's and a very lonely frightened 

old man when he diErl. His friends were few in number and rarely 

saw hirn because nei ther he nor they , i. e. D:m Sawchuk, went much 

past their own doorstep. Stanley was estranged from his wife and lived 

his last years very rnuch isolated, in a rented rocm. 

Victor Bandow 

Victor, about 70, was once an employed blue collar \\Drker 

labouring for the city streets deparbrent. His marriage and job 

collapsed, and he rents a small room by himself and sees little if any 

of his wife or several children. Victor too, suffers fram arthritis 

and goes out usually only to get fcx:::xi or a newspaper. 
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The following is a list of characters, not included in the biographies. 

While the.men are very lTIuch alive and quite real, the names are 

entirely fictional. Any connection between parts of this thesis and 

existing persons bearing these narnes is absolutely coincidental. 

Aged Indigents Age N:m-Aged 'Who Have Contact 

WiW 'The 'Aged 'Poor 

Henry Bison 70's Brother Andrew 

Frank Brown 64 Father Barnett 

Vincent Carson 65- 70 Sean Baylor 

Peter Conners 70's Ron cardy 

Ralph Hanner 70's Barry Ix:x:mer 

Gavin Harper 59 Bill Folkes 

Greg Johnson 70's Brother Francis 

Jordan 50's Garden 

Scott Mandel 78 Ray Gunther 

Roger ~Iasife 64 Brother Harold 

Wallace Ord 70's Gordon Jacobs 

EhBrson Palmer 50 Jean Merritt 

Danny Porter 50's Paul 

Torn Rainer 70's Father Robinson 

Robert Seagull 67 Brother Stephen 

Brian South 65 

Kim Tanner 70's 
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In a very brief and rough fashion, the biographies explain 

who l am dealing wi th and begin to set the scene. The methods 

chapter discusses how l went about collecting data, why l did it the 

way l did, and how the field material was interpreted. It also 

describes the kinds of problems l encountered in obtaining information 

which were fostered by the nature of the field setting. This is 

given a concrete description in the everyday activity chapter which is 

intended to serve a dual purpose. 

Activity is shown to be the substance of my data. The old rren 1 s 

day to day lives were the general framework from which my data were 

retrieved. This chapter will also round off Part l of the thesis which 

is to set the scene. By knowing br iefl y who they are, how l worked 

with them, and what they do with their time, it is then p)ssible to 

discuss the steps which brought them to their present cirClID\Stances. 

Unlike many regularly employed people whose lives change 

dramatically "men they retire, the lives of these rren to-day are very 

sirnilar to what they were 5, 10, or 20 years ago . l attempt to show 

by way of a discussion of their careers and family deve lopment, what 

preluded their old age and how it shared arrl initiated many of the 

characteristics found in the men 1 s lives nON. 

These origins (Part II) have, logically enough, created 

their contemporary s elve s and environment. l do not mean by this that 

their personal whim has been the sole detenninant of their life 

history. In .ma.ny ways structural aspects of society (as the origins 

section p)ints out), have been the lIDuld to which their selve s have fitted. 
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For example, many of the n'en had a great deal of their later developœnt 

framed to a large degree by their experiences in the 1930's depression. 

Part III, their contemporary circurnstances, is discussed in three 

chapters dealing wi th the relationships between the rren and their 

family and friends to-day, their health and other factors related ta 

this, and the connections the old indigents have wi th agencies and 

institutions set up ta work with thern. 

The setting, origins, and conternporary scene is then tied m:Jre 

closely to-gether in the conclusions where sorne general statements are 

made which project the rrood and thematic base of this thesis concerning 

Lake City's aged poor men. 



CHAPTER II 

HOw I · Cbllected My Data 

Intrcxluction 

In this chapter it is my intention ta explain the various 

aspects of how l collected my data. The substantive section of the 

chapter has been divided inta four parts. l will first explain why 

and how l have used participant observation. Following this there will 

be a descritpion of how, using this rrethcxl, l made contact and developed 

relationships with the old rren, and the staff of the agencies working 

with these ITeIl. A discussion of how l conceive my role as a researcher 

will be the transitional step frorn the field work to an outiine of 

how my field notes have been organized and interpreted. The field work 

research CŒTImP-Dced in January 1973, started ta taper off in October 1973, 

and was concluded. in February 1974. 

These ID2nl have in IlBl1y cases been on pensions prior ta age 65. 

l When the research began l assumed wornen would be included. 
As the work proceeded it became readily abvi ous that e l derly women are 
not in abundance arrongst the aged. indigent of Lake City . In all the 
trips to the r oorning house s where the men live , l saw a t otal of three 
elderly wornen. In t he parks where l f ow1d l could talk to alrrost any 
men at l east a l i ttle , conversational overtures made t owards t he f ew 
elderly women who carne t o s it were met with indifference or a r efusal 
to speak at all. Ol d wornen who have to fend f or themsel ves could 
easily be suspi c i ous of a young man stri king up a conver sation with L~em 
for no apparent r eason . Generally , l had "no goo:l r eason" ta be their 
friend and this l ed to dis trust . Whil e the same r e ac tion can be 
encountered. wi t h men , the fact tha t we were bath of the sarne sex , and 
the manner in which we met , described later , made f or ea s ier entry 
inta conversat ion. Gradually \vomen were phased out of the ob j ectives 
of the study. 

20 
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Their T,r,Drking lives have been spotted with pericx:1s of unemployment, 

time spent in jail for drunkeness and vagrancy, and generally for 

extensive stretches of their adult life, partial or complete dependence 

on the various welfare autborities. The understandable resul t is 

wariness. They do not talk ta just anyonej they talk ta those who 

can provide SÜllle .rœasure of companionship. More importantl y, the 

downtown indigent talk voluntarily only ta tbose who do not represent 

a threat either ta their personal dignity or their source of inccroe. 

They must be able ta view me as being relatively hannless. As Brother 

Stephen said, 

Sare of these .rœn lose their cheques ta other rren in 
their rCXJIDing houses who beat them up and steal from thern . . 
They don 1 t go ta the police for fear of another bea ting . 
They fear everyone and trust on one. These men can count on 
nobcx1y ta give thern a fair shake . For t.~s reason 
gaining their confidence is not an overnight task. 

Brian South has beccroe a little concerned about who he talks ta and 

where he goes shortly after cheque day because of the two tirnes he 

has been robbed shortl y after cashing his cheque. 

Brian said that he cashed. his cheque in the grocery store. 
"1 buy sorne grocer i es and then the store takes the cheque 
and pays me the difference. Well l stapped at the hotel 
on the way home and paid for rny beer with a ten dollar bill. 
These blO fellas were sitting in the bar tao l guess, 
saw me do i t, and saw the white cane." (He was partiall y 
blind then, and still has poor eyesight after two operations 
for cataracts.) "After l left, and was only about a black 
away from the police station on King William, two guys 
jurnped me. One held my arms from behind while the other 
guy ernptied my pockets ... l lm not sure if it was the sarre 
two guys but l was robbed another ·time on the way horre 
fram cashing my cheque, twice now." 
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Participant Observation: · Why aridHow 

Participant observation was the optimal and indeed the only 

feasible methodology available to me. l have used i t in studying the 

old rœn for prirnarily four reasons. The wariness of the men, mentioned 

above, which stems fram an outsiderjinsider separation, declined in 

direct relation to the amount of time l spent with them. These 

interpersonal barriers which initially were present dernanded then, 

that l spend a great deal of tirne with the men. This factor of tirne is 

present in all of my reasoris for using participant observation. 

The question of what constitutes data is answered in the following 

chapter concerning everyday activity. l sirnply wish to note here that 

because the data was this activity, it tao rèquired lengthy periods of 

tirre. Spending part of their day wi th them was essential if l was ta 

know how they spent their tirne. Inherent in this is the requirernent that. 

l had to participate. The information derived fram this technique 

allowed me to observe their responses to questions and situations in 

the context which was meaningful for the men. As Blurner (1962:139) states; 

The peculiarity consists in the fact that human beings interpret 
or ~!define" each other! s actions instead of merely reacting 
to each other! s actions. Their Il response Il is not made directl y 
to the actions of one another but instead is based on the 
rneaning which they attach to such actions. 

The four th reason why l feel it was essential for me to adopt 

the participant observation method is that when l began l did not 

know any poor old men. l had to go out into the field and develop 

my sarnple one at a tirne. As l met each man l \\Qrked for rrany hours 

being simply a conversation companion to him, thereby allowing his 

wariness of me as an outsider ta dissipate. 
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The other two significant methodologies for obtaining field 

data are the questionnaire and the structured interview. The conditions 

which determined l had ta use participant observation were so strong 

as to deny the admissability of these other two techniques. To present 

ei ther of these to one of the men would have required the use of 

sone sort of recording mechanism other than my rrerrory. As fOinted out 

in the later chapter dealing with the men and their connections with 

agencies and institutions, they withdravv wnen they are asked as little 

as to put their narre and address on' paper. 

l was the acquaintance of many men, and the friend of several 

of them while at the same tline always remaining an outsider. The 

outsider who conducts such data gather ing procedures as the afore-

.mentioned, is not tnlsted and is not considered as one who understands 

what it is to be an old man on skid row. As Wallace (1965:159) has stated, 

When the sociologist arrives on skid row with pre-coded, 
pre-tested , survey questionnaire in hand, every one of his 
questions implicitly assumes the person is a failure and asks 
why. Even though this question rernains unstated, bath 
questioner and questioned perce i ve its fundarrental reality. 
Under such circumstances the skid rOVler will answer if at aIl, 
only with resfOnses designed f or the consumption, if not appeasement, 
of the hostile outside world. 

Apart from the fact that questionnaires will yield inaccurate data 

if any, such rnethods deny the researcher the fOssibility of under-

standing the context of the resfOnse revealed in participant observation. 

As Blumer (1962:145) argues further to his previous statement, 

Ta catch the process the student must take the role of the 
acting unit whose behavior he is studying. 

As weIl, questionnaires can be argued to be serious àtternpts at 

obtaining objective and quantifiable data, when L'1 fact they run the 

risk of a more greatl y distorted subjectivism than the participant 
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observed possesses when he observes a great deal of data he has not 

asked for, thereby diminishing the possibility of such things as 

self fulfilling prophecy (Blurner, 1962:146). 

The other factor working against questionnaires and interviews 

is the threat to the subject's self. Gergen (1971:22-23), in giving 

a process definition of self, states that it consists of "t.1à.t process 

by which the person conceptualizes (or categorizes) his behavior, ... 

both his external conduct and his internaI status", or as Blurner (1962 :140) , 

more generally puts it in discussing Mead's conception of self, 

In declaring that the hurran being has a self, Mead had 
in mind chiefly that the hurnan being can be the object of 
his own actions. 

The aged indigent who wears old clothes, lives in a dilapidated rooming 

house; eats little and poor food, and r,as noUü.ng l:::etter ta do aIl 

day than sit in Gulliver' s Park, has accepted these as being "him". 

Reminiscing about his earlier life does not provide much relief fram the 

emptiness of his daily life, and sa such activity depends on being 

done with shared others of similar backgrounds. The experience of 

being questioned in either a questionnaire or formaI interview manner 

can threaten this equilibriurn of self. 

Although the conversational interview used once on a person 

tends to be superficial (Gold, 1958 :261), there were instances in 

the researching of the aged indigents when l utilized such a forme 

The conversational interview has taken place in the course of the field 

v.Drk as a pure fonu four times, and in a less refined fashion another 

couple of times. The former four intervievB took place once each with 

staff menbers fram four agencies or insti tuticDS. · The latter type 
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was with my informant who represents a quasi IlDoc ll
, Jim, and Gavin 

Harper who is a resident in the Inner City Mission. 

The conversational interview is samewhat different from 

conventional participant observation, and at the Samé time, neither 

is it equatable with wbat l would call a structured interview. The 

. genius of the conversational interview is that while l had a list of 

questions to ask the interviewees, l allowed thEffi ta elaborate beyonél the 

d61léUlds of the question and even stray off topic a little. l was 

able to further legitimate this interview data by interpreting it 

against the background of the rrore broadly based data l for the rrost 

part gathered. As for the interviewe es , the questions had to do wi th 

objective facts and subjective impressions of the organizations 

they are employed by f and in gathering LY'\.:forrnation on t..~e organization 

or institution they did not feel personally vulnerable when supplying 

information. Both Jim and Gavin are men l know particularly well. 

They obligedmy series of questions on the implicit condition that 

l did not get too personal or initiate these sessions very often. 

My reasons for using participant observation have also bad 

the effect of determining for me the type of field application 

which would be rrost beneficial. The writings have to do with a typology 

of participant observation generallyconsider it as a continuum proceeding 

from observ~/passive to participant/active. l It bas already been 

.rœntioned in the preceding section that Gold feels the lIobserver-as-participant" 

lSee: Gold (1958:255-263), Schwartz and Schwartz (1955:89-104 ), 
and Gans (1962:388-389). 
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is tao superficial for practical field work of the participant observation 

variety. With the Iparticipant-as-0bserver", there is the danger of 

"going native", and Gold (1958: 260), paraphrases Slirnel when he states, 

"the distinction between intimate content and intimate foon contains 

an iroplicit warning that the latter is inimical to field observation". 

Gold also rejects the "complete observer" as being so detachai as to 

not understand the people and events which he is there to study. 

In trying to locate myself on this activity scale of observation, 

l was confronted wi th the inevi table problem resul ting fran the use 

of typologies. They are abstract concepts am ideal types ta which 

no real life situation actually corresponds in entirety. ct/en this, 

suffice it to say that what l attemptai ta achieve with the agai men is 

the optimal balance between "active participation in the lives of 

subjects and observation of thêir behaviour", (Schwartz & Schwartz, 

1955:98). Ibecarre a straight observer when circurnstances via cornrron 

sense demandai i t, and a complete participant when the situation warrantai 

it. 

Establishing Contacts and Relations 

F.C. Mann (1951:124 ) suggests the best way ta begin making good 

contacts is to rneet the "authority figurés in the relevant social systems". 

In the world of the agai indigent there are no authority figures within 

their own inner social system. Authority figures are thought of as 

the outside forces against which they must forever be on their guard. The 

sarre principle as Mann's translated to my situation states, "rnake 

contact with respectai rrembers of the aged group, preferably th::>se who 
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have friend.s". If you are in the company of one of these men, any 

other men in the park will greet you with a smi1e and without distrust, 

at 1east partia11y. Full trust takes a 1itt1e longer than that. For 

examp1e, one day J.im saw a man on the other side of the park and said ta 

ID::: that he had ta see the fe11ow. 'Ihe ThD mm talked openly in fron t of 

me al:out arrangements for procuring a coat for J.im, but witmut giving 

specifies or naming names. The man sitting beside JLm's friend said 

"hi" ta J.im and then greeted Ire tao. In the canpany then of respected 

people you can meet new rœn, J.im has introduced me ta several. 

'lb back-track a 1ittle here though, how does the researcher 

ID:::et "respected" men in the first place? l heard through rny committee chair-

persan of a hoste1 downtown serving free mea1s ta transients, which 

had a section f or aged indigent rœn to live as perm:ment residents. l 

was gi ven the name of the · Brother who was the Director of this 

establislnœnt and got in a:mtact with him. This man agreed to let me 

use their faci1ities to make contact with the men. We decided then 

in January 1973, that l v.x:Ju1d he1p serve the transients once or bvice a 

week, and on Tuesday nights wou1d join a visitation group IADrking out 

of the hoste1 that went around visiting sarre of the poor single men 

in Lake City. 

This l did and it was through the fifteen minute visits to 

approximate1y seven (See chapter dea1ing with agency-institutions) , 

men each Tuesday night that l met Jnn, who 1ater becarre rny number one 

informant. l have.met several others in this way tao, whorn l have 

since deve10ped r e1ationships wiG~ outside of the visitation group. 
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As a result of helping serve rreals to the "transients" 

(who are really quite sedentary single, down and out men), l becarre a 

familiar face to many of the Iren young and old, whom l later saw again 

in .the park. From January to April 1973, l ~rked in the hostel once 

a week before going to the park. This Tl1eant that a :rran who ate rE;gularly 

at the hostel could have seen Ire about fifteen tirres by the tirre l showed 

up in the park. So l began in the park with a headstarti l already 

pJssessed sarre opening contacts. l continued to serve at the hostel 

one day a week until the end of 1973. 

When I.met these nen there existed an obligation to tell the:m 

who l was and what l was doing. In a sincere and plausible rranner l 

told anyone l gained significant information fram that l was a student 

doing a study. l said it concerned men generally over the age of 65 
.. 

and living off their Old Age Security Pension. The ifnr::ortant thing 

l noted was that l wanted their views rather than to ifnr::ose rny own. 

The men wanted to know why l was there. They were not "interested in 

the compl~te rationale for the study" (Dean et al., 1967: 69) . 

Some men let me finish rny two minute statement and immediately 

began to tell me about their pension and. the price of food, oost of 

rent etc. Others were not at all interested, and ~uld interrupt me 

before l could finish by asking a question that had nothing to do with 

what l had been saying. l never had an adverse reaction fram any men. 

For the first while in the park l did not do too much by way 

of trying to extract information fram new contacts. l was willing to talk 

about anything they wanted to talk ab:Jut, and ... ve did. Once the Iren mev'l 

.me l then began to explore each of them at their a.vn pace, discovering 



the various infonnational r::otentials. Deariétal. (1967 :70), stress 

the ÏInp:)rtance of letting the -rren get to know you before going after 

detailed information. 

Acceptance depends ur::on time spent in the field, a 
legitirnate role in the eyes of the inforrnants, 
and the expression of a genuine interest in the people 
being studied. Therefore, the researcher should sacrifice 
initial data in order ta speed acceptance. 

HCM did l oorœ ta go to the park as a place ta rœke contacts 
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initially? l went there on a tip fram Jim that he spent several hours 

a day there. Talking to him there would hopefully serve a triple 

pu.rpJse, l thought. It meant first of all there were probably other 

old.men who frequented the park. As well, it W)uld enable me ta rrore 

easily meet these ID2I1 if they saw me in the company of Jim. And 

thirdly, it seemed an i~eal place to begin developing my already 

existing contacts wi th Jim and a few other men. 

In explaining the development of existing relationships l 

shall rely primarily on the example 'of one of my inforrrants Jim Sanderson, 

and one other :man, Frank Brown. An article by Dean, Eichhom, and DeaI1 

(1967 :143), dealing with "fruitful" infor:mants outlines four types of 

very beneficial resr::ondents. 'IWo of their types are exemplified by my 

inforrnants. Frank Brown is a :man whom the above authors W)uld call 

one of the rrore-willing-to-reveal-inforrrants . . He heard atout my study 

through a rœrnber of my conmittee and offered, via this persan, to help. 

l took him up on ms offer and he did indeed turn out to be very valuable. 

His information, of relevance to me, was confined ta the depression 

years. In this area he was of considerable aid in the development of 

my working hypoG~sis on the depression. 
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Jim Sanderson developed in a rrore convention al rnanner. l first 

made contact with him through the 'fuesday night visitation group emanating 

fran the downtown hostel. Vidich (1955: 250), states that it is always of 

great benefit to any participant observation study if the researcher can 

find an informant to fill the role played by "I:oc" for W.F. Whyte in 

Il Street Corner Society". He describes such people as being akin to 

the Il SIT1all town intellectual", people knowledgable and perhaps a little 

.IOC)re VX)rldly than their counterparts and yet retaining rnembership within 

the group being studied. Jim was certainly knowledgable, but unlike 

IlDoc", an:1 Vidich' s description of this type, did not set himself 

apart fram his peers. He was Jrerely better versed in articulating his 

situation, was a reflective person (Dean et al. 1967 :143), an:1 IlDre 

willing to discuss hirt1self than his fellows. As the second type fitting 

into Dean, Ei è1horn, and Dean' s outline, he was what they refer to as 

lIinfonnants who are especially sensitive to the areas of concern". 

Jim placed himself in the role of "Doc" the first day l 

joined him in the park after having seen him approximately three 'fuesday 

nights previously. As Jim was about to leave Ire for the day, he said, ... 

lIyou take sociology, you have to look at all sides to 
oomprehend it all. Anyways, all the gossip and stories get 
told here in the park, so if you keep coming, we' 11 tell you 
all that stuff. l l m going to get my paper now, so 1 1 11 
see you la ter. " 

Another point VX)rth noting here wi th regard to developing 

relationships with an informant is to, not in a deceiving manner, 

actually ask him to help you. This can strengthen the bond of respect 

and trust between researcher and informant (Mann, 1951:126). l did 

this at one point with Jim when l needed SOIœ answers quickly to 
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fill in sorœ gaps in ms history with respect ta friends. The request 

and affirmative reply was used as a go-ahead signal for sorne half dozen 

consecutive questions. 

It was essential that l keep in mind while strengthening these 

relationships with the aged men that l Imlst retain sorne objectivity and 

detacrrrœnt so as ta be able to recognize changes in the men, their 

situation, and our relationships over time, fWnYte, ·1943 :357). l 

ensured this detacl1m2nt by taking a weekls "cooling off" perim fran 

the field, and by re-reading field notes to remember how things were 

at earlier stages. It was readily obvious hawresearcher/informant 

relationships changed, as we developed increasingly rrore shared rreanings 

(Schultz, 1967 :127), which in turn enabled us to have more intimate and 

lengthy conversa.tions. Unlike young people studied by Whyte though, these 

aged TIen did not experience significant changes in their situation 

over Ume other than the odd TI'eIT1ber of their group dying, as did 

Th)n Sawchuk 1 s friend Stanley Berry. 

The relations lIve had with the hostel staff are not the central 

focus of the study, but do represent a significant subsection. My 

coming into contact with the staff there has already been outlined. Only 

two rrore points need be illustrated with hostel examples. 

Mann (1951 :126), in his paper "HUIPan Relations Skills in Social 

Research" states that during the course of developing relationships 

the researcher should JtBke clear to the different segments of the 

"society" being studied exactly who he intends to see, so as to avoid 

suspicion by any of the other parties. This has not been necessary too 

often in nry WJrk, but on occasion l have restated my objectives. 
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One evening the visitation group was going ta visit sorne friends of 

theirs in a nursing home. Insti tutionalized aged beyOJ1..d the hostel, did 

l'lOt, except in a limited way, concern ne. l TI1ël.de it clear to these 

gentle:rœn then that l TM:luld enjoy going ta the nursing horœ, but because 

of my research objectives l felt my time TM:luld be better spent if l 

limited rny visits to men downtown. This was accepted and we continued 

with a better understanding as to how l wanted ta direct my energies. 

The other point to be illurninated evolved fram changing relation-

ships with hostel staff over tbne. Paul, who is one of the lay staff 

at the hostel and a reformed d.runk hired as very cheap labour by the 

Brothers, had a continually evolving relationship with me. Our 

-
relationship developed over the months until he was transformed, through 

no request of mine, into an "observer's observer", (Zelditch Jr., 1962:237). 

Such persans are useful in light of the fact that it was physically 

impJssible for ne ta be everywhere at aIl times. 

The Researcher' s RaIe 

The central point of a participant observer's role is learning 

to live with and operate effectively as a dualistic persan. At the sarne 

time I . participated and worked to be accepted by the subjects of my 

study, l was trying ta maintain the greatest degree of objectivity 

possible, thus demanding of myself a somewhat marginal position. In 

this way l would not sean ta œ reall y 01..1t of pla.ce ~·!he.-Yl l did.Yl' t. 

always participate. Part of this TI1ël.rginality , states Vidich (1955:248) 

ïs to not <XlTII11it loyal ties to any particular segrrent of the "society" 

you are studying. l have attanpted this too, although there is a bias 
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in the direction of loyalty to the aged rren of the park. 

l rerna.ined roarginal in the sense of IlOt doing anything ta 

influence the daily course of events. At one time in the study though, 

one of my inforroants Leonard Barstik , tald rre that he was getting what 

he considered to be slCM' service on his ccrnplaint to the federal 

government regarding a rnonTh1Jy pension cheque for less than he felt he 

was entitled to. 'TIlls man wanted me ta help him in his canmunications 

with Ottawa if there was not quick governrnent rernedial action. l 

was very ternpted to help in the capacity of letter writer etc., where l 

felt my knowledge of bureaucratic channels and the English language 

(he is an bnmigrant ex-steel worker) might be of help. 

Despite the ternptation l decided ta stay out of it until 

Leonard either got very insistent or his personal situation becarre quite 

grim. About a rnonth or so after this first meeting where he requested 

my help, an increased pension cheque arrived and he was satisfiErl. l 

had successfully rnanaged ta avoid an active intervention in his daily 

life, while stay ing close enough to observe in de t ail how he deal t wi th 

bureaucratic problerns . 

Apart from wanting to maintél;in a degree of objectivity with 

respect to the Brothers at the hostel, l very much wished ta avoid 

direct associations between rnyself and the Brothers in the perceptions 

of the men. A few of the men have~ called Ire Brother, and others have 

asked Ire if l lived there. Even though l continually tried to rnake 

clear I was a student doing a variety of things, there were some men 

Il~ sure, who never did understand what a student was doing hru'1ging 

around the hostel. 
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Acceptability as suggested earlier, can be viewed as a balanced 

mix of passivityjrnarginality as OpfX)sed ta "going native"/participation. 

Acceptability considerably worried me as l began this research. This 

anxiety emanated fram a concern over the obvious differences in appearance 

between myself and the aged men. For one thing, there is at least 25 

years and often 40 years in age, and secondlYi they knew l was a student, 

who didn' t share their history of a hard life. My clothes were not 

shabby 1950's suits. l realized that it was impossible ta becorœ just 

like them in appearance. So l tried simply to minimize the differences. 

After making a few contacts arrl gaining a little confidence, 

l learned as every participant observer learns, the key ta being acceptable 

is not in you appearance (Whyte, 1943:304,317). Acceptability to the 

Jœn in your role a s a r e searcher depends on a sincere interest in what 

they have to say, what they consider is v..Drth talking about, and the 

opinions they express at these timesi but they never expected Ire ta 

actually be one of them. The Iren knew l was writing a report and 

expected me to ask questions. The tricky point was how many questions, 

when they could be asked, and knowing what couldn 1 t be asked. The key 

then, was in how l behaved and conducted rnyself in conversation. This 

did take tirre to learn and rny acceptability grew with it. Most imfX)rtantly 

though, after awhile l did not have to ask as many questions. l\s "Doc" 

said ta Whyte (1943 :303) after an incident when they were out to-gether, ... 

If people accept you, you can just hang around, and you 1 11 
learn the answers in the long run without ever having 
to ask the questions. 

This acceptability was used during the few occasions when l 

went to intirnates and put ta thern a list of queries. They seemed to 
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be quite willing to answer a string of questions until they realized 

the dialogue had changed fram conversation . te questions and answers, and 

WJuld then stop answering and I would nove back te conversation. In 

a dialogue I once had with Paul, we had started talking alxmt a friend 

of his and Gordon's, Danny. He initiated it by telling ne what a gocd. 

WJrker Danny was and so I began asking questions. I had already asked 

one question, received a response, and Paul was still volunteering 

information ... 

Paul went on, "He gets $190.00 per lTOnth pension from the army 
sa he can't work. If he works they'll eut his pension, so 
he' s be crazy te work even though there' s nothing wrong 
with him. $190.00 isn' t tao bad if you don 1 t drink tao ITUlch." 
(The last I heard fram Danny he had fallen off the wagon, had 
a 2-3 week drunk and had TIDved into a mission te get "squared 
away" ) . I then asked Paul if Danny was an Indian, and Paul 
confirmed he was. I followed with a question as to whether he 
hailed frOIn the Six Nations Reserve in Brantford or not. 
Paul said, "r don't know, l've never asked him. He's Gord's 
friend. " ... end of question period atout Danny. 

Even when you are close in your rapport wi th the informants 

and each knows the other' s role, there still ramains a strain on the 

researcher when active in his role. This necessitates, on occasion; 

taking a break fran the fie ld v;or k . 

This point atout the research role creating strain, was fel t by 

W.F. Whyte (1943 :297) when he stated that having a relaxing atmosphere ta 

came home to each night was essential to being good in your role during 

the day. The point is val id , and when the strain of talking ta these men 

in the park several times a week, and then putting other work aside 

to do field notes, began to wear on 1re, l changeël. .roy policy and went for 

only a couple of haurs at a time. This was quite reasonable to the Iœn 

and perhaps llDre plausible, because they thernselves probably only spent 

three or four hours in the park each day . 
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At times tbough, a rrore extended break was required. Especially 

when l felt in danger of ccming tao close ta the "going native" 

syndrorœ. When l considered my conduct was in danger of contarninating 

(Gold, 1958 :259) the data, whether it was for the above reason, or 

simply neglect sternming fram weariness, l left the field entirely for 
. , 

awhile as a cooling off period. This provided a break, and, a chance 

ta reflect on recent field activities. 

Field l\btes: Developne.ntal Organization, Interpretation, and Validity 

One of the prirnarymeans l used to reflect on field activities 

was ta read over my field notes. This procedure fanùliarized Ire with 

past events, helped me ta organize what l already had, and allowed me 

ta plan and improve future field trips. One thing l often attempted the 

next tirre out in the field was to improve my verbatirn testirrony. In 

order to maintain trust and dissolve apprehension, l have never taken 

notes in the presence of aTly infomants. Most often, as saon as l 

returned home, quick topic pointer notes were made, and then as saon as 

l had tirœ within the next twenty-four hours, full field notes were 

written arrl typed. When for awhile l was spending a full day in the 

park wi th the men 1 l \\Duld slip sway to a nearby library and rnake quick 

notes for the rrorning at naon, thereby allowing Ire ta freely concentrate 

on the afternoon. 

As verbatb-i and general observational skills improved 1 the notes 

1 Under the best circurnstances these men are not, however, highly verbal. 
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grew .:rrore extensive until l eventually accumulatErl several file 

folders containing a few hundred pages of field notes. This creatErl 

a situation where l could not remember which information was where. A 

Irore highl y developed organiza tion was required. l adoptErl a system usErl 

by W.F. Whyte (1943:307-309 ), when he was researching "Street Corner 

Society". First, notes were kept in chronological order with attachErl 

criticisms on the first copy. Secondly, a simple index system devisErl 

by Whyte was put into use. 

The notes were then organizErl in an additional ffi3.I1I1er. A three 

page fonu was devised (see Appendix 1), listing the various headings 

under which information was required ta complete a brief biography of 

each.man. l saon realizErl that tb.e biography was TIÙSSing the categories: 

"drinkil!g", "h.ealth", and "use or non use of helping agencies"; and these 

were addErl. 

A further organizational technique which l employed when actual 

writing began was to crea.tea list of various subject headings, i.e. 

housing, food costs, rent, friends and farnily, daily activity, etc . , 

followed by filling in the relevant information. AlI relevant infonnation 

pertaining ta a particular subject was then in one place revealing si,'nilarities, 

and dissinùlarities, and allowing quick retrieval of notes for quotation 

purposes. 

As a consequence, less use of verbatim quotations is made here than is 
norrnally desirable in a report based on participrult observation. 
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This organization of data was a form of prelbninary interpretation. 

In creating the field note index, the biographies, and the breakdown 

of infonnants 1 staterœnts into different subject areas, l simultaneously 

obtained more concrete and objective indicators (Lazarsfeld & Bartan, 

1951:156). At this stage the interpretation's prime result was 

bringing ta light "surprising phenomena", (Lazarsfeld & Barton, 1951:156), 

and iridicators which led to ""-Drking hypotheses", like the depression 

hypothesis mentioned previously. 

Having thus organized and comœnced interpretation of the data, 

the next step prior ta reaching conclusions, was to check the validity 

of roy inforrnants 1 staterœnts via the use of procedures ta detect 

contamination, and lack of truthfullness. l did make an ongoing 

oonscious check of the honesty of the statements made by the old rren 

as l did the field work. The principal thing l had ta re-nember was 

not ta induce threatening situations for the subjects, and one way 

ta achieve this was to refrain fram excessive questionning. As "wc" 

told Whyte earlier, personal questions do not v..ork tao well al1yways. 

And as stated above , the number of voluntary staterrents increased 

as the research progressed, thus elbninating the need ta be pushy with 

questions. The more tirre l spent with various individuals the deer:er 

the background information we shared , and so they talked more freely 

about things l never had to ask. For instance, as the verbatim with 

Sam Thorn in the chapter dealing with agencies and institutions 

shows, he went beyond.my question about the Coffee Stop, . and talked 

about roaming conditions in general. 



One of the most crucial safeguards l had against invalid data 

was the growing experience developed in the field with these old 

skid rowers. Experience is difficult to empirically ver if Y , but 

nevertheless l maintain it greatly he lped me ta realize when a man 

was exaggerating an incident or lying outright. One time when l 
./ 

was asking Leonard Barstlk about ms pension troubles wi th the foundry 

where he had v.x:>rked, he said h~ had not been deprived of rroney owing 

him after all. Fine, aIl this l believed, and then he told me he was 

broke tv.x:> days after ms pension cheque came out because he had ta 
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pay his wife $300.00 in rent, plus ms own rent. He had never rrentioned 

a wife before, and for several other reasons outlined in the chapter 

on family developnent, l decided ta treat as untrue that he had a wife 

a'1d twD daughters, and especially that he was supporting them. He was 

rrore likely panhandling. 

With regard to adequate evidential data corning out of the use of 

my participant observation, the areas where it is most beneficial 

and legitimate are its non-specificityl in the early stages of the 

research and conclusions, the revelation over time of latent phenomena, 

l 
As Becker elaborates (1970:52). In short, the very large number 

of observations and kinds of data an observer can collect, and the 
resulting possibility of experimenting with a variety of procedures 
for collecting them, rneans that his final conclusions can be tested 
nore often and in n'Ore ways than is coraron in other fOrTIlS of research. 
We therefore act correctly when we place great reliance on field wDrk 
evidence. 

:-
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and the abili ty therefrom ta use working hypotheses. As well, the 

methOO.'s utility in bringing out qualitative indicators where they 

would not emerge in a formal interview is also important. 

Zelditch Jr. (1962: 233), considers the two criterion of "goodness" 

for any -rrethod to be it' s inforrrational adequacy and efficiency. When 

the efficiency is the object, participant observation is realistic only 

when infonnation is required which cannot be discovered by ei ther 

questionnaire or fo:r:ma.l interview. Participant observation then, is 

good when you are dealing wi th substantive problems and are not sa 

concerned with theoretical variables, but rather the behaviours and 
. 

conditions of the subjects (Be::::ker and Geer, 1958 :152). These are 

developnental features vlhich take time to fully understand or even 

reoognize (Ze lditch Jr., 1962:242). Phenornena which are revealed over 

time through camfortable conversations necessitate that the researcher 

not commit himself at the outset to specifies. Rather, one develops 

in the course of the study "working hypotheses" which evol ve fram 

field notes and are ever able to be r estructured as the subsequent 

field ~Drk demands (Geer, 1964:383-394). 

This was the case when l was looking for sorre predominant event 

in the lives of the indigent aged. The suggestion tc"'1at an especially 

important event existed in the first place came from re-reading notes. 

l had noticed the mention of the depression in Canada during the 1930's 

as frequently being present in my conversations with the men. They 

seemed to use it as an object of comparison "ath the present, n'Ost 

often in the subject areas of food, labour and overall quality of life. 
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My working hYfOthesis was that the depression perhaps had l:een the greatest 

single extended event in their lives. l 

On atternpting to find further proof for this hypoe1esis, l 

found that although the depression was important in the lives of 

these men in their subjective perception, and as well in historical 

objective fact, it did not represent the single greatest event in 

their lives. l have since re..-worked this hypothesis to reflect the 

impact the depression had, and now explain i t as being an exaggerated 

form of what has happened to these men before and since the depression. 

Conclusions 

My form of participant observation methodology has rrde i t 

possible for me to obtain, over the last year, a vast wealth of data 

on the aged male indigents of Lake City. lt has done so in t,~e sense 

that l have not alienated the men fram ne by being threatening. This 

acceptability permitted me to observe them in every aspect of their daily 

l ive s except s l eeping . l knŒ" how t hey spend G~eir time in surnrrer and 

winter , on sunny days and when i t is raining . 

lThis is an excerpt from my field notes which represents the 
first r eal begiru1ings of the depression hypothesis. 
Jill seems often Illhenever we speak of focxi costs 1 wel fare etc. 1 to go 
back and compare now to the depression . Sa did Robert Seagull in my 
talk with him. It may well be that the relative deprivation between 
themsel ves and the r est of the society is not prevalent in their minds 
as l've sort of assumed it would be . Possibly the relative deprivat ion 
they personally endured œJri ng t he depress i on gives t o-day ' s situat i on 
a much rrore f avourable .light. 
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They have told Tre how they lived fram the days of their youth 

during the depression through to the present. The latter l have 

observed and the next chapter on daily activity concludes this first 

section whose purr;ose is to set the scene. By exarnining the daily 

activity of these -men the stage will be set to go on and discuss 

the backgrounds which have helped ta create the circumstances and 

relationships these old men are presently involved in. 



· CHAPTER III 

Everyday Activity 

Iritroouctibn 

As suggested in the methodology chapter, the daily activities 

of the aged indigents constitute the great majority of my data. l It 

was via participating and observing what occupys their time during the 

day or evening that · l learned everything l have corre .to know about 

them. l went along with them and participated in their activities 

and thereby observed the data for this chapter. Of ten l would go and 

visit these men in their rooms and there l observed things 1ike where 

they live, what they live in, what they eat, how often, etc. By 

being with t hem l know what c10thing they own and by talking to them 

discovered where they obtain them. T'nese conversations during any part 

of the day or eve.'l.ing l,vere not interviews . l was to the ca.::,ual observer, 

lTlere1y doing \vi1atever the old men were doing . This activity provided 

me with my data. Similarly, on1y very inf r equently did l intervi ew a.'l.y 

lwhyte (1943: 320 ) rea1ized aft er having been involved in his 
study of Cornerville society for sorne time , that to understand the 
r el ati onships and situations of living t here , his data wou1d come 
pr:imarily from t he inhabitants ' day to day activities. As he stated, 
"I learned then that the day-to...clay routine activlties of these men 
constituted the baSlC data of my study. " 
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officiais of agencies.. A.lrrost entirely, the activities the agencies 

staff are invol ved in concerning these p::x::>r aged nen, l observed or 

participated in, so that the agencies' activities are also data. 
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Without trying to TIBke their day to day life seem overly simple, 

l feel that what the TIen do with a day hinges on only a few but crucial 

factors, First of ail, they are continually short of money. This 

is significant because if outside, they are limited to going to 

places within the budget. 'lb save money and as weil because they 

enjoy it, if the weather is pleasant the aged indigents spend rnuch of 

their ti.rre outdoors. In the SUIT'ITer they are either enjoying the Sun or 

escaping the heat of their rCXJI1lS. When it rains they find shelter in 

their rocxn or elsewhere. The winter in this city is wet enough and 

cold enough to make extended peric:x3.s of time outdoors distinctly 

unpleasant. Therefore, in the winter rronths they go outside only 

to get to sorne place else. 

Within these financial constraints they often choose how to 

sfend their day accord;.ng to what the weather encourages or al l o\vs . 

T~e in~~rtance of weather in U1e daily lives of the aged. i ndigents 

prOlTlftsmeto divide activity first of ail into a discussion of what the 

men do in each of the two major seasons, SUIffiler and winter. 

Summer: On a Bench or in a Room 

During the warmmonths there are Û1ree or four places available 

for a m:m to do the same thing in anyone of them, very li ttle. One 

night shortlyafter l J11e.t Jim Sanderson l asked him if l could cone and 

spend part of his day with him. He agreed to do this and outlined 

ms possible <:;v'nereabouts for me . 
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1 asked him if he was in his room rnuch during the day and he 
replied yes. Sa 1 -asked him if he would mind if 1 carre to see 
him during the day . Jim said, "Yes , that wou Id be o. k. 1 
go out between 8:30 and 9 o'clock in the TrOrning, and sit in 
the park ... " "Gulliver Park, Jim?" 1 asked. "Yes , and 1 sit 
there until the paper comes out. l'TIl generally back in my room 
by about tVD." 1 then said, "O. K. l' Il be down wi thin a week, 
and if yoo' re not in, l' 11 look for you in the park. " 
Jirn: "Yeah, 1 won't he very far away frcxn e ither of those places." 

As it turned out Jlin rœntions the two ITOSt frequented areas for 

passing the day: the park, and the rCXJI11. He is very typical of ma.ny 

of the men 1 observed throughout the sunmer of 1973. When 1 first 

realized how many of them are in the park regularly 1 asked a few of the 

rœn if they carre to the park often. Both Sam Thorn, and Robert Seagull 

on one particular day told Ire, "Oh yeah, quite a bit"', and that he comes 

every day, respective l y. As weIl as direct statements like this, l 

observed just i,'1 gOiIlg to the park that many of the men were there 

practically every tline l went. In addition to the three old "bench 

wanners " just mentioned, 1 often saw George, Roger, Leonard, Vincent, 

John, and Jordan. With the exception of the la st named rran, 1 met 

aIl of these listed indigents in the park . iVlany other retired and 

inactive rœn are consistently there too. 

How much of their time is spent in the park and what is its 

attraction? l will answer this by describing "a day in the life " 

which any of these men could easily and often do, step into . 

.M::>rning cornes be tween 8 and 9 0' clock for these single indigents. 

Breakfast is usually a 111eagre fare of little nutritional substance. 

'IWo day old pastry is a favou"Cite as fi lIer for :rreals, often provided 

by the Inner City Roste l meal line the night before. 'lb this they 

add a cup of tea or coffee. A few indulged in good n-eals , but they 
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are the exception rather than the rule. Robert Seagull is one of these. 

He is orthcxlox in neglecting hmch. Robert said to 1TlI8, 

You' re not active enough to get very hung-ry. I get up 
around nine. l'm a bachelor , so I cook myself sorne bacon and 
eggs, cereal and toast. And that' s all ~ eat until supper. My 
weight has stayed steady at 210-212 for the last five years, 
and I quit drinking ten years ago because I figured I was 
drinking tao much. 

Leonard Barstik represents sorrething closer ta the norme 

Prior ta heading ta the park Leonard eats very little. 

In the TIDrning I have a bowl of soup and at night a 
hamburger. (1i\1hen he isn' t at the Brothers' mission). 

They do not eat during the day. The men who eat at tl;e Brothers' will 

not go hane for th.e day until about five o'clock, after they've 

eaten. Men like Jim Sander son who cook for thenselves will not sperrl 

the whole day in the park , generally leaving ta go back to their rooms 

sorretime in the mid -afternoon. 

Thinking of Leonard, George, or Sam for example , the day 

begins in the park , and in keeping with the fact that their old 

"J:::ottl e gangs Il have been dispersed by time , D"1e old men come alone. 

At'1d in fa ct the younger fe l lows i n tl-leir forties and fifties are 

likely to show up unattached too. If they are to get to-gether on a 

J:::ottle they' 11 team up wi th someone in the park and then leave to-gether. 

The older ITl9n enter the park, and since it is still early in the 

11Drning will probably sit in a sunny area. 

Having placed thenselved comfortably in the sun, they then 

proceed ta engage in the "national pastime", ... nothing. By this I 

111ean no vi::;ibl e ::; i gns of activity . They are watching the people 

walking by , probably -meditating to thems elves, but principally they 
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are there. And in a different sense this is activity. The park is 

situated in the core of the downtown office and retail district 

(see Map 1. P 6) 1 and is typically alive with people rushing ta and 

fro. From the sidelines of the park they watch the \ADrld pass them by. 

Although not directly involved in the advances and business of urban 

life 1 they are 1 as -rren who always si t in the park 1 IreTI1bers of the 

ccmnunity. Any comprehensive study of the downtown area would have 

to include them simply because they are there. 

l think these nen rnay be considered as spectators to the flovv of 

urban life around them. Whether or not they are involved in . 
vicarious participation is something on which l hesitate ta speculate. 

The rœn never speak about w"Îshing they could be striding along the 

sidewalk carrying an attache case instead of sitting on a bench beside 

it. And their recollections (See the 1930's depression conversations 

in the careers chapter), of their own early working days are not at all 

bitter. The men certainly recognize past hardships but seem to accept 

them (Butl er, 1963 : 486-496) . The only people the old men comment on 

are ot her park people , and do not seem parti cularly interested i n 

the general flow of traffic unless something extra ordinary happens. 

The only other thing in the environs they deem worthy of comment are 

the new office and retail complexes being built nearby. 

This sugges.ts so:rœthing about their use of ti:rœ. 'lb anyone IIDre 

conventionally activ e by way of work and/ or leisure , it nright be 

argued the TIleI1 do very little wi.th. their tline considering a phenomena 

outlined by Wallach and Green (1961:485). 



For older individuals, in carnparison with younger, level 
of activity is IDUch reduced but the general value of time 
is probably higher. The findings hence indicate that the 
subjective speed of time is -rrore directly influenced by the 
degree of value of time than by a person's level of activity 
as such. 

Given the lirnitedopportunities which are available to the men for 

activity selection, this seeming waste of time could very easily ./ 

be a very highly valued part of their day. 
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What they are involved in is the park crowd and they knON what 

goes on in the park. One of the park activities which the men are 

cognizant of, is attempts to get a seat on a particular bench. Why 

is this territory TI'Ore valuable than others? By about. nocm of 

practically any day in July of 1973 it was very hot, in the mid 90's. 

This particular bench provided sorne respite from the heat arrl at 

least sorne of the men were acutely aware of it. As my f ield notes 

indicate, 

There is one bench on the south side of the park that has 
three distinct advantages making it the best seat in the park 
although l'm sure that not ail the park patrons care. George 
comnent.ed to me once , "1 guess those guys get here earl y 
in the TI'Orning and hang onto th81'11 seats all day . 11 1 was 
int.e.r8sted bccause often t he rnen on the bench were aider. 
In watching it l noticed that if anyone got up , their seat 
was taken abnost immediate l y. 1 Ive seen men standing alongside 
it waiting for someone to vacate a spot. Other t:imes 1 '11 
be talking to someone and watching the bench when 1 can, and 
on onl y having ignored the bench for a minute , l' 11 look 
up and see new faces on it. 1 didn 't see anyone get up or 
sit down, and its a l ways full. The advantages of the bench 
are: 1) it has a back rest , 2) it is in the shade virtually 
all day, and 3} it is in the plaza end of the park where 
there is the llDst activity to watch. 

Sexue men were inte.."1t on getting a seat on the bench, and when they 

did they would sit and stare at the goings on, just as the men who were 

content to si t on the other benches did. 
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It is not surprising th.ët.t such things as the be.nch absorb 

a part of the Jœl1 's attention. They spend the better part of every 

day in the park, weather p2rmitting. As well, being there for so 

.much of the ti:me they get angry arout features of the park which 

middle class p20ple who si:mply pass through the park probabl y never 

not_lce. George was upset one day because he had ta leave the park 

and walk a black ta get a drink of water, the fountain in this park 

was sporting a rather dismal flow of water. As he got up to walk to 

the better fountain, he said, "I wish there was a decent fountain in 

this park." 

Speaking rrore generally, Jim Sander son has criticlzed Lake 

City's parks and compares them to a couple of other cities he has 

been to. He feels the city should provide more adequate facilities 

for the single l1B.I1 and the "urban nomads" (Spradley , 1970), who 

corre through town. Notice in the excerpts which follow, that he is 

concerned about things which affect his everyday activity and would 

have no rel evance what soever to any rniddle class working person. 

It is indicative of the narrow scope of their lives , and the signifi cance 

of public areas in their everyday activities t hat s uch things are of 

consequential concern to these men. Jim and l wer e discussing gocd 

public places in the area where you could drink without getting 

caught. l asked Jim if they drank in the public washrcx::xn of the park 

very much. 

NJ 1 you can' t loiter there . There ' s a caretaker down there 
who would report you. And they close the \Yashrrx:lffiS down there 
on Sundays. (Tlù...."}'" 're underground washrcx::xns.) Can you l:elieve 
that? Sorne fa..ll.atic vvanted to close them dO'i,·.'l1 entirel y 1 and 
t ake a H the benches out of the park . Lake Ci ty is bad enough 



as it is. Other cities have comfort stations. The last 
time l was in Detroit they had one; a place where you could 
shave and shower, wi th towels too. Back in the days of 
the milk wagon, drivers would pull over there at Queen and 
:rbnnan and walk around to the far side of the horse. 
They'd do their business and get back on and drive av.ray. 
N:> one would think anything of it. Its only wrong because 
people think it is. 
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The fact is that sorne people in the city would like to rnake it difficult 

for the skid rowers and old men to sit in the park at all. Given all 

it's deficiencies, sitting in the park is still the only form of 

acti vit Y these men have, arrl sa while Jim complains, he still 

faithfully goes there everyday, weather permitting. 

While Jim continues to go to the park regularly despite his 

carnplaints about the comfort stations, and so does George Vale even 

though there isn' t a decent fountain, there are men who for several 

reasons avoid the park. The regulars only miss going to the park 

when there are extenuating circumstances preventing thern fram going. 

Roy Lancet is one of the men who a f ter having been a regular in the 

park, has not been ther e for over five years. The last day he was 

there was whe.n -L~ey ttler e nearing corrpletion of 2\ re-devel opP.lent of 

t he park , were finishing the install ation of the decorative fou,'1tain , 

and putting in the new benches. Roy said there were fewer benches 

than previously.The wide expanse of concre te and brick patio area 

has also attracted a lot of pigeons. The new construction and the 

increase in pigeons prampted Roy to harrumph and exclaim, "Pigeon 

Park? No, l haven' t been there in years". Roy with his one amputated 

leg, now sits in his roam and goes for smrt walks to the steps of 

a nei ghbourhood church instead o f t he park . 
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While sorœ "l::ottle gangs" fonn or are consumœ.ted in the park, 

rœn like Jim also carry on what little business dealings they are 

invol ved in there tao. One day 1 wi tnessed JÏro.' s ongoing negotiations 

f him
-l 

or a new to coat. 

J±m called out to a man who was walking up the other side of 
the parko The m:m didn' t hear, so Jim got up and went to eut 
him off at the other end of the fountain (a large display -
fountain), saying to Ille, "He maybe has a coat for Ire." The 
man disappeared from view as he went behind the fountain, and 
then didn' t reappear on the other side. 1 walked up to where 
Jim was standing. "1 can' t find him now", he said. 1 looked 
and at first couldn' t see him either, but then l noticed him; 
he had sat down on a crowded bench while obscured from us by 
the fountain. l pointed out this m:m Jim had called John, and 
we toth walked over to h im. He was a white haired man but 
probably no older than 50 or so. He knew what Jim was going 
ta say, and said, "They haven 't got a coat in blue like you 
wanted yet Jim. l' 11 probably have one within the next few 
days though." Jim said that would be f ine, and that was the 
end of it until the next time ,Jim saw him in the park. 

Just as a heavy rain will empty the park, so will severe heat 

and a bright sun. This was the corrlition off and on for bM) months 

last surnrrer. When it gets very rot the men evaeuate ta cooler areas, 

primarily another park down near the lake. In the first week or 

so of July l ast year , bath JL~ S&~derson and Leonard Barstik tol d 

me they had spent a c1ay at this l a"l;:eside park in the l ast v:eek . They 

had both gone to cool off. lbt ail of the men bother ta go when it is 

hot. They are more likel y to lie down in their room and just 

sweat it out. 

lAlthough Sanderson is the only Jl1al1 l specifically know of 
to negotiate for clothes in the park, l do know that other TIlen are 
able ta find people who will ca sh post dated cheque s in the park 
and take approximatel y 20% as a service charge . 
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Gulliver Park.. serves a function for .roany of the downtown 

single men. It is for these aged indigents and alcoholics, their 

major activity area for the day. While they rarely do their dri.11king 

in the park , it is the best place to spend non~inking hours apart 

fram one 1 s roorn. Sorne of the older TIen l ike Don Sawchuk and Henry 

Bison are, due to a loss of rrobility rcot~ in physical decline, 

losing their access to friends. 'Ihis is partially a result of their 

inabiltiy to walk to the park anyrrore. Accordingly then,these men 

spend the major share of their time in their rcom, or if the weather 

is good, maybe sitting outside or going for a walk around the block. 

To sit in your room or roaning house all day and night is for men 

such as these, their prirre for:m of "daily activity". 

Of the men in my sample , six fall into this category. Stanley 

Berry for instance, was greatl y concerned about being robbed when 

outside and having things stolen from his rcom. The net resuJ.t of these 

fears was that he stayed where he felt TIDst secure, in his rcom. Victor 

BandOl.'! on t..he obler hand 1 while sufferi ng from arti'..ritis 1 is able to 

walk as far as the ~ark but chooses not to. Both of these men stay in 

their rcom ITOst of the day. Victor watches a considerable aITOunt of 

1 T.V., and reads rragazines and paperbacks. Stanley did not (he is 

dead nCM), have a T.V., nor did he read a grea t deal. His day would be 

spent sleeping , sitting around, and drinking. Both men would venture 

out of their roorn onl y to buy food , or go to the bank, and other 

essential trips. 

The bl() of tJo~e six who are living in the mission have had their 

activity curtailed by problems with drinking , and it is fX)ssible too 
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that this is partly the reason behind Victor 1 s seclusion. Bath 

Reg Farley and Scott Mandel usoo to go out and have a few beers in 

the afternoon. Saon though, they began to get drunk on their outings 

and this 100 to problems with the mission staff and the ir fellow 

residents, Reg got tao baisterous and Scott would get lost. 

When drinking was no longer feasible as an activity, thesé/ men 

turned to T.V., which in their case is a very passive acti vi ty . l 

say this because they will watch i t for hours on end, rather than 

watching one or two particular shows. Reg Farley is decidedly unhappy 

about his cirCUIllStances and does not seern to enjoy himself much at 

all. He behaves like the unloved child who constantly wants attention, 

or he sulks in front of the T.V. set . Scott Mandel who doesn 1 t even 

read as Reg does, seems happy , and TIlOst of ail secure arrongst the 

miss ion staff and the few other residents. Although his activity 

is nil, he seems to be patiently putting in time until SOl1'eone wants 

to talk to him and Scott then happily converses with that person. He 

is content doing very little , perhaps becuase i n t enns of living 

conditions he i s better off than before. He Cal1'e to t he mission after 

discharge from a downtown hospital. 

The other two l1'en, Henry Bison and Don Sawchuk, are bath persons 

who used to be more active but because of physical insapacity have 

stayed much closer to home in recent times. Henry is the man who was 

disablOO twenty years ago in an industrial accident when he had a large 

arrDunt of acid spilled on his l egs . Don is suffering fram arthritis and 

stomach problems. Bath -men, like Stanley, and Victor really only 

go out for essentials . They do though occasionally go for short walks 
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around the block but not far enough to get to the centre of downtown 

where the park and Jl1ajor activity ïs. Each live atout three-quarters 

of a mile from the park. The rest of the time these men either sit 

in their roam or outside. When they are outside they have a little 

opportunity to talk to neighEours and their children. These six 

TIen are, in terms of participation in society, less active than the park 

Tœn. The old Tœl1 who stick to their rooms do not even watch rnuch of 

the world around them as the other fellows do. 

For the men in the rooms, the days are passed sitting, reading, 

sleeping, drinking, or watching T.V. and of course, these activities 

aJ.rrost al\vays take place in one ro:>m or house. Such pursuits do not 

provide much stimulation aDfl sa it is disconcerting to realize that 

the men who normal l y spend their day in the park and a few other places, 

are pushed out of the park in wint er by the inclement weather. 

Winter: In Their RcxJm , or a Public- Room 

The park is a place where the !Ten ca.'1 stay all day if they want , 

except in winter. l'men i t begins t o get sno\vy and cold , the men 

abandon the park. In doing sa they eut the.rnselves off from their 

major outside the roam acti vity and opportunity for seeing and talking 

to people. In the cold weather then, the rren either spend a great 

deal TIDre time in their room thereby becoming like the six fellows described 

above, or they must find an indoor area to congregate. 

It will become clear in the following passages that the areas 

t he men have found to congregate while sta:.{ing y,'CL...'lr'. Ü1 L~e win ter , 

are with one exception , places where they cannot really stay all day. 
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They are places where if the skid rowers beoorneoonspicuous they will 

have to rrove on. Thus, unless a -man is willing to keep on the rrove 

every hour or so , he will have to spend an increased amount of tirne 

in his roam during the winter rronths. The majority of the downtown rren, 

particularly those in their forties and fifties are willing to keep 

on the rrove. The older men are less likely to be inclined to rove aIl 

day. 

Jim Sander san is one who decidedly spends more time in ms roam 

during the winter. He rejects anything he considers to be charity, 

and sa in the SaIlle manner he refuses to attend city sponsared 

"senior citizen" days . J:Lll will also not go to one of these wann 

congregation areas because it is sponsored and staffed by a Protestant 

church. As noted previously , J im drinks when he gets lonely, and he 

gets lonely rrore often when he stays in his rooming house for long 

periods of time. He is fortunate in having ms neighl:olI jfriend Jay 

downstairs, whom he can visit and drink with. The winter is relatively 

a l one l y t ime for J im , and for o l der men l ike hD~self othis is the norm 

and not Die exception . 

There are a f ew , like John Farrow, who l only 0ncountered in 

the park. Farrow' s day consists primaril y of a l ong walk , and part 

of the week he is active in the A.A. John' s friend Jim , told !Te 

John' s routine one day when l mentioned l hadn ' t seen him in the park 

that particular day. Jim said . 

No , l haven' t either. He was probably here earlier, and then 
over for a walk through the market and home again . .. He' s 
pretty active in the A.A. you knmv. 

l haven' t run ).nto JoFm in any of t he indcxx winter b.aunts, and so 
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the winter because he does not stop off in the park. 
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Vincent, and Robert Seagull are bJth non-drunks (although 

Robert is a reforrned. drinker) , and so since my basis of knowing them 

is the park, llro not surprised they drop from sight in the winter. 

They will not go to a place patronized by drunks only, the park was 

lIDre diversified in patronage, where they could be comfortable. 

Robert especially has no place to go, indicating he is probably 

spending rrore time in his room during the winter. 

The only other notable person who virtually drops from sight 

when it gets rold is Sam Thorn. He lived in six different places 

plus the hospital once to recover from falling down drunk, in the 

year l 'have known hi:m. l do not see him much in the public areas the 

other drinkers go ta in win ter , and 50 l los t track of him temporarily 

during the cold weather. 

There are three places where the men can gather and stay warm 

ii'î winter . The bus t erminal, and an indoor shopping rra.l l (see map l 

in introduction) are both used but to a lesser degree and in a different 

nanner than the Coffee Stop . (The firs t t wo also see sorne use in 

summer on days when it rains.) The latter is trying to fill the 

summer role of the park, the other t\\D would just as saon the men never 

showed their faces on the prernises. Bath the bus terminal and the 

shopping roall are m:mey roaking areas where the skid rowers contribute 

nothing to the roffers of the operators, and perhaps by their shabby 

appearance even discourage sorne p8tential JTIOneY spenders. They 

are therefore really only welcome at the Coffee Stop. 
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The shopping malI is the least significant of the three. 

There are only a half dazen benches on which they can sit, and there 

are always sorre shoppers, and sarre young teenagers who are also killing 

tirne at the plaza, with whom they have to vie for seats. This ITlE:ans 

of course in all likelihood only ten skid rowers and old PJOr rren 

can be sitting at any one tille. They spend rrore of their time just 

walking slowly, they are not in a hurry, up, down, and around the 

corridors of the TIB.1I. The attached depart:ment store also gets 

toured in the sarre manner. Merchants do not like thern and unless 

they are quite d.ruP.k and therefore noisy or unconscious, they will 

r'.;,main quite unobstrusive v..tùle at the shopping malI. The men know 

its not their territory. 

The indigents are getting closer ta their element in the bus 

terminal. If the terminal is not crowded then there are more seats 

available th.an in the entire rrall. This is still a place where they 

must remain "out of sight, out of Inind", so to speak . The men are not 

,·!elcCEe here either r simply a little morE: like ly to be tolerated if they 

do nct get in the \\'ay of payil'.g Cl~sturr;ers. l talkecl tD Leonard t.'lere 

one day atout manag'8Inent attitudes towards d.ruP.keness in the bus t erminal. 

At this l-~int DtiO middle aged drunks met jJl front of us. They 
viere obvi ously drurJ: , dirty , ènd Viere talking about going 
to get sorne "whiskey". (Middle class peopl e calI "rye what they 
calI "whisk.ey".) They agreed ta èo this and in a few minutes 
they left , one of thern b.mpjng into a person in the ticket 1ine 
as he \vent. l asked Leonard if drunks get harrassed in the 
bus terminal. He said r "Oh, you bet ! The man who is the boss 
is away on holidays, but when he canes back they will be 
thrown out. If they give him a hard t ime the police will 
come and take him out. No he doesn' t allow any drunks to 
hang around here . He gets $90.00 per week and that' s a lot 
of r eSfDnsibility to manage this place. For $90.00 a Iveek they 
expect you ta wor k pretty hard you know." 
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Partially because the rren are not great friends with a lot of 

people anyways, they are not in groups a t aIl. When l was talking to 

Leonard another fellow carre over and started talking ta me. They bath 

eat at the Inner City Hostel every day and yet they made no acknowledgment 

that they knew the other was there. Before l left the terminal that day 

l bumped into three TIDremen l knew and all fi ve l' rn sure had seen 

each other aro1.L.'1d, and yet none of thern spoke to any of the others, 

and all except one who was sleeping, spoke to me separately. l have 

heen back ta the terminal a couple of t.iJres and each tirœ there were 

at least a couple of skid rowers l knew, like Emerson Palmer, Jordan, 

and "Mr. Smiley" 1 and they were always alone, out of the way. 

If they have to keep such a low profile, and not he "drunk 

and disorderly" while at the bus terminal, \vhy do they go there? 

It is a "mini-park ". It is a place other than their roorn, which is 

warrn and free. They can head in there ear 1 y in the afternoon for instance 

on the way to the Brothers' for supper. By going to the mLssion they 

l eave L'Je tenninal for aIl hour or sa 1 and they can then return after 

eating 1 as if t hey hadn ' t been t her e for awhile. Hhil e l don ' t think 

they are playing a game , it is at least tactical hehaviour. The men 

will likely stay there for an heur or t wo and then head home for the 

night, unless they are getting to-gether wi th friends to share a battle. 

The terminal is not satisfactory though, except for stopovers 

on the way ta s6rnewhere else. It is useful for the.men who slept 

overnight at a mission, had ta get up at seven 0' clock and leave, and 

in such cases the t erminal becomes a good place ta stay warrn until 

the Coffee Stop opens a t 10 a.m. 
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The Coffee Stop is the name given ta a place and program 

located in an old CITJrch_ IT~laged bya Protestant church organization. 

It is situated downtown and right across the street fram the bus 

terminal. The actual nature of the program as percei ved by the staff, 

and how it has been utilized by the men in the past, will be discussed 

in the chapter dealing with selected social agencies the men come 

inta contact with. At this point l wish only to point out its relevance 

ta winter activity for the men as a "public room". 

For the lIDst part i t is a place where the men can talk ta-gether, 

stay wann, and have a cup of coffee. It also serves as a change of 

scenery from the four bleak walls of the srnall room cornrron ta these rren. 

My descriptive first impre ssion noted, .. . It is a large 
room in the baserrent of a very old chur ch downtown across the 
street from the bus terminal. I n i t t.lLey provide coffee, 
donuts, cookies, tables and chairs, playing cards, and magazines. 

The only one of the men in this study who is over 65 whom l saw 

hanging around the bus terminal was Leonard Barstik. There is one 

oL~er man r "è·1r. Sro.iley" \vffi is also over 65 r a'1d earned the nane as a 

sarcastic tag conferred by mission staff because he i s a lmost t otally 

unapproachable, and very sur l y . l have seen him arourrl for a year and 

had a few \\.Drds wi th him but that 1 S all. Llke the bus terminal, the 

Coffee Stop is populated IIDStly by men in their 40 1 s and 50 1 s. 

My field notes reveal. 

l saw about 20 men l r ecognized fram the Brothers 1 and the 
park. George and Stitch were there that l knew by name. There 
were perhaps SO men pre~nt wheri l arrived at approximately 
10:30 a.m. Barry (the director), said they had, over the day, 
95 men in ye s t erday . l did not see any of the r eal old men . 
And George who is 58 , was the only one who is activel y i nvol ved 
in my study ... 
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In oilier \\Drds, while the m=n frequent the place, i t is populated. 

rrore by the younger mell who are still chronic alcoholics and drug 

users. The older men do not attend regularly, and sorne like Jirn 

Sander son a1Jrost never go at all. What this leads rne to ask then 

is, if the older -man generally speaking, are not in abundance at the 

shopping mall, the bus ter:minal, or the Coffee Stop, where are they? 

They are in their rocxns. The older man go out in the winter, for a 

purpose, to go sornewhere. This differs markedly fram the summer when 

they go to the park to sit. This represents the prime form of activity 

for the old indigents. 

Srort Duration Necess~ry Activities in all Seasons 

All of the men go at sorne time ta the grocery store, sorne rrore 

often than others . The food outlets are never rrore than several blocks 

fram their r oorr.lng house , and what determines frequency is the amount 

of fo:x1 they eat . Sorne like J in Sander son eat three rneals a day , 

and breakfast is a substantial rneal for hirn. Others like Leonard eat 

only t wice , illld most days he eats the second meal at t he Brothers' 

thereby drastically r educing the rate at whic:t he need.s to ~-o to a grocery 

store. The rnen who are big drinkers and also eat at the Inner City 

Hostel like George , need. to buy very little fooo. The frequency of 

food purchases also decreases as the date of the rronth increases. 

They often are running low on 1110ney by the .middle of the rronth at 

which time they change over in terms of degree, fram going ta the 

grocery store to go to the Brothers ' InIler City Hostel . 

For a few- old men, going food shopping becomes mxe of an extended 

event because t..1l.ey s i t down in the st.ore and just watch the shoppers 
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for awhile. This is J..irnited by the fact that usually only the chain 

stores provide benches in the front of their stores. Jim who does this, 

probably uses this period as an oppoD~ity to catch his breath and 

rest his legs before he walks home. Prirrarily though, it is a way to 

put in time outside of his roorn in the company of people. N:lte, apart 

fram the little shopping he does, he is once again a spectator. 

Those men as already stated, who drink heavily and therefore 

do not have TIUlch TIDney for food, i. e. George, Gavin Harper before he 

lIDved into the mission, and Roger, cerre to the Brothers' to eat. 

This can be a gcx:xl mile or so fram their roams in serre cases, and 

becornes a major activity in itself taking up the last half of the 

afternoon. There are also a few like Sam Thom who thouglt he could 

solve the fcx:xl problem by ITOving into the Brothers' mission. He is 

a heavy drinker though and was e j ected for his repeated drunkeness. 

The liquor store in the basement of a hotel complex, and a wine 

store in the heart of the neighbourhaod these men live in are bath 

r egular destinations for many of t he men . Depending on haw much they 

drink tlley may go out for wine or l iqùor every day , every other day , 

or as lit tle as once or twice a TI'Onth. The men who do not drink 

excessively \vill go to the hotels, l ike Jim Sanderson or Kim, and. have 

a few draught beers for lunch, and then l eave . vfuen they are not able 

to get up and l eave after a fe .. v, l ike Reg Farley or Scott l'1andel (alr~ady 

cited) , they will quite rapidly be eut off by the tragedy which inevitably 

prevails. They either fall down and hurt themselves , get lost, or 

robbed. This can frighten an old -man into e ither abstaining, or confining 

his drinking to his roorn with himself or friends. 
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The one other thing many of the men go outside regularly to do 

is cash their cheque at the end of the m:mth, usually at a banJe 

It is an activity insofar as it is an essential task they at regular 

intervals have to complete. Tnese places like the grocery store , the 

Inner City Mission, the liguor store and bank, are consumer activities. 

As such they are carried out aIl year round. 

Conclusions 

The activities engaged in by these old man can be capsulized 

as consisting of sitting in the park, finding shelter in inclement 

weather, or going out for a li ttle shopping. As such, they differ from 

toth old people in working class families, and the younger skid rowers. 

This fact has implications for the possible use of literature which 

at first seerns guite applicable. 

These are not really the same sort of men J.P. Spradley (1970), 

S.E. Wallace (1965), or S.R. CUrtin (1972), deal with. Their subjects 

are for the rrost part t..l--te yOli.'!ger ski d rower who is different in that 

he travels nore 1 works part of t.he t i.rne , and fonns "bottle gangs " ta 

get to-gether enough rroney for a bottle of wine. The old poor men l 

studieà. are not invol veà. in these endeavours anyrrore and to have 

introduced the above authors in a comparative sense throughout, wou Id 

have necessitateà. discussing aspects of skid row activity which do 

not apply to the r:x:>Jr old men. They are relevant in the sense that 

these are activities the men no longer enjoy . Comparisons to the skid 

row literature in this area are utilized lIDre in the chapter dealing 

with friendship . As weIl , the activitie s sorne aged share with their 

families as explaineà. in the \vorking class family' s case by 
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George Rosenberg (1970), were stated to be alrrost non-existent. The 

breakdown of this situation l.-nth reference to Rosenberg is fully 

discussed in the farnily development and relations chapter. 

This chapter, in conjunction with the previous two, is designed 

ta establish the daily setting which exists for the aged male indigent 

of Lake City. Insofar as this has been successful, it provides the 

basis fram which l will go on ta describe both the origins of the men 

that brought them ta this setting and type of experience, and secondly, 

the contemporaI)' circumstances which to-gether support and expIa in 

why their engagement is 50 limited. 



Part II 

Origins 



CHAPTER IV 

careers 

Introduction 

The career origins of these men go ba.ck, for my purfOses, ta the 

beginnings of their adul t life which in lIDst cases preceded the "Great 

Depression" by a few years. In beginning my research on their lives 

at this point l was able ta learn how they made their first active steps 

as independent adults. Granted, the first twenty years of their lives 

when they v.lere still under the tutelag'e of parental family were very 

influential, but all of these rren started their 'lMJrking lives in approxiroately 

similar circumstances. They were semi or unskilled labour witOOut 

wealthy family support. l have taken this early labour as being the 

origin behind where they are now. Whatever the influence of family 

backgrolUld , it was encapsula ted in t he fOsitions t hey found Ll--J.emse l ve s 

J,n when s t arting out t a l,vork . 

Careers for these men connotes mor e L'lan a narrow interpretation 

of labour. It involves labour as it is influenced by the circumstances 

surrOlmding the man. The family he was rorn into, the famil y he creates 

if any, his interests, education, an::l the structural economy of the tim2s 

are all influential factors in any man's career . Hughes (1971;406), states 

career ta be, in fact 

a sort of run.Yling adjustment between a man and 
t he various facts of l ife aYld of hi s professional 
world. It involves the rumüng of risks , for ms 
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career is. his ulti.mate enterprise, his laying 
of his I:ets on 'his one and only life. 
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Career development in a particular profession was often with these men, 

never firnùy established. For those who did work in one pa.rticular 

area, things like the depression have disrupted srrooth deve loprrent. 

In the social arer.a, TI\3Jly of the men have never firrnly embarked on the 
./ 

project of starting a family. The auxiliary features of health, and 

material surroundings have consistently been less than secure. 

The laI::our, health and TPaterial surroundings are the subject 

of discussion in this chapter, with the latter two being dealt with in 

an historical sense. Health and habitat will. I:e rrore fully elaborated 

on as they exist in the rren ' s present circurnstances in Part III. The 

chapter following this ynll specifically consider the family deve lopment 

aspects of the aged poor's soci a l career. 

Especially in the lov~r eche lons of labour, the jobs available 

and a person ' s abil i ty to obtain them are significantly linked to their 

educational achievements (Porter , 1965: 165'_'1 98 ). The aged male poor 

of Lake City have never provi ded Ire wit.~ any indicatio n that t heir 

formaI schooling proceeded l'"i1Jch beyond. e l e:l1entary school. This , in 

conjunction with their poverty , provided the basis for the jobs they were 

able to fill. With this discl airrer then,I will l eave off any further 

discussion of their education by stating that it was of a rudimentary 

nature and did not enter directly into their everyday lives once it had 

helped establish the starting position of their career. 

Discovering the Origin of Their- Careers 

CThis ls 2tft er joi ning t i.,iO older men who were 
talking to-ge ther in the park .) At this point 



Farrow started ta talk again where he had left 
off. He and Jim had apparently œen reminiseing 
atout things aLTIDst fort y years ago ... They were 
talking at first al:x:>ut fruit pieking in the Orchard 
area just east of Lake City and the 'bulls ' (police), 
who harrassed them in the area ... Jim Sanderson and. 
John Farrow. 

This was not an isolated reference to the depression. 

Later that same day Jim and l Viere talking arout 
the pension increases of about a year ago and. 
Jim maintained that "welfare nakes cheaters and 
robœrs out of you. They don' t want to let you get 
ahead, just survive." (continuing on the same 
tapie, but switehing to the depression area 
for an example, not solici ted by -me) • • •• "There were 
a lot of people on relief , and you used to get food 
vouehers. Well when the store men took them ta 
City Hall to redeem them the city took 4% of each 
dollar' s v.Drth sa that the store peopl e couldn' t 
ma.ke ends Tneet whe n los i ng 4 % of the ir reeeipts. 
Sa they Viere forced to keep their thumb on the 
seales and. sell you smrt." 
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These r eferences occured often enough that when l was perusmg 

field notes , it came to rny attention that frequently reference was 

nBde to t he depression unsolicited py mysel f , who was at that time, almost 

tatlally ignorant of those t en years . As well, when cons idering things 

past, virtually no menti on ,vas Il'ade of e i ther \,vorl d v,Yar. vlhen they 

talked aJ::out G'12 past i t ',\'0.5 ei ther depression days or somethi ng 

dramatic, like a serious injury at \\Drk. In subsequent conversations, 

l v.Duld sometimes ask atout what life was like during the depression, 

or atout whetber they Viere employed and if sa , where etc. The stories 

they told were not of easy times. Readings in economic am politieal 

hi storyl, coupl ed with the r ealization that a 75 year old man to-day, 

l See: Granatstein and Stevens (1 972 , Horn (1972), Grayson and 
Bliss (1 971), and Piven and Clo'i-'"ard (1971). 
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was 35 in 1933, and a.1tléill 65 years old to-day was 25, ledrne to f eel that 

the Canadian depression of the 1930' s was perhaps the Singlemost 

determinative extended event in these men's lives. 

This last statement, l now feel, should be qualified. While the 

depression was an influential extended eve.nt, it was not "perhaps the 

single rrost" :impJrtant event. In closer examination of the field, rotes 

it became clear that it V.DUld be difficult to argue that the depression 

alone, "destroyed" their lives. The men were just not too excited 

al:out it. They spoke of hard times when jobs were scarce, and the lucky 

ones like JiJn Sander son VJere able to live with a fanner and pick fruit 

all summer for a pittance. Those who were not 50 fortunate, as in the 

case of Frank Brown, spent a couple of years in the "Royal 'IWenty Centres" , 

(t..l1e la.l::our relief camps). Sarre like Ibn Sa\·lchu..Lc kept V.iDrkL.'1g through 

the depression, albeit at 35Ç per hour, laying track for the C.P. R. 

in Saskatchewan and British Columbia. Similarly, Robert Seagull worked 

in a construction camp and other place s as a cr ane operator for 35ç per 

hour. 

Roy Lancet gave me a very revealing account of ho \/ he s pent the 

depr ession years . At one PJint in t his e.xcerpt he \-.Dnders i f perhaps 

maybe he was better off in those days , than now in sorre respects. And 

then later in the same conversation , Roy comments on m w things got 

better very quickly when World V\Tar II broke out; but notice what this 

aged indigent used as an indicator of the times. This series of 

passages suggests that while times we.re bad in the 1930' s arrl they D~en 

improvErl dramaticall y wi th the war, in the long run his lue doesn 1 t 

r eally differ tao much no\\/ from then . 



We were discussing food costs in his room one night when Roy 

.made this comparison statemènt. 

An::l the way food costs are now, l' ve been 
v..Dndering if rnaybe wewere better off in the 
"hungry days" in the 30' s. No one had any money 
but still we nanaged to eat. 

l then asked Boy if he had been able to find an adequate arnOli..nt of 

work during the depression. 
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No there wasn 't any v..Drk! l used to ride the 
trains back and forth from 'Ibronto to Ottawa . 
Six nnnths each ,vay , and there 'd be a year gone. 
And toy, it was cold sleeping in those boxcars 
in ,vin ter . Sorne priest s Ttlere pretty good . There 
was one in Lindsay and he' d gi ve you an hour' s 
work and a meal. But you could still eat. You 'd 
bum a meal and then go up to the "jungle " to eat. 
("hobo jungle ") l was able to work a li ttle. l 
picked tobacco sorne tirnes, for a dollar a day plus 
roorn and board. You could get $1. 50 a day but no 
room and board then. For awhile l was T.vorki"1g 
for the railroad at 25Ç per hour. 

At this PJint l decided ta fincl out if he had had any contact wi th the 

labour camps of the 1930' s and a sked hirn if he remerrù::.ered the "Royal 

Twenty Centre s" sa narned because t he pay was t wenty cents a day. 

We ll l guess l shoul d . Tnat o l d R. B. Bennet got 
hirnself t he best aÜT~'Ort in Canada t hat ,vay . 
Àl1d do you kno'd '-,,'hat it cost hi:n? HO::J nUlCh do 
you thin< the ,',3n got paicî. who viorked on tJ1at 
airfOrt? 

l knew and so l told hirn it was twenty cents a day , IlDstly to show that 

l had sorne knowledge of the conditions they endured in the depression . 

That's righti he got an airport built on those wages. 

l then asked hirn if he had actually been in the camp ar:rl if so how 

had the conditions been. 

Yes , arctLYJd 1931-32 . . . ~ot too ba::l , it v:as the 
$5. 00 per ITDnth pay ! At the end. of the TIDnth l ' d 



sneak into town an:l come back the same night, 
broke. l t was .strange too, because wheri the war 
broke out in '39, say '40, all of a sudden you 'd 
go into a hotel and it'd be full, with $10.00 
bill sittB1g on the table. It was amazing how 
fast it came up . 
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Given those hard years , none of these~ extract the depression 

as an isolated feature of their lives when careers and family hopes 

were dashed. Only persons like Leonard Barstik, who lost a sizable 

real estate investment an:l his job, see D~e depression now as a 

catastrophic period, ,vhl.ch eliminated TIDst of their life chances. This 

fact, that the depression was not singled out for bitter epistles, 

led to a puzzlerœnt which then gave way to a new understanding. The 

indigent aged, except in a few i solated cases, were not the people who 

lost fortunes during those hard years . They were FOOr before the depression, 

poorer still during it, and only a little l ess poor after it. This 

is not to say that the depression did not have an effect on these men's 

lives . It did, and they reffi2l11ber the hard times. The rx>int though, i s 

that the 30's are not easil y separable from the 70's. The men are 

s till vulnerable , and they are still wade to fee l like "bums" on r e lief , 

when r elief is ail they've got. Thi3 wi n be eX'Pl a i ned a..'1d developed 

further. 

Lake City ' s a ged FOOr did not then, start an ascerrlant career 

during the depression. They endured the se hard times, and then were not 

able to fully recover afte.rvlards. In light of the national corrlitions in 

the 1930' s though, they viere not isol ated individuals. 

When canada , an exrx>rt nation, experienced deep sla shes in exrx>rt 

priees , and investment incarnes collapsed , the necessary outcorne for our 

econorny in that year 1929 was that priees could not drop lO\tJ enough 
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to se11 industrial proo.uce and .rnaintain full ernployment. Rather than 

reduce prices further, thus cutting the profit margin significantly, 

the alternative chosen was to cut proo.uction volume, thereby necessitating 

a reduction of the \VOrk force. Enter rnass illlernployrnent. T'ne llnp3.ct on 

the canadian populace is hinte::l at in the following table illustrating both 

a rural and an industrial province. 

Provinces 

Per Capita Inexll1'eIn'l\vo Provinces 

Affected By The Depression 

% 1928-29 
Average $/ Capi ta 

· 1933 
Average $/ Capita Decrease 

Ontario 549 310 44 

Sas katche\>ran 478 135 72 

Housing during t he depression became a serious problem for a 

great number of Canadians. For single unattached young men there 

existed a nu:rnber o f alternatives . The roving transients s l ept in box 

cars , parks , or the shelter :Jrovided. by t.~e fa.rmer he might be 

WDrking for. Frank Brown crossed Canada four tirnes in one year riding 

freights , and as Roy stated above , sleeping in box cars is not very 

comfortable. Both Roy and Frank spent about tWJ years in Ontario l abour 

relief camps. M~ l asked Frank about the sleeping accomadations, he said 

l Taken fram Royal Commission on Dominion Prov incia l Relations 
1940, found in Horn (1972 :175). 



We had a twenty by ten room, with eight double 
bunks in it. You were issued tw:) b1ankets, and if 
you didn' t wash them youse1f, they never got washed . 
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Obvious1 y the se 111en li ved in substandard oousing as a resul t of not 

having the TIDney to afford better . Leonard Barstik, another subject in 

this study, is a case in fOint. He arrived in Canada fram Macedonia 

in 1923, and obtained work with a plant in Port Collx::Jrne. He worked as 

a "p1ugger", using "copper sha1e" in his work. The gas emitting from 

treatrrent of the copper caused him ta beccxne sick sometime in 1930 and 

ta be laid off. At sorne fOint before 1933 the company tried him as a 

mechanic's he1per in their Sudbury works. His hea1th though, was still 

impaired and he co11apsed one day on the job. According ta Leonard he 

was laid off for good this time. P".cior to 1930 though, he had acquired 

three houses frCJTI1. which he was recei v ing rent. Laid off, he was unable 

to keep up the mort gage payments and he 10st a11 three properties. 

Leonard then went back to Hacedonia ruined , not to return ta Canada unti1 

1940 when once again there was work during the depression due to the 

'd " ' d f , . 1 "n espr eaa attltu e o . natlvlSffi . 

IThe foreigners \vere blamed for taking the jobs of British subjects 
and as we11, for being the source-fOint of emerging cOlTIllunist action 
(Brown & Brown, 1973:60-62, 64 ). The city of Winnipeg was especia11y 
active in urging Prime JvIinister Bennet' s governrœnt to defOrt foreigners 
whose acquisition of citizenship representErl a "disgrace to British 
citizenship and Bri ·tish trad itions", (}IJebb , 1931:263). It was not confined 
to the vlest thàugh , or to governrnent officials , as the fo110wing excerpt 
from a letter written by a Grimsby , Ontario citizen (B8lnet Papers, 1933:534), 
il1ustrate s ... 
• • • \\1)11' not put some of t hese foreigners and Indians in their o"m country 
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When he returned he got a low paying job at a foundry and worked 

there 25 years l.illtil he was retired. Barstik was retired without a 

pension, and at no tline during those 25 years was he abl e to once again 

buy a house. He now lives in a room, in a lower class district of 

Lake City. The housing situation for many single men was certainly 

not one that provided security or comfort. 

With respect to health care during the depression, people were 

less able to pay doctor' s fees with an "unhealthy " double result. 

Persons were spending what little money they had on non-prescription 

drugs rather than pay a higher doctor' s consultation fee, but missing the 

opportunity for early diagnosis. This alsa created a situation where 

doctors and nurses were being laid off! They had ve....ry few patients · 

while at the sarre t irre the need for care was higher than i t had been for 

decades. (Lipset , 1968:278-280 ). 

Consider then that if this was the case for persons on relief, 

what or the young single nun who for a considerable part of this time 

was a transient. Ta r e ceive r e l ief one had to pass r esidency r equireuents , 

and i f one was on the move , ... no residency , ... no relief . The transients ' 

health would be corr espondi ngly worse than UlOse on r e lief . 

It can be seen how t hese various f eature s of t he depression build 

on each other ln a logically multiplying fashion. As low incOIT€ affected 

and give a white man sorne show, as they are taking \vork a way from 
Canadian men , .. . our country i s overrun by fore i gners . 
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housing, and nutrition, thereby reducing the health level of the 

populace; sa did the reduced health of people take its toll. Apart fram 

the obvious fact that people died of diseases unnecessarily , evidence from 

a transient reveals that the men on the road were not able to work even 

when there was a rare opportu.rüty. (Paul, 1939 :171} . 

As might De expected the physical condition of the 
men is alrrost as low as their m~ntal states. Exposure , 
cold, and hunger have taken their toll. Any scherne 
for rehabilitation must conslder this. A stiff 
percentage ~'<Duld be unable to do a day 1 s work in their 
present condition. 

Husbands and wives without work and therefore without ITOney, 

in rundO\vn housing, with poor health l:ecause they and their children 

were not eating properly, aIl produced nervous tension tbat created 

the frictions which frequently destroy the harrnony of farnily life.
l 

lRernembering that John Farrow spent many swrmers during the 
depression with Jirn Sanderson picking fruit f and mat he \vas separa.ted. 
from his Ivi fe i n 1933 , this account of life in Cabbageto'.'/n 'Ibronto is 
l ikely i ndicative of the home life he and rnany other young men Hay 
have experienced Ivith their yOWlg Ialnil i es . 

Behind the frcnt windows of Cabbagetown lies drama, pathetic or shocki ng: 
There are innumerable quarrels and bickerings , drWlken fights , sardid 
tragedies . Ther e are quarrels of \\Drn-out parents with the idle and 
blase sons and daughters , who , unable to find work , must needs l ie 
about the house all day sunk in cynical baredom , (Garner , 1936 :146-147). 

As weIl: It would appear that the longer a married man is without 
employrnent the greater are the chances of domestic strife occuring in 
the home, (R.C .J"1 .P. Report , 1932: 2691. 
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Half of the old men 1. know, who were in their twenties and thirties 

during the depression, never marriErl at all. (See Chapter 5 on 

Family Developrnent.) 

There is too intense a complexity of the different depression 

factors vx:>rking to-gether, and growing on one another, to keep all 

factors distinct. A rran like Frank Brown was without work. As a 

single rran in 'Ibronto he could not get relief, so he was hungry , in 

poor health, and had on only a thin shirt in October of 1932 when he went 

north to the camps and suffered the insult the lalxm r camps were to 

W)rking men. 

In concluding this section on the effects of the depression on, 

primarily young single men, one should note tw) statements made by 

Frank Brown. 

l asked Frank i f being in t he carnps and riding 
the rails e tc . had had any lasting effect on him . 
"We ll it made a c1rur',.,\ out of me . For a number 
of years l \.-JaS a drunk. If you 1 re out of vx:>rk 
for that l ong , 1929-39 , you become alnost an 
1 unen-pl oyabl e ' . The ten years of deterioration 
make a man t ake at least another ten years to 
re-establish himself . Ii "And sorne of t h8111 never 
get r e"-established, li l said . "That 1 S right li

, 

Frank r eplied. 

Sometlüng of a paradox existed for the men in the camps . W'nile Eoy Lancet 

earlier, and Frank Brown here , have bath stated that the time they spent 

in the camps \'lere periods of grim living condi tions and long lasting 

debilitating influences , the following stat ement by Brovm points out 

that the camps, bad as. t hey were , were all that kept sorne men from 

starving. 

In the 1934 provincial elections , Hepburn (P.tvl. or 
Ontario), \vas saying that he would abolish the camps , 
and the alternative to the camp was essentially 



starvation. So we had lots of dynamite and for 
t-wo .rronths priar to the election all that could 
be heard up and dmm the road was explosions. 
We blew up all the work we 1 d been doing . It WJrked , 
they kept t he camps open another two years. 

Careers Subsequent to the Depression 
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The careers of these men were placed in a quasi .rrold during the 

depression. The character of their lalx:lurs through those t en years to a 

large degree, set the pattern and maintained itself throughout the rest 

of their lives. As vlill be shown, the depression veterans were tao 

old to go back to school, and tao spiritually tom dmm to rush 

aggressively into the expanding labour ITI3.rket of ~lorld War II. Their 

jobs, subsequent to the depression, were of low to m:x:lerate skill, 

and of short ta m:x:lerate duration. Any proble.rns t hat had arise..'1 in the 

course of the depression with respect to drinking, famil y , or health, 

continued for several years , and in TIDst cases will go to their grave 

with them. Specifically then , what has occupiec1 their time since 

11 the long hard" years? 

Let us first consider work histor i es . Vincent , Ralph Harrner, 

and Rober t Seagull were a naval chef , a r ail way worker , and a crane 

operator respective ly. Each of these rren did the same sort of Y.Drk 

throughout his Y.Drking life . Brian South, and Reg Farley , while skilled, 

did not have steady employ:rrent in their fields. Brian \'>Drked for a 

company making railway cars during VJ . W. II and repaired bogey whee ls 

sent back from tanks in Europe. vrule he is just DOW reaching what is 

considered ta be r e tirernent age , 65, l know that he has had two operations 

for cataracts h'hich have enùbled him t o see , but not viell enough ta work . 
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Prior to the operations he was almost blind as a result of the cataracts. 

He is also presently still attending Alcoholics Anonj1lTOus CA.A.). 

This \<.Duld suggest that for a number of years now i t has been impossible 

for him to do what he was trained to do. 

m a somewhat similar case , Reg Farl ey "fell apart" when his 

wife died while he was in his fifties. He became an alcoholic and 

until he went to A.A., r emained one . From the time his wife died it is 

doubtful whether he ever again lived up to his once held reputation as 

a gifted br i ck layer and succe ssful small contractor. 

The remaining fourteen TIen were not sa steadfast in one occupational 

field. Even Jim Sande r son whom l consider to be semi- skilled to skilled, 

did not keep at a j ob for very long . Sam Thorn who di d stay on the job, 

did sa in a l ow s kill posi tion . 

Jim Jas been a drill pr e ss operator for Ford , a HB.te on a l ake 

oil t anker , a wino , and a f ruit pi cker . These occupations , in the 

context of ski ll, run t he gamut from no skill at all, to one that r equires 

sorne skill and a large measure o f exr:erience . He wor ked t h$ boa t s in 

season irre<JUlarly from 1915 to the l at e 1940 ' s . This \vas i nterrupted 

by a stretch in t he AITerican anny during vJorld 1'·Jar I.,by ten seasons of 

f rui t picking in the f ruit belt , and an irregular arrl unknown number 

of years as a WlDO . The winter s wer e occupi ed by empl oyrnent wi th Ford 

in Detroi t and drinking . He has not s eenthe ins ide of a jail for ten 

years , but he is 78 years o l d , and confines his now l iroited drinking 

to hot e l s and his roam . 

The onl y j ob that everc he l d his interest was wor king on the l ake 

ooats . vJhat might have been a career \'las c ancelled by tile seasonal 
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nature of the w:Jrk, low pay, the depression which sorœtirres kept him 

off the l::oats entirely, and his drinking. There is no real way of knowing 

what prompt ed the heavy drinking. His drunkeness may have cost him 

sorne jobs, and on the other hand, the sad state of his working life 

may have been ,vhat drove him to drink. 

Whereas Jim switched jobs frequently, Sam Thorn kept tv..ro Jobs 

for fourteen years each, and two other jobs for several years each. 

He was a shipper/receiver for a department store a full 14 years, and 

for an equal time he was employed as a vITarehouse ross f or a soft drink 

manufacturer. The latter job he quit, and from the forrœr he was fired 

when the company changed hands for the third time. The tVlO occupations of 

lesser lengths of time were with L~e Brewer's Retail, and as a handyman at 

an Anglican seminary . None of these jobs required great skill, and nei ther 

did they present avenues for advancement. Sam has, as well , a history 

of drinking. v\fnether or not any of his jobs were terminated because 

of drinking is not knO"VIl; they were not by his O\VIl account. 

A fe'rJ other examples of serni --skilled and unskil l ed workers are : 

John FarrG.'l, fruit ?icker 1 Tom RainGr , sometime surveyor 1 and Victor 

Bandow 1 an unskilled street v..rorke r for the city. There are also two 

cases of men who neve r held much of a job to speak of and were often 

on welfare. 

As can be seen, the types of work engaged in by the men are 

blue collar jobs at best and casual ta non-labour at worst. The length 

of tiITe they stayed with a particular job varied fran seasonal he l p to 

jobs lasting fifteen years. 

G...oographical l1Dbil ity wi th r espect to larour has a value detenuined by 
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the reason influencing a person to rrove. Whether a man lI'Oves to accept a 

pronDtion, or because he \\0.5 laid off or f ired from his previous employment, 

can have serious consequences for ms well being. Only twenty percent of 

my respondents have made noves determined by their work situation. In 

not one of the cases did it advance their career, and one man in particular 

was hindered by the rroves. If the relocations did not resul t in a net 

gain for these workers , why did they move? Circumstances demanded it. 

The jobs they had been on were in rrost cases over. 

Frank Brown was a road worker at a relief camp in mid-0ntario, 

and then a fund raiser in Southern Ontario for the International Brigade. 

When the Spanish Civj~ hTar petered out, he moved to Northern Ontario 

because of steady VJOrk and gcxXl pay where he was a rnining camp chef. 

He later spend tVJO years avoiding conscription , and for ms trouble 

was put to W'Ork in a factory in southern Ontario. Frank rroved all 

over t he province as poli tical and economic circurnstances dernanded 

without finding any long l asting job or trade with which to rnaintain 

hirnself securel y. 

Sirnilar rapi d mover:tent \.vith no galn and sorre hinderance because 

of t he short terms of labour which ruled out fringe benefi t s , pay hikes , 

pronotions, etc. , is the chronicle of Jim Sanderson. He left the boats 

when the ice carre. He l e ft the factory when the ice thawed . He h~ft the 

boats when ther e was no longer any work , and l eft fruit picking when 

there was once again boat work. Jirn 1 S lI'Oves ean1ed hirn nothing , and 

cost him t he means to comfortable living and independence in old age. 

Robert Seagull ,vas a construction crane operator and he went 

where t hey wer e payingany ,vages or the best wages. This entailed trave l s 

r 
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that took ln camps near Kapuskasing in the JO 1 s, and several jobs totalling 

ten years in South Arœrica. 

For the rest of the men geographical rrovernent was of little significance. 

And for those ta whom i t was important, they realized no gain in the exchange. 

These three aSp2cts of t.heir wor king lives : skills , rrovement, 

and length of time on a job, aIl influence the wages and benefits·/ that 

the men were eligible for. Wi th resp2ct ta wages three things stand 

out. They were not weIl skilled men , and they got their start in the 

working world in non-union days. This naturally implied low wages. 

These were not the wages that enabled a man ta purchase prop2rty. 

If Jim had stayed v·li th Ford for thirty years he could have purchased 

a home . Instead , he Idorked seasonally and did sarre drinking too. His 

\'lages looked after day ta day concerns only . 

In the realm of benefits, the men fared l ess weIl. Very few of 

them receive anything from the canada Pension Plan, and if you have 

any incarne other than the Old Age Security plus t he supplement, an amount 

lS c1educted frOl~1 your pensi on ta nu 11 if y any savings you migi1t have . l 

Ta have per sonal savings ruts less burden on the gover nment but does the 

Lndividual no good at aIl. l'm referring to small savings accounts , 

and not ta property holdings . 

~n Sawchuk has a sITel1 savings account and because of i t he 
has had $2.00 deducted from receiving the full pension plus supplement 
each rronth. Sam Thorn had his suppl ement eut off for a year to allow 
for the dissipation of a $1,000.00 savings aCCOli.nt the government 
d i scover ed he had deve10ped as a r e sult of a job he held tne year 
prevlous . 
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Onl Y bNo of the men ever recei veel rroney fram a company 

pension, and these were Sam Thorn who once recei veel a department store 

pension that has long since run out, and Leonard Barstik who had a 

$500.00 pension spread over aIxmt four years following retirement. Very 

fé" companies offered pensions when these men were working , and virtually 

none had schemes whereby pension credits were transferable from J'Ob to job. 

After the depression my respondents became permanent residents 

of Lake City. There was sorne \vork to be had in the city, and in having 

a residence they became eligible for some pension benefits legislated 

into effect during the late 1930's and 1940's, i.e. Old Age Security, 

and Unemployrrent Insurance. 

Even \'Tith their residential stability established in the late 

1940's, G~e work careers of ~lese roen did not change significantly. 

Tne only noticeable alteration was that they were no longer sa rrobile. 

In fact, when l revievv their careers through the 1950 1 s and 1960 1 s, 

L'1e only feature of note is their changing trave lling behaviour. After 

a year ls observation and t a lking ta tbe men l knoh' of onl y three who 

take any trips. Jim Sander son used to go every Àugust al)~Jrox:iJm.tely , 

to visit his siste r in Detroit, but did not go this year. This was by 

no means a big expensive trip , to Detroit on a bus is not very glarrourous. 

And it does not appear as though he will go again except for her funeral. 

She is senile and Jim feels it Jnight be very upsetting for bath of them, 

so he does not want to go. 

Jim did :rna.ke t wo trips li 1973. He first went to Toronto for a day. 

He told me they had pop for a nickel , hot dogs for a nickel; 
subsidized $8 ,000 . by t Ï1e city for elderl y people, 2.nd that it 
was "more t l2n cheap Lake City would do" . He waUce:i around 
the r:ity Hall grmmds, through Chinato\'ffi, and went to t he 



Younge Street ..malI Toronto holds inthe sumœr. 
He said, Il l was going ta go on the suhvay , but 
didn' t because i t was getting la te. Il 
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This trip was t he longes t one he TIBde all year and was a bus ride to a 

city 40 miles away for one day. 

His othe r excursion was to a small town a f ew miles outside of 

Lake City for a couple of hours by bus again. He went ta visit the 

people he had picked fruit for during the depression. 

"Yes, it \",as really nice to go and see those 
people i they ' re real good people. There are three 
families who live next to each other up there . 
"How long did you work there fruit picking Jim?" 
l asked. "Every sumner for ten years l guess. 
They' re real down to earth people, not 'high ha t' 
at all, happy to see a sort of haro l ike me." 

That was it, in a year he spend a day and a half travelling outside 

Lake City. l do not think t here is any doubt he enjoyed hi,'1lself during 

roth outings. Eel ati ve to t he other men l Ive been wor king with, Jim 

has done a considerabl e arrount of travelling , but by middle clù.ss standards 

l don ' t t hink his journeys even qual ify for the word. "travelling", in 

t he context in vlhich \'7e use it. He hiltlsel f gave no indication that he 

considered it an1thing more Ulan a short trip . 

COn Sa\-Jchuk has told me he sometiltleS takes a bus ride to see his 

daughter in Sudbury . He told me as an aside when we were talking a 

little a}:;out farming. COn ' s primary point was that he had been impressed 

by the high quality agri culture in Holland J"1arsh nor th of Toronto which he 

had gone by on the way to Sudbury. J\lothing he has ever said makes me think 

he has taken this trip ln the last year , although l 'ID not absolutely sure 

he has note Nevertheless , even if he has it is all the travelling he 

has done . 
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The only trip George has ever lT'ade any reference to was a trip to 

his sister' s in Gal t several years ago. He says he Il ate her out of house 

and home" for three weeks and did not think she wants him to return 

for another visit. 

None of the other men have ever rnentioned lT'aking any trips anyvihere. 

They are all quite sedentary in their old age, and while Robert Seagull 

worked part of his life in Northern Ontario, and al:x:mt ten years in South 

.AIterica, he says now with respect to travellirg in his past 65 years, ... 

l don' t do much travelling, but can go anywhere in 
the city onmy transit pass that costs $10.00 per year. 

These men have stopped travelling in any way which can be considered 

significal1t with respect to t heir daily activities. 

Conclusions 

The rnen do not consider their \'Drk histories to be failures. They 

do not though, discuss the.l1 very much on their own . When they relate 

working histories to me , sorne like Reg Farley are quite proud when telling 

of their ability to LDth find ".ork and produce good quality products. 

On t he other hand , men like Don Sa\vChLl,~ see.rn to place no irT.;::ortance on 

their working days. Don will freely talk to rne and has inviü~ n'e to 

stay for a rneal , but when it cornes to work l have to pry each detail 

from him. Men like Jirn Sander son and Frank Brown, who \vere bath out of 

work for part of the depression, tell Jne of adventures they had in 

those days while just mentioning the work that took thern to an area ln the 

first place. The perception of working careers by the Icen thus ranges from 

disinterest to a proud recounting if solicited. 
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The vvorking pas.t Lake City ' s aged indigents carry with. them is on 

in which the depression played a significant role. Being in the sector 

of the work. force TI'Ost vulnerable to setbacks in the economy , they suffered 

personal setl::B.cks. Sorne of them have not wor ked regularly since those 

years, while others have. tbne of them have ever been .more than blue 
./ 

collar workers or low paid clerks. Economie poverty has accompanied 

them into old age, i t is not sorœthing novel for them. 

The opportunity presented in the post depression years was the 

ability to have sorne form of permanent residence, accompanied by a 

combination of work and pension bnenfits. These years did not lift them 

out of pJverty, but there was a security permitting them to abandon the 

hoto role. They stopped travelling to find work , and confined trips 

ta seeing family and friends. As 'i"ill become clear in the following 

chapters, these latter reasons for travelling, and the onset of old 

age, has curtailed t,.lte travelling of the I.ak.e City aged poor to \vhat l 

have described in this chapter. 

The f alnilia l side of thei r l ives i s t i ed t o t,.~e economic r ealities 

tl1ey have enduroo , and it \vorks i n bath dir ections . As l pointed out 

earlier in this chapter, the depression came at a tirœ in t heir lives 

vmen most young peopl e begin to create families if they have any intentions 

of ever doing 50. The depression itse lf, and t he wor k , 50cial habits 

and trends which grew out of it, have ail had an effect on the develo.pment 

of families for these ffiC'J1 . And as will beccme clear in the foll owing 

chapters, fanuly , social, and economic back.grounds ail bear directly on the 

live s of the aged indigent to-day . 



Part III 

The Contemporary Situation 



CHAPTER V 

Faroi1y and Friends 

Introduction 

The treatment of the fami1y in this thesis is substantia11y different 

from the frame'MJrk comrron1y used in the geronto10gica1 1iterature. Rosow 

(1967), and Shanas et al. (1968), tend ta consider the fact of an a1ready 

mature fami1y. Starting from this J:X)int, they are then concerned with 

frequency of seeing children, aid recei ved from children, etc. Rosenberg 

(1970:14), also dea1 with households where there are married couples, 

and usually J:::oth partners still al i ve . The breadwinners of these house-

ho1ds have maintained a stable economic position for the great majority 

of their working lives. In a further example of his samp1e' s stability, 

Rosenberg (1970:20) reveals, 

The residential stability of the memi)er:; of ti1e 
sarrpl e can œ ex:.olainec1 in large part by the fact 
that n'Ost or t.:1ern are homeov:ner s . 

l 
For the se authors then , a mature fanù1y is the three generation 

one where people have been married., and have had children who are now 

grown and married themselves. ~Vhen this same fonn of research considers 

l The jotrrnal end of the literature is equa11y 1acking in this 
area . "The G2Emtol ogist" 1 a l eading journal , in the last f i ve years has 
published virtual1y nothirlg on the situation of the single indigent , 
let alone hi s i:amil y relations . 
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the aged widow or widower they discuss, almost to the exclusion of 

everyone else, such persons who have adult children to visit and supr:ort 

them in various degrees of frequency and arrount. 

My subjects are alone and have been for sorne. tilne . One author 

who does concern himself with the plight of the single aged is 

Jeremy Tunstall (1966) in his tookOld and Alone. Unfortunately," 

while of sorne use , his data deals more with those who are widowed and 

have sorœ contact with children or other kin. The attitudes held by and 

the services rece ived by his resr:ondents were particular to Britain and do 

not apply in the same way here. 

As well, authors who write on skid row CS .E. ~'lallace , 1965; 

J.P. Spradley , 1970 for instance), confine themsel ves to a discussion of 

skid rowers as a group of middle aged rren who are getting older. Their 

r:oint in mentioning "older " though , is that the skid rOlV r:opul a tion is 

declining. They are not concerned with age r e l ated probl erns and therefore 

t he r:opulation is analyzed as a homogeneous group. 

The pr oblem witn r espect to my respondents lies in the fact that 

they fall somewhere int€tl,veen skid rovl and blue coll ar wor king class, 

with a skew towards the former. This being the case l can take the 

obse~~ations and conclusi ons made by r esearchers l ike Rosenberg , Rosow , 

or Zena Blau with respect to friendship and family r elations, and apply 

them to my men rnaking note by way of supr:ort with the skid row literature 

where applicable. 

As l stated, occasionally literature is found that directly applies 

to my r esearch , but unfortunately such examples are tao brief , infrequent, 

and cannot provide har.d data . Sharon Curtin (1972) in her v..Dr k entitled 
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Nobody Ever Diedof OldAge presents a collection of her observations on 

a varied FOPulation of aged persans. One chapter in particular could 

be written about practically anyone of my respondents. Curtin' s study 

remains valuable because she points by the distinctiveness of her content 

and rnethod, ta the 111eagre arrount of work done on this segrrent of the 

population ta date. 
, / 

The rrost notable feature of the family structure of these aged 

indigents is the lack of one. As pointed out in Chapter l , not a single 

individual of my respondents is presently living with a wornan. If not 

always, they are now all single. As Wallace (1965:147 ) points out, 

the skid rower is divorced or separated twelve times as often as the 

members of the larger community. The reasons for the se separations still 

exist fuïd therefore necessarily colour their potentialities for relationships 

with family members after the unit has broken down. Similarly these 

men are found ta have a limited number of siblings and children. The 

number is atrophied ta rne as a researcher, partially because they are 

some,,;hat recalcitrant about discussing the l ac k of family r e lations 

t hey have. v'mile t he r espondents YillO,,, of t.'îe existence of sorne Kin 1 

there is little more to tell because they very rarely ever see them. 

(Wallace, 1965:146). 

What this chapter proposes to do is ta provide an outline of the 

particular family evolutions. This should illustrate.rnany parallel 

familial situations amongst the:rœn and connect these to their labour 

careers. l will then present evidence on the status of their relations, 

or lack of same , with kin. Without ties to family, the TIym are left 

with friends and neighbours to provide them with companionship and aid 

where it exists. 
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Zena Blau (1973:66) has argued recently, that in old age relationships 

with family decline at the same tïrre as do work roles, although 

certainly to a lesser extent. "dith these t VvD major roles exists opening 

a large hole in the meaningfulness of an older person 1 s life, this vacuum 

must be filled \tJith alternative roles for the sake of the subject 1 s 

Irental well being . 

... each role exit signifies a reduction of his 
social resources, thereby constricting his freedam 
to control his 0\.-711 destiny and to influence others ... 

. . . though friendships are of minor significance 
in adulthcx:x1, compared to wurk and narriage, they 
are an effective restitution for the loss of the 
work and marital rales in old age ... 

She argues (1973: 67), that this "filler", is friendship and that it 

therefore takes on a much greater significance in the later years than it 

did when the person had several other resources in D~eir 'rvork and 

narriage roles . 

.... Indeed , because friendshi p r ests on mutual 
choice and ffiJtual need and involves a voluntary 
exchange of sociability between equals, it 
sustains a r-er son 1 s sense of usefulnes's and 
self- csteern r.ore effectively th:ill filial 
relationships . 

Tb whatever degree friendship fails ta provide a significant alternative 

ta lost roles it is l acking as a means of making old age a happy period e 

Irving Rosow states (1967 :145) , 

... there may be no effective substi tute for the 
loss of any major social role except an equally 
signi1:"icant status which is as highly valued 
and rewarded. 

Rerœmbering that my sample is anomalous with respect ta the great 

lxrly of t he literature , including Bl au , her fûints on friendship must 

be rrodified ta a degree. While l will argue in t his chapter that 
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because of the absence nf v.Drk arrl marriage roles, the alternative is 

friends and neighbours; they are of a sort which were developed prior 

ta old age éL'1d had significance at L'îese early points tao . The respondents 

being dealt with here have been at l east partially without the t wo 

major roles enjoyed by the larger population for a great number of years. 

l will also argue L~t because of their older age oow, regardless of 

non-diminishing need, these relationshlps are declining or at least 

changing emphasis from friends ta neightours. This is occuring due 

largely ta three phenornena : 1) their decreased rrobility due ta sheer 

physical slowdown, 2) their decreased drinking habits, and 3) the loss 

of sorne of their cronies via death. 

Married and Alone 

Less L~an 50% of the men have ever been rnarried. l Arrl of all the 

vvomen who are no longer with "l:.heir husbands , l ess than 30% were separated 

by death . This means that almost tlrree quarters of the rren who viere ever 

rnarried are either separated or divorced . Charles Go l dfarb (1969: 279) 

in r eporting on a Bo',Jery project in New York City had sirni l ar findings: 

Pive percent o f t he men \'lere currently ffiElrrisd ; 
42 % were single and the remainder were divorced , 
separated or wi dowec1 . 

\Jhile the following are Amer ican figures , l am taking them as being 
indicative of the Canadian s ituation . Riley and Foner p0int out (1968 :159) , 
that in the years showing the highest percentage , 45~64 , approx.imately 
88% of all men are married . They go on to p0int out that even after 
65 years of age, over 70% of all merl are still rnarried. Compare this \viL~ 
the al:;ove stat2.tllent that only hal f of my respondents were ever rnarried , 
and none of men are now. 
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Of the wives of my resp::mdents who die::l, indications suggest they were 

with their husbands until death. For exarnple, in the case of Reg Farley 

his wife's death was the catalyst which probabl y catapulted him into 

far greater problems . In a conversation with him , he was telling me 

how he used to be a wino \vho stood in the soupline. l asked him how 

long ago this was. 

It happened when my wife died. Things sort of 
fell apart after that. People don' t understand 
how that can cause all the collapse, but if it 
happened to them they ' d knOltT. 

In another case l was talking to Vincent and Jim Sanderson in 

the park one day, and we were discussing the cost of dying, in the 

economic sense ... 

Jim said," ... '{ou can' t afford to die ! Do you know 
what it costs to-day for a plot in Hol y Sepulchre 
Cernetary? " "No " 1 l said, ~; 325. 00", he said . l 
then cornrrented, "Yeah , and when you add in $500.00 
which i s a modest SUffi for funeral parlour services , 
your costs go up to $800 . 00. " Vi ncent t herl said , 
"~vell for round figures, say $1000.00. l knO\'l it 
cost me just about that much to bury my wife. " 

Ralph Hanner ' s sfOuse is dead . Brian South ' s \Vife died in 1948 , 

and he is only 65 now 1 nBking him 40 "'.7hen she died . Reg Far1ey was in his 

fifties when his wife died and Vincent is on1y in his late 60 ' s now, 

and so cou1d not have been too ol d when his wife passed away . The se 

dead \\DIT\en are not the nonne The average age for women to die in Ontario 

according to 1969 statistics (Canada Year Book, 1972:261), is at 68.7 

years , as compared t o 63.6 for men . Therefore judging by the pattern of 

the other rrarried men who are older and have wives who l eft them , and 

realizing that Brian South is an alcoholic still v.,Drking to stay off 

licquor, and that Reg Far1ey became an a1coholic within a few y,:;ars of 
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his wife' s death, it would not be rash to speculate that the percentage 

of broken marriages might have been slightly higher ha.d these women 

lived longer. 

l have little r eason to suspect that any additional IMJmen have 

passed away rather than separated. The reason for this is that death 

is respectable, and can be mentioned quite easily , provided it was not 

a recent event, as the above examples illustrate. Tb say that your 

wife left you because you were an unemployed wino is somewhat rrore difficult 

to verbalize. Situations such as the latter do get talked about, but 

they require rrore time. 

Children 

AlnDst a ll of the men who have ever been rnarried, have had chi1dren 

before the marriage disso1ved . In the same sense that men dorot 

readily ta1k about wives who have 1eft them, neither do very many of them 

talk at any length about their children . Brother Stephen has tal ked wib~ 

one son of each of Tbny ~valker , and Scott Mandel . Other than this, nei ther 

Inor anyone l kno'.l f has talJ..:.:.e:.:1. to any of the chil dr en of these men , or 

seen therü \'li th their parents. 

In the cases of t\-JO of the men f l IMJuld probabl y have never heard 

about their children 8.,'{cept by happenstance l was with Sam in the park 

,..men another skid rOI-Jer came up and asked him what his sons were doing. 

With Victor Bandow, l heard of his children at the same t .ime l discovered 

the past existence of a wife by the same t wo separate and confinning 

sources. In the former 1 s case 1 Sam Thorn 1 knowl edge of his sons came 

as a great surprise to me ... 



ThiS.TIan then asked Sam about his sons. His sons! 
It was the first l 'd heard of any family. One 
son is living in the Lake City Y.M.C.A., one i5 
"out west son1e\v.here", and another i5 in Montreal. 
He didn' t sound like he ever saw them, and after 
he answered the question he said no rrore aJ:xmt 
them. 

Parental Farnily 
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Wives, lack of wives, an:i children have been observed and noted. 

The result of this exarnination i5 that the.men have no family of their 

own to speak of with the exception of sorne children. The other aspect 

of farnily is the parental side. These men are tao old to still have 

parents, but they are certainly eligible for some siblings even though 

sorne of these have died. 

While only 40% of the men have siblings alive to-d.ay, the 

percent age is continually dropping when one considers persons as old as 

these men are. For instance, a couple of the rren used to have siblings 

living locally who they apparentl y had sorne contact with. John Farrow' s 

brother died in June 1972, and he still wears his brother ' s ring. He 

a l so went and bought back hi s brother 1 s watch f r om tb.e ra'.·m s hop as the 

fODner had been sol d t o buy l icquor , and he nOI'1 keeps it at home . 

FarrOV1' s friend Jirn Sander son used to have a brother in Lake City too , 

but he died four years ago. Reg Farley said he used to know roth of 

them qui te will , which rnakes.me tc'1ink tn.a t perhaps the brothers spent 

a fair bit of t irne to-gether. 

Siblings still alive are not necessarily accessible. Roy Lancet 

~:3.3 a half-brother whom he has not seen since he was a child. Roy does 

not even know the môn ' s narne, and ne ither is he sure the fellO\v is still 

alive. Jirn Sander son has a sister in Detroit and s he has been acce s s ible 
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by bus about once a year although this year Jim did not go because he 

had the flu. As weIll his sister is senile and he things it JTÙght 

upset [x:)th of them if he visited her . Closer ta home , Brian South, 

Reg Farley, and George Vale have siblings within fifty miles of Lake 

City whom they see every two years or sa. 

The developrœnt of families is directly tied ta the early 'eareers 

these old indigents have had. The combinat ion of fOverty, arrl continually 

being on the rrove, severly harnpered their ability ta take on the resfOnsibiliby 

of starting a family. As weIl , during those depression years they were 

separated from family for extended periods of tirne, thereby helping ta 

break down parental family links with siblings. 

Family Relations 

The fOint raisE.'d by V.Jallace earlier regarding the l ack of relations 

with kin is given further supfOrt in the findings of bath Rosow and 

Res enber g 1 and in the survey made by Curtin (part or which incl udes t wo 

s kid row winos ). Poor people who have had a history of subsist ence 

liv i ng have been fou.nc1 by Rosenberg (1970 :152) 1 ta have "lO\"ier than 

expscted rates of contact \Vith kin. " This is a rererence ta r:cor 

families. The degree or contact decr eases f urther when you take t he case 

of the man living alone . Rosenberg (1970 : 153) concludes , 

The separated 1 divorcE.'d and never rrarried have 
lower rates of kin contact than do D"le .married or 
wid~"E.'d ... jvlales domiciled alone ... contact their 
kin l ess than do more conventionall y domicilE.'d 
families and solitary females. 

Rosow makes a simïlar fOint wi.th regard ta help and care of the 

ill received by paret'1ts from children . His r espondents are aIl apartment 

dwellers. He finds the primary factor in whether or not parents rece i ve 
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help from their children is the distance which separates the two. The 

closer to...-gether they live, the greater the likelihood of aide Co inc id ing 

with this he states (1967:151), of "thoseparents with no local children , 

less than half recei ve any kind of hel p from thern at all. Il Rosow 1 S 

investigation of those liv ing alone reveals there is dramatically l ess 

help forthcoming from relatives (1967:161) . 

.. . even in longer illnesses, only one third of 
the solitary can mobilize farnilymernbers ... less 
than half as frequently as people who live with 
others. 

He goes on ta point out that in such cases one of the al ternati ves 

available in varying degrees are neighbours and frierrls. This will be 

considered further below. 

The point made by toth Rosenberg and Rosow is that men who are 

alone for whatever reason , and are of a background that is consistently 

one of poverty! see less of kin than do the larger population of married , 

aged persons . T'ne subjects Ideal wi th have a further factor to consider 

when asking why they see very little of their kin. They are old skid 

rO\1ers . Tlleir ties ~.Jith fa111.i l y are, as has already been made clea:r 1 

~,<trernely limited . In fact they are sh'...mned by t;1e contnunity as a whole 

with the result that they are very much alone with the exception of their 

friends and like sort neighbours. 

Of the men in ruy sample , 50% of thern have lTIentioned sorne kin 

to me in the year l have been lTIeeting and spending tirne \vith thern. 

l have never seen any of 'L~ese r elatives. Their relationships with their 

family are never frequent, and sornetirnes agonizing. 

Often the men have children they haven 1 t seen in years even when 

some of these children live in Lake City . George Val e suggested the 



relationship he has with his son one day whe.n we were talking in the 

park. 

George: "They train your dogs in obedience there. 
They rnake thern walk around in circles. We took 
our dog there. ~vell ac tua 11 y my son Howie taok 
him, a police dog, and he got 100%. " l rerrembered 
something about his son fram a prior conversation, 
so l said, "What's Howie up to now?" "He works 
in the steel plant and l have not seen him for 
over a year. The last time was ... " George has 
garbled speech, and does not enunciate weil at 
all, and so even when l asked him to repeat this 
last part 1 did not know what he said. 
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George' s wife left him sorne years back. He had a stroke three years ago 

am has been on welfare ever since. Life for George now is one without 

family, one without \\Drk. He depends on friend.s and neighl:ours. 

Sam Thorn is another man \..;ho in his late 70' s is still a drunk. 

Re has a wi fe from whom he is separated, and three sons of whom he never 

makes any mention. He would much rather talk about the jobs he once had 

and how he would like to work again. l only discovered, as mentioned 

earlier, "tt"-lat he has the se sons when another drunk asked where they \\Br e . 

One of them is in LaJ<:e City , and the rest are scattered arOlmd the cOlmtry, 

with him not tao sure even what province one of them i s in, "out west 

somewhere Il • 

Tony VJalker is a man \<1ho is a chronic alcoholic whose wife and 

at least one son live in Lalze City . He is separated fran his wife and she 

refuses to ever see hiro. The son, although willing to have his father 

corre and visit him , explained to Brother Stephen at the Inner City Rostel 

why he never goes to visit the father ... 

Brother Stephen: When l called his son he seemed 
like a very nice guy , aX1d said t hat his Father was 
welcome to come and v i s it anytime he wanted , Dut 



that he \~uldn't take his sons to visit their 
Grandfather. He said, "The places my .Pailier 
has been living in, and the way he lives, 
l v,Duldn 1 t take my kids te see such conditions. " 

Walker is now living at the Hostel and to my knewiedge the son has 

not corœ down to visit his father in his nei" relatively pleasant 

condi tions. 
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Sarre of the men who have children living a large distance away 

fran them see them occasionally. Don Sawchuk .has a daughter in Sudbury 

with whom he lived for a srort period after he left the prairies, in the 

late 30 ' s. Shortly after, he TIOved to Lake City and row, once a year 

perh.aps, takes a bus ride up to see her. He has never mentioned his 

daughter cowing to see hi.TfI. Don 1 s wife has never been brought t? light:-

in any conversation and it seems the only relative he ever sees is his 

infrequently visited daughter. 

None of the men who still have spouses alive ever see them and 

Tony Walker is the only one l have heard of who ever tried to. She 

refused to see him or talk to him. As the above cases illustrate, 

children might as weil not exist e ither. The rare times fathers see 

any of them are so infrequ2nt ':;'.5 to prov i 0.e at best only neqligibl e 

uplift to their spirits. Scott r'landel' s son made himself available 

long enough to mave his father from one of the city hospitals over to 

the Brothers 1 hostel. It was supposed to be a teTI1fOrary accomcXl.ation 

until he could be placed in one of the city lodges . These arran§"ements 

fell through and 50 Scott stayed on Chappily too), at the hostel. The 

son though is a rare figure at the hostel now that he has fulfilled his 

obligation. 

= 
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The only other farnily these ffi:'ill have are siblings. These have 

proved to be sornewhat closer than wives, and in sorne cases, children too. 

Nevertheless, they are either dead now or seen so little as to provide 

neither companionship or aid to any of the responde..'1ts. 

In developing family histories l said toth John .Farro~" and Jim 

Sander son used to have brothers to whom they TIlay have been qui te " close. 

At the sarre t:irre it was made clear that there are also men like Roy 

Lancet who has a half-brother he has not seen since he was a child. 

'lb a le5ser degree there is Jim Sander son 's sister in Detroit whom he 

never sees n'Ore frequently than once a year. These rren then closely 

approximate what Wallace and oL'ler skid row ",rriters declare to be 

non-existent ties ta kin. They are not the sarne people surveyed by 

Rasow and Rosenberg, whose studies deal for the rrost part wi th fainily 

units matured and partially scattered by children leaving home. T'ne 

elderly indigents of Lake City are alcoholics past or present and because 

of this L'ley have lost most semblances of conventional life in the 

corrrnunity . This is not to say that there \Vere not extenuating cirClllTIStan.ces 

pr evailing on the'11 to leave homes behind , and allow o l d values to 

disintegrate. Ther e vIer e , and these take the dominant form of the men 

having been lower class urbanites and fann peopl e to begin with . As 

such, they were the people who suffered J1'Ost severely in the great 

depression, creating patterns in those years whlch destined them to 

rernain casual labour and ser ious dr inkers . 

Friends and Their Limits 

The peopl e these men choose for friends are l ong time cornrades . 

Sarre of them have known each other since the days the ir TtBrriages were 
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still to-gether, as l know Jim Sander son knows bath John Farrow and his 

wlie. Sorœ fort y years later, in the surnrrer of 1973, John callErl on his 

old friend Jim to testify at his divorce about a woman Jim has not seen 

in all those years. Friends and neighl:ours are role alternatives , and 

soUrces of SUpfOrt for -my resfOndents in the absence of t he custorl1ary 

rnarriage and \YOrk roles. T'ne difference is that these alternative 

roles were embarked ufOn thirty and fort y years ago, much before they 

became old men. These persons are still their friends, even though 

they are now it seems, for several reasons,having to rely more on 

neighbours to become friends. 

These men who depend on other like.men as alternatives to families 

do not seem to have a great number of friends. My observations of the 

men Ll1 the meal line at t he Il Brot.lLersIl , in the p;'1-rk, and in t.lLe hotel 

beverage rooms reveals that the men sp~1d a great deal of t heir time 

essentially alone. There is sorne company l supfOse, Lrl just being in 

the park with the other men even if you do not speak to any of them. 

And while t..'ïey are eating a t t he mission they often converse. Significantly 

t hough , t..'ïey arrive at the mi ssion s i ngly a..'1d l eave in the same marroer . 

As often as not \vhen they are in the hot e ls they si t alone . 

Rosow (19 6T:58 ) has found, Y.lhile doing his investigations, that 

the middle class resfOndents have alnust t wice as nany fr i ends as the 

working class peopl e in the study , (25 % of the working class with more 

than 10 friends versus 44% of the middle class). And similarly, twice 

as nany of the working class as t he middle class have less than 4 

friends , (40% of \VOrking class with l ess than 4 friends versus 19 % 

of the middle class) . l 
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of middle class).l 

'!he primary source of the differences here lies in the .middle class 1 s 

much greater access ta resources, notably in the areas of having the 

ITeans to transpJrt themselves large distances, and participation in 

community organizations which do not terminate when they retire from work. 

My observations of the downtawn indigents definitely places 

them in the camp of the working class when one is considering the number 

of friends they can count. One day l asked Jirn Sanderson how rnany friends 

he felt he had. 

"V\lell l have about 4 what l wou Id calI good friends, 
•.• and a htmdred acquaintances." "Would Mr. Farrow 
be one of the four?" l asked. "Yes, l would calI 
hirn a friend. l Ive kno'Nn hirn for a long tiITe. l 
knew his Father originally, alt.."lough he 1 s only about 
ten years younger than Ire. " 

More days than not though, Jirn really only has extended conversations 

with his neighbour Jay do\vnstairs, who has beCOITe a friend. It is the 

older men who spend ITDst of their tirne alone. Victor Bandow, who suffers 

fram arthritis, spends practically all his tirne in his room. He goes 

out t o sno)? , once in a\."inile he goes to tJ'1e Brothers ' for a meal , and he 

r egul arl y goes out to get a newspaper. Victor used to sell newspapers 

hirnsel f and the rran who presentl y sells the.m on Queen st. is one of 

his very few good friends. 

lSee also Rosenberg (1970:27). 

:: 
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Another old.man, Ibn Sawchuk (77), used to have a fairly gcxx:l 

friend in Stanley Berry. Ibn had stopped drinking though, and found atout 

a year ago that at his old house where Stanley lived there was just tao 

much noise and drunkeness. Sa he ID:Jved out to roan in another house 

atout a mile and a half away. From that time on he saw Stanley only 

every couple of ID:Jnths, and that seemed to be only because of chance meetings 

dc:wntown. Stanley died in lateApril of 1973, and one time in mid June 

when l and anotherrran were talking to Dan, we asked him if he had 

heard atout Stanley. He said no, and that he hadn' t seen him since the 

previous Christma.s. We told him that Stanley had died and Dan resfOnded 

by saying, ... 

Viell Stanley didn' t eat right, he drank too 
rouch, and he was 73. Sa its o.k. He 's gone, 
(a."1d made an accompa11yi11g pushing aside rrotion 

wit.t"l his hands). Dan a l sa suggest ed that maybe 
he V\Ould be the next to die . 

Stanley himself epitomized the extreme of having few friends. 

He qualified as isolated in that his fear of people stealing things from 

him kept hm. inside for the great ma jority o f t..he t ime . His reluctance 

t owards going out resulted in his net getting medical a t tenti on for a 

eut finger until it wa s badl y infectec1 . He was per haps not really 50 

much paranoid as he was w1able to roll with the inevitable punches of 

being a skid rCfvv drunk. Stanley had changed his narre sa his wife could 

not trace him and maybe she was indeed pursuing him for sorne reason. 

He told me that he had his glasses , sane magazines , and his refrigerator 

stolen. This accounts for t he three locks on his daor which a l so showed 

signs of forcible entry. Consequently, Stanley had very few friends, 

espec ial ly after Dan Sawclmk TIDvecl out . One night he asked Ire why the 
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Brothers hadn' t corre ta visit him recently . He was a lonely frightened 

old JTB11 and was fOW1d dead on the street he feared so .much. 

Transition From Friends to NeighbJurjFri ends 

As he gets older fun is showing all three of t he indicat ors l 

mentioned earlier in this chapter suggesting the older men find friends 

in their neighbours or go without. Blau (1973:83), in discussing the 

impact of various role changes on friendship argues that, 

the effect of major role exits on older people 's 
friendships depends on the prevalence of these 
exits arrong their peers. 

l agree wi th her finding, and in the case of my respondents the fact 

is that there is a prevalence of old friends dying off; such as Donls 

friend Stanley, one of Brian South ' s good friends who died in the early 

fal l of 1973, and John Farrow ' s brother who was a friend of John's and 

Jim Sanderson tao. This does not, however, rrean that the remaining men 

are able t a come to-gether and rely on each oL~er for friendship . 

It is interesting t o note in this respect how as well as death 

separating fellO'.'lS, other varia.b l es dri ve some old skid r O'.ver s apart, 

when t hey are tLy'ing ta ta.ke action to l engthen their l ives a littl e . 

At the time Brian South told myself and another man with me of his fr i end 

dying he a lso spoke of his relationship with another ol d friend fast 

becoming extinguished . (Note : Brian presently attends A.A.) 

With r espect to fr i ends , Brain asked us if we 
ever saw lorne Gooter on Gold St. l said , "Was 
he in 21 Gold? " li No . Il "Oh, because that place 
has been COndei1ù"led now. Il "No , he ' s in 41 Gold , 
the last stone house on the black. He ' s s ick , 
sick wit~ wine. l used to see him regular , 3-4 
tlt-res a week , buy wine for him when he " laS tao 
sick ta ge t out and s tuf f. One day he was put
ting on ~his paste for some black sores on his 



skin and couln 'treach his back. So he asked 
me to do i t for him. l did, and then a f.ew days 
later l broke out with these black ..marks. They 
came out on TIIy arms and leg and then the other 
leg. l went to my doctor, and he gave me a liquid 
that 'tilOrked." "How long did it take to clear 
up Brian?" l asked him. "It ~NaS gone in 48 hours. 
l took sorne up to Larne but he didn't use it. 
His won1t go away because he doesn't put it on 
right, or often enough. l got rnad about this , 
and haven 1 t seen hirn for a couple of TIDnths 
now." 
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Further diffieul ties in seeing remaining friends are derronstrable 

in several features of their declining years. As already noted, the 

men who live to see 70 eut down on their drinking. This trend occurs 

also for the general :population, as sup:ported by statistics compiled by 

the Addiction Research Foundation in Toronto, (1973) They rDte tha t 

in Ontario for the age category 39-49, 88.5% of their res:pondents were 

users of alcohol, whil e in the age category of 50 and aIder, only 67.2% 

used alcohol. Jim Sander son was mentioned one day when l was down at 

the Brothers. It turned out from the conversation that three of the six 

men in the room who are old drunks used to drink with Jim! None of them 

had seen hint r ecentl y and none of th81,1 kne.V exactly \,'lher e he was evp.J1 

living now. 'Vihile 'l'any ~·.]alker expressed an interest in gOiilg ta see 

him, and Reg Farley and Danny have said that they really like Jim, l 

doubt very much whether any of them will ever go ta see him, and Jim 

will probably only see them if he bumps into them downtown. 

Secondly, as Don Sawchuk pointed out ta me, his legs are not as 

goOO as they used ta be and he rarely ventures tao far from home. 

(Remernber Victor Bandow who essentially only leaves his room ta shop and 

buy a paper. ) \~lhen the weather is goOO Don goes for a walk around the black , 
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but alrrost never goes to the park anyrrore, and never wa1ks to the Brothers' 

now that it is a good 6-7 blocks fram his place. l have never seen him 

anywhere but around his own house and street. 

In addition to the loss of friends through death, deteriorating 

health, and decreased drinking, there is as well the structure of lower 

class neighbJurhoods which isolates the skid rower from those arotind him. 

Rosenberg (1970:80) states, 

But poverty, in isolating the poor fram neighbours 
of higher economic standing, also estranges them 
fram the younger , child rearing residents of the 
local area. Incorne differences and family and 
1ife-cycle differences combine to erect a barrier 
ta neighbourhhod affiliation which is difficult 
ta surrrount. 

Not living in dense apartment areas full of pensioners , the Jœn are lucky 

i f they can rnake frierlds witl1 one other ITu3..L"'1 in G~eir rCXJTIliIlg muse, t,Alho 

is probably a skid rower too. In Jim Sander son • s case his drink.Ll1g is 

often confined to what he has with Jay downstairs. 

When Ibn Sa\vchuk l eft the house where he had been a neighbour of 

Stanley ' s , he took on a ne\'! set of friends , his new ne i ghbours. l have 

seen him sitting tal king to anuLf-ter old man \vho lives in his hou se and a 

younger man , a neighbour from across the street. Since he virtually never 

goes further th.a.t'1 two blocks away from his house, these are the onl y 

people he has contact with. (His grocery store is a small corner outlet 

a block away. ) 

Similarly, Roy Lancet ' s best friend (now t hat the old.man who used 

to have the front room died of cancer b/o years ago) , is the man he splits 

the cost of food with, the other ITB.n who lives downstairs. Roy too 

has stopped drinking (Roy \vas a r esident of the hobo jungle s during the 
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Rosow (1967 :100) maintains, that the worJ~ing class people are 

much more locally involved than middle class persons are. 

The active social life in the vlOr king class is 
centered on the place of residence whil e middle 
class mernbers TIDve through a much broader social 
arena beyond their irrmediate invironrnent. 
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He also states (1967 :101), that if the density of aged persons living 

in a neighbourhood is greater than 50%, the effect may well be to decrease 

isolation because of the strong opportunities available for extensive 

neighI::During. 

This situation does not exist with the older Jœl1 l knO\v who live 

in an area with a density of aged persons of 10.9% (1971 Census of Canada: 

Lake City).l Therefore, unless they move into an area such as a mission 

hostel or nursing home , where the density of aged per sans is likel y ta 

exceed 75 %, the men can expect to wi tne ss a continuing drop in the number 

of friends with ,"hom they have any contact. 

Conclusions 

The famil y s ituati on of DIe aged indigents has been outlined ta 

illustrate unions begun , l ost , and still furlctioniJlg . l have made t he point 

that fewer than 50% of the men have ever been married. Of t hose \vho 

were , none are presently with their wi ves , l ess than 30% lost their w..ves 

via de.ath with the rest coming by way of separation or divorce , and 

~1y sample of men takes in 11 census tracts . Tlle agecl densi ty 
rru~ged from 7-15% of the total population of t he tracts. l conside r 
aged in this case to be 55 years or older. 
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al.rrost all of these once married JTIeIl have grown children. And finally, 

while the nurobers are dropping as tirre rroves fonvard, 40% of the men now 

have siblings still alive. 

Tb try and give an overall impression of the relationships my 

respondents have with friends and neighlxmrs l have to s ay L"'1ey are 

essentially alone. ~-vhile it is true -many of them at one tirre had' a 

large number of drinking cornrades l have already pointed out that they have 

suffered considerable attrition in the ranks of these friends. On the 

basis of the examples above and generally what l've seen of the men in 

the last year l feel that rrost of them, because they live in cheap 

rooming houses \.n. th other skid ro;vers, have neightours upon wmm they 

can rely in tirres of need. 

JL"1l, who was sick wi"b."'1 the flu 'in Decellber of 1973, said "b.t-.JO.t his 

neightour/friend Jay downstairs had bought groceries for him during his 

illne ss. Unless he got very sick this would probably be all the aid 

or care he would recel ve. When l asked him if he ever went to see a 

doctor wnen he got the f lu ne said , ";:\lo , l ' ve had i t for years ." 

For the most part though these men are used to being alone and fenc1ing 

for themse l ves . Even so , t here are times ,-",hen they get l onel y or 

depressed and this can sometimes pr ecipitate going on a drunk for a week 

or 50. Once when l arr i ved at Jim 1 S room to f ind him drunk, he said, ... 

Yes l'm half 't-eed Up'. l did it yesterday. l 
guess it was because of land he hesitated seemingly 
searching for the right word) , ..rrelancholy . 

The combination of their poverty , lifestyle, and associated 

needs brought these -men to-gether . The biological limitations of old age 

have worked to socially limit these men to a few friends wIn live in 
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their inTœdiate locale. This history of the above factors mw tied to 

biological breakdown, has aIl but cut off family ties too. 

In this chapter l have outlined the status of these aged indigents' 

families, and their relations wi th them, friends, and neighJ::ours. It 

istHe physical infirmities and conditions of liv ing to which my concern 

nON turns, in continuing the description of their contemporary lives 

which corrmenced with this chapter. 



Health 

Introduction 

In defining what the v'lOrd heal th irnplies for my aged indigents, 

there are several factors which must be considered. The first of these 

is tirne. The physical condition of the men in their environment has been 

developing throughout their lives. Sorne features of their present physical 

situation are ultimate l y tied to the conditions prevailing wherever they 

were barn. Elements like clothing, housing, and nutritional intake 

have not changed dramatically in the course o f adult life for most o f t he 

rnen. On the other hand , what ever the eff ects t hat t hese r e l ativel y 

unchanging conditions encouraged. have e scalated. 

The pure l y physical environrrental areas , and one 1 s mental heal th 

begin to overlap mor e concretely as the men grow older . As trie Soci al 

Pl arming COUI1Cil or ~!8troçolitan Toronto (1973 : E3) states , 

The aging phase o f l i fe br i ngs into sharp f ocus the 
interlocking o f pi1ysical health , mental hea l th and 
social, economic ~~d environmental factors . 

This being ele case , L~ soci a l and physical aspects of health pl ay 

a part in t he everyday l ife of the _men . As fOinted out in vari ous 

parts o f pr evious chapters , the men have had famil y r e lations affect ed 

by drinking , and their abili -t y t o visit f riends or travel around the 

city has been generally hampered by a deterioration of their hea l th. 

The nutritional aspect of sorne skià rowers lives a l so has been seen to 
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create several haurs of afternoon activity when they eat at the missions. 

It is for this reason that l view their health in terms of how 

it affects their everyday lives more 50 DUln the actual diseases they 

may incur. Di5eases are imjX)rtant and will be discussed to sorne degree. 

Such acute or chronically ill men cannot function independently a.'1d so 

. / 

must leave the area for some form of subsidized institution. When this 

occurs, l can no longer interact with them as they have left the locale 

which characterizes their existence. Hy interest then, considers only 

briefly the services available, and instead concentrates on the nature 

of their ability to function within their social milieu. This is what 

seems to rne to be critical to developing a realistic understanding of 

what life is like for the aged indigents in the context of health. As 

Shanas (1968:25) explains it, 

... health Ln t.he elderly is best measured in terms of function 

... degree of fitness rather than extent of pathology ... 

To fulfill t his persr.ective on health l will discuss in D1e 

following order the areas of phl'sical environment , including food , 

clot hing and shel ter; conditi ons r elated to L'Ieir 'ivork career s ; 

the effects of drin!<.ing; and biological diseases '.vi th syrnptoms connoting 

physical decline. 

' Nutrition and Health 

Sorne of the Jœn have been eating fOOr institutional food or 

mission meals r egularly since the depression. Roy lancet has related 

to me that he never starved during the depression because he could pan-

handle a rneal. "But l'ou could still eat. You Id bum a meal and then go 

up to the 1 jungle 1 to eat. " The jungl e is a r eference to the shanty camps 
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haros used to put up near railway tracks. Even sa, Roy did spend tv.D 

years in a governrnent relief camp. Frank Brown phrased it a little TIDre 

poignantly when l asked hirn why he entered a relief camp in the early 1930' s: 

Well l \Vas single you see 1 and if you \Vere singl e 
they \\Duldn' t give you any relief. So from hunger 
l \Vas forced to go to t'le camps. They had just as 
gocxl a weapon as Hitler had wi th ms concentration 
camps. He used a gun to force you into the camps, 
the Canadian govern:rrent used hunger. Bath \\Drk 
quite well. 

This, in conjunction \Vith my observations o~ younger skid rowers 

at the missions, leads me to qua l if y a stateiTlent made by the Social 

Planning Council of lv1etropolitan 'Ibronto (1973: B10). In discussing the 

poor meals many of the aged eat, they state, 

low incorne and high shelter costs force many 
seniors to continue to pr epare their rneals long 
after they can properly do so from the standpoint 
of nutritional adsqua~j and safety . 

l would agree that in both these respects my men are lacking, but in 

the ir case it is not a specific phenomena of old age . As a result of 

their \\Drking careers as migrant labour and skid rowers, they have not en-

j oyed a bal a'1ced diet in ITOst cases for ffi:"1ny years 0 Theref or e , i;Jhi l e 

l descriL--e theiT: nutritional intake to-day , i t should be understocx.'\ that 

the men have been consuming this sort of diet for a good many years. 

Sorne of the men claim to eat pretty well, but evidence in their 

rooms suggests otherwise . canned spaghetti or its equival ent is usually 

the rneal. Sorne have told me of a diet which l eaves a lot to be desired, 

although others , like Jim Sanderson , do eat three .meals a day including 

eggs for breakfast. Fort y percent of the.men l have worked with did or 

do eat at the Inner City Roste l quite a bit in the last t\Vo lileeks of 

the 1lDnth, and a couple of tilles a \Veek in the first half of the ITOnL~. 
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In the beginning of each m:::mth with their pension cheque sol veney , 

the men usually spend the money in sorne cornbination of restaurants, 

groceries, rent, and wine. When the money runs out, they return to the 

hostel. 

The men who eat very regularly at the hostel, as Gavin Harper 

used to, have a pretty poor diet. It was, until recently, their only 

rreal in the day, not counting bread they might eat in the morning that 

they picked up from the hostel the night before. Now the Refuge Mission 

has moved it' s meal tirne back to noon, sa that men who are willing ta 

walk to bath places can get saup and a sandwich at lunch,and macaroni 

at the hostel for dinner. The hostel serves a stew, which has a macaroni 

base and whatever else is available, every night except Sunday. A steady 

diet of macaroni will fill you up and not much more. 

Men such as these typically eat only one meal a day, their supper. 

l know from serving at the hostel that rnany of the men take home day 

old pastry which is pr esumabl y eaten during the next day to carry them 

over w1til supper. On the days i;;1hen t hey are not at the hostel , canned 

fcx:xl often serves as supper. f.1any of the men eat canned s?aghetti, or 

stew. ~Jhers will buy a hamburger or perhaps cook a little sausage they 

have purchasffi. 

When Leonard Barstik does not make it to the hostel his daily fare 

is soup in the morning and either a meat pie or a hamburger at night. 

Even more startling is the case of Roy Lancet. He and another man 

roorning in the same house go to-gether on fcx:xl, and it \vorks out to aJ::::out 

$4. 00 per week each. 
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Whichever option they choose, it is .rneagre fare. The aged 

indigents of Lake City eat little quantity and a great deal of i t is 

starchy foods. With the exception of the few institutional men, and 

one or two IIDre , these men are grossly undernourished in the realm of 

vegetables, prote in (meat), and fruits. Jim Sanderson has had the flu 

twice in the last five months. Emerson Palmer, as mentioned earlier, 

caught a cold with complications severe enough to hospitalize him. He 

already has emphysema and can't afford other respiratory problems. 

Stanley Berry virtually never left his room and l think for awhile 

after his first visit to the hospital he had "rœals on wheels", but it 

did not last. Apart from this brief period he ate very little. 

Stanley never came to the hostel , an::1 ms room showed no sign of 

anything substantial t o eat, a little bread , sorne jam, and maybe a jar 

of pickles. 

Since ail but a f ew of my sampl e are roomers in boarding houses , 

none have their meals prepared for them. This demands that they do ail 

their cooking in tl1e ir be·Jroorl1 . \vith r espect to food pr eparation accessories , 

alIIDst ever yone of the men bas a hotplate . Generally all of t hem have 

access to a refrigerator although only about half of D~e men own their 

ov.Jn. They do not have s i nks in their rooms and must use a community 

bathroan if they need to wash any food. The cupboards l have inspected 

are usually partially filled, and consist of canned foods such as 

outlined above. Refrigerators typically have a little milk , a few eggs, 

and sarre margerine . This constitutes, not including the missions or 

restaurants, the provisions the men have for feeding themsel ves. 
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Second -hand Clotrung 

The important thing about clothing is protection against naturels 

elements. In this respect, as in food, the aged indigents have a less than 

adequa te suppl y . Their clothing is second -hand, theadbare, and shabby. 

They obtain \mat they have from used clothing stores, or as handouts from 

the missions. This 11'ethod of procurement seems ta œ the norm arr'Ôngst 

the very fOOr. Lovald (1961), found a parallel situation in his study 

of New York city skid rowers . 

. • . few of the inhabi tants possess clothing ot.1-J.er 
than that which can be purchased at rummage sales, 
second-hand clothing stores, or given away by the 
Salvation Army and other charitable organizations. 

One day at the hostel Brother Stephen called one of the indigents 

over as he vJa.s about to leave after eating. The man waited uhtil the 

others had left and t hen the Brother prcduced t wo pairs of used shoes. 

The middle aged skid r CMer tried them both on and took the pair which 

most ciosely approximated his shoe size. 

The men typicaIIy wear warn out "good clothes. fi By this l 

mean o l d second-hand suits . T.fiSy are l ong ago out o f styl e , t he e l lX)ws 

and knees a r e l'iorn thiIl , an.ët the cloth 15 quite shiny . The suits 1 Iike 

the shoes above, need not fit exactIy. l often saw pants which were 

bunched up by a beit because they were severai sizes too large , or 

with the top button undone due to tightness. The smulders and sleeves of 

jackets seem to fit only in random cases. On one occasion Don Sawchuk 

greeteà. me in an old white shirt which f it in the sleeves, but only 

because the cuffs had worn right off. 
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Shoes are the part of their \'lardrobe which most obviously sets 

these old men apart frorn the people who are the first owners of their 

clothes. .Many times l have seen the men with slit uppers on their shoes 

at the ball of the foot. l at first thought it was where the old dry 

leather had split. Later l discovered in conversation that the men split 

them themsel ves to TOake shoes which are too tight :rrore cornfortable. 

l was startled one day in a conversation l was having with Jordan, 

a skid rower in ms fifties l know from the mission rneal line. He had 

on a new pair of sfx)es \vhich looked at first glace to be quite expensive. 

l cornplimented him on them. 

Yea..~, l put my O',-m rubber heels on the bottom to 
make them last longer. l bought them in the budget 
section of the department store. They were $4.79 
plus 7% sales tax which made them $5.23. 

Jordan not only bought cheap imitations of expensive s hoes , but he had 

nailed a black rubber heel on the bottom of the crepe heel to pro long 

their utility . 

l have now d iscussed what the men ea t and hOltJ' they pr epare i t, 

as ',vel l as what they '\-J'car and how it is obtained . The other environme ntal 

feature which is r e l a t ed to their health and everyday life is vJhere they 

live. l have already s t ated that the men are almost all roomers. l 

will now elabora t e on this . 

One Room Rented Homes 

As l explained in the introductory chapter, the men accept these 

poor accorrodations for a couple of reasons. The lIDSt obvious of which 

is the fact t hat they cannot afford to live any\vhere else . At one point 

last year t he federal government raised the pension for the aged . 
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Following close on the heels of this armouncement carre a directive from 

the provincial government stating that the rent in governrnent subsidized 

institutions was to go up . The effect in the case of the hostel l 

am familiar with was to effectively nullify the pension increase such 

that it was soon absorbed by inflation. l 

The other factor which keeps the men in their rooms is the fact that 

these rooms are located within walking distanc~of all the essential facilities 

they can afford to avail themselves of (provided, for instance that their 

legs are still unafflicted by arthritis). One man who lives in one 

of these rooms is Henry Bison. 

rt is debatable whether or not Henry 1 S present quarters are any 

better than D~e ones the Health Depart:rnent forced him to vacate. "When 

l and a member of a nùssion visiting q.coup visited Henry one night, we 

found his house to be strewn wi th garbage , i nhabi ted by drunks, small 

children , and cockroaches by -L~e hundreds. This other man lodged a 

forma.l camplaint with L~e Health Department , thus aUD~orizing them to make 

an inspection. 

IThe Social Plarming Council of Metropolitan Toronto (1973 :B10) , 
points out a similar situation in Toronto after a series of srrall 
pension increases in 1966 . 
.. . as a result of the increase room rentals increased on the average 
$2.00 to $3. 00 pe.r week. ~-;rith no resources other than small pensi ons , 
the cost of shelter and focxj take up the greatest share of the incarne with 
little l e ft for clothing and transportation and virtual l y nothing for the 
small camforts in life . 
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They found roth cockroaches and bed bugs, and gave the owner ten days to 

clean it up. The solution ta Henry' s room full of bugs was to close the 

upper floor of the house where they had all lived, and re-open the lower 

level. They cleaned out the garbage on the first floor and rroved dO\oJn 

there. Now Henry sleeps in what should be the livingroom, and because 

it is the first floor there are larger roorns and fewer of thern • . Jhe 

twJ children share the roorn with Henry, the children sharing one single 

bed between thern. 

Henry, minus the cockroaches, is quite typical of all the elderly 

Il'€n l Ive v.Drked with (excepting the few men in the institutions). Every 

one of these men rents a roorn in a rundown house. They typically pay 

$60.00 per rronth, have an 8'by 12'roorn with hot plate, and share a 

bathroom down the hall. A bedroom then, is their home. Usually there 

is a dresser, bed, sitting chair and a srrall table. Enerson Palmer ' s 

house was without heat several days at a time on a few occasions la st 

winter, and without water at all upstairs for awhile this summer. The 

bathroom on the lower floor did not have a functioning bath tub. Jim 

Sanderson waited seven rnonths , a fter l met him , t o get a 3' by 3 1 plaster 

hale in his ce iling f i xed , wher e i t l eaked "only if -L'le \·,ind blows f r om 

a certain direction" . Jim accepts these c..'Ondi tions . His l and lord is 

planning to sell his old house to developers someday and sa wants to avoid 

costly repairs. He keeps tenants by offering slightly lower than the 

going rate to men who have stayed with him for a number of years like 

Jim who has been in three different houses O\vned by the same man over 

the last five years. Jim pays about $50.00 per rnonth rent. 

These then are the roorns Lake city ' s aged indigents c all home. 
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So:rœ of my respondents, such as Victor Bandov[ , have their na:rœs in with 

the Ontario Housing Corporation for low rent aparbnents; and tlNO of them, 

Brian South and John Farrow now live in such aparbnents. For the great 

rnajority of my respondents though, the fact is they will probably die 

in these rooms unless they are forced to lIDve by an urban renewal 

project to another aJ:rrost identical room somewhere else. ~1any of the 

aged people who do request rent subsidized housing are sirnilar to sorne 

of the men in my sample according to the Social Planning Council of 

Metropolitan ~ronto (1973:BlO), which also notes the situation of those 

who are worse off because they are alcorKüics. 

The great majority of the elderly requesting assistance 
from the Room RentaI Service are senior citizens 
who have never owned a m:rœ or property. ~y have lived 
on very 10\'" incorres including welfare. For the elderl y 
alcomlics and mentally ill resonable adequate living 
arrangements are almost non~xistent. 

Food, clothi.l1g, and shelter, are aIl social conditions of everyday 

life which contribute to the general weIl being of the men. At this 

point in the chapter l will turn to aspects of social health which are 

IT'Or e directly r elated and visibly obvious to the observer. This is tne 

reaL.Tl of laJ.:Dur situations i,vhere sorœ of the rlien have l a st J.:.heir jobs 

and sorne mobility via accidents . 

Industrial Health 

Lake City is a large industrial centre and, as a result, there 

are a significant nurnber of .men sitting in the parks who are disabled. 

Three of my respondents have had their functional rrobility hind2red as a 

consequence of IMJrk related incidents. 
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Henry Bison who occasionally l:i.rops down ta the hostel for a .meal, 

had acid spilled on his legs in an industrial accident twenty years ago. 

Henry said that he spent ten years convalescing, and he still has trouble 

walking. He takes a tour around the block everday because his doctor 

tells him to. 

Another example is Brian South who was injured while working on 

a lathe during the war. 

l had ta design a Epecial tool to get at a certain part 
of the \meel, and l was using i t one night. l was on night 
shi ft at atout five 0' clock in the -rrorning when the tool 
broke and flying pieces broke my goggles but didn't hurt 
me. Do you think l could find another pair of goggles7 
They were either locked up sornewhere or sorneone had hidden 
them. WeIl l figured l only had another couple of hours 
ta go, so T made a new tool and went back to work. At 
t~nty to seven, or thereabouts, the new tool broke and 
five pieces went in rny eye. The company doctor got out 
four pieces and bandagec1 up my eye. After three weeks rny 
eye wasn' t a lot better , 50 l went back aga in . He 
figured ther e must still be a pi ece in G~ere that he 
couldn' t see. He lifted the skin off rny eye am took out 
the la st piece \vith a magne t. Now rny eyes got better, but 
l figure that accident was to blame f or rny bad eyes nCf.i1 . 
l Ive had VA'O operations on them. 

He later developed cataracts, perhaps UDxelatedi but the accident 

certainly didn ' t help either , and he was then on welfare until he turned 

65 . They ~Duld not give him a disability pension, which is more money , 

because an operation rnight have enabled him to go back ta work. After 

two operations, y.lhil e he could see , it was not weIl enough to return ta 

work. As he was nearing 65, they left h:i.ro on wel fare until his 65th 

birthday. The near blindness caused by the cataracts. had other indirect 

influences on his health apart fran ms eyes. He is an A.A. member and the 

enforced ïdleness he endured provided ample opportunities to drink. 

As Trentionoo he lost his job and therefore had his incorne r educed by being 

on \velfare . 
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Leonard Barstik lost a job, a real estate investment, and his 

health when he cecarne chronically sick fram gases ernitting fram the ore 

he was working wit,.~ in his job. Sorre b..zenty-five years later he developed 

an isolated case of skin cancer, which fortunately was excised in time. 

The cancer originated in a rash on his nose, caused by a skin irritation 

developing where the bridge of his safety goggles made contact with his 

skin. 

While industrial accidents and conditions which have diminished the 

health of my respondents are significant, drinking has taken a larger 

toll with the health of the Iœn. 

Drinking 

Amongst theagedindigents l have studied in Lake City, a little 

rrore than half are s till drinking heavily to-day . Several of the remaining 

rœn like John Farrow, Brian South, D:m Sawchuk, Robert Seagull, and 

Roy Lancet have quit in recent years . As l will illustrate, drinking 

has played a role in determining the career and health fa te of bath the 

rœn who have nOl.'l quit , cüld nDre critically those who are still dri nkin-g 

T'ney drink chea? rye, but this for the rrost pélYt constitutes a..'1 

exception to t he usual fare. By far the favour ite is Canadian sherry 

at $1. 20 a bottle . On Sundays especially , and any day that a drunk 

cannot get served in the liquor store, shaving lotion is a ready substitute. 

Often it is ~'{ed about 60/40 in favour of the lotion, with wine to 111a.ke 

what is corrrrronly referred to as "canned heat". There is a variety store 

in central Lake City which at one time eJ don ' t know if it is still sold) , 

sold six caSGS of Mennen ' s under the counter every Sunday afternoon . 

Wht?D rr~y source asked the TIBn ,vhy he was willing ta sell this vil e p::>tion 
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to the winos, the proprietar replied., "If l don 1 t, sorneone else will." 

Having gathered sane picture of how lllUch, and what quality of alcoholic 

drinks these !fen consume, let me nove now to mark the consequences of 

drinking for these aged. indigents. 

As indicated in the introduction to this chapter, the heal th of 

these men in many cases, got off to a poor start beginning with the 

depression of the 1930 ' s. With respect ta drinking, for example, Farrow 

and Sanderson have roth made it known in conversation with me that they 

were winos during the depression, and Brown states that the depression 

made a drunk. of him. As with the other conditions of their existence, 

drinking has been a part of their lives for:rna.ny years. 

Drinking occasionally exacts its cost at an early stage, as it did 

when one of the rren who ate at t.l1e Ll1.11er City Hostel \'Jas found dead in 

his bed at t he age of 42 . The man was one of those invariably drunk and 

it was "sobering" to his best friend to see him die 50 suddenly . His 

friend, not surprisingly, was only sober for a few weeks, and was quite 

s hortly after after servLl1g an approxL~tely three month jail sentence for 

publ i c drinking. It lS L~e \'lide rang ing effects of alcohol in several 

areas ~mich often creates ot her probl~~s . 

One of the most obvious and in ~,e end , pervasive effects of 

drinking, is that it costs a lot of m::mey to drink heavily. It costs 

l1Dney that could have been spent on other things. For t he aged person 

on a fixed. inCO!fe, Jim Sanderson had this to say al:out the iinancial cost 

of drinking: "If you drink you don ' t eat. If you eat you don't drink." 

Roger once asked. Jill Sander son , in my presence , if he could give him t'WO 

five dollar bil l s for a t en. He ,vas going to put one five dollar bill in 
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his. shoe so he would not spend it drinking. Roger wanted ta save sare 

m:mey bacause he only had $12. 00 left and it was still two weeks until the 

next pension cheque. One can easily calculate hot! much rroney Roger had for 

two weeks 1 expenses after his drinking, asSl.ID1.ing he did not do anyrrore 

drinking before he r eceived his cheque . 

As well as heart disease and the inability to buy things .like 

food, ail drinkers run the risk of losing their job. George, who worked 

in a foundry, suffered a stroke three years aga and has not been back 

ta WJrk since. Considering that he is 58 years old now, it is doubtful 

if he will ever WJrk again. He was and is a heavy drinker, and the 

day he suffered thestroke he tald me, he had been drinking ever since 

he left the foundry-, and continued to drink after the stroke (i t did 

not completely irrrro bilize hirn); until he Vle..n.t to a doetor 48 hours later 

and was subsequently hospitalized and oper ated on t o renDve a blood 

clot. His drinki ng harl directly cos t him his job . No job , less nDney , 

less food, deereased nutrition, and r educed health above and beyond his 

heart condition is the result . 

Another TIlclD , Victor Bandow 1 lost his job as a city streets worker 

beeause of continued absenteeism from the job. An official at City Hall 

told me that he feel s drinking was behind the absenteei sm. Knowing bath 

men as l do, 1 bave every r eason ta believe this appraisal of the situation. 

When you consider speeifically these Jtlen at their present age and 

no longer \'\Drking, Lhe biggest indirect consequence of drinking on health 

is that they frequently live in poor aceOTIDdations whether or not they can 

afford better. Sam Thorn has been ousted from bath a nearby r esidence 

for the agec::1 and t,~e lrmer City Hostel for drinking . He has sinee lived 
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for short per~s of time in a roam on a traditionally welfare street, 

and the Salvation Army Hostel. He as vlell sometimes lives temporarily 

at the hospital, from which he recently returned after suffering a liquor 

blackout on the street. Johnson was also ousted from the Inner City 

Hostel for drinking and his resul ting incontinence. For the same reason 

he was evicted fram a cheap rooming house, and the last l heard he was 

at the Refuge Mission. Sam ThJrn and Johnson are bath about 75 years old. 

Drinking can prevent proper medical care as well. This same 

Mr. Johnson \YaS turned away from one of the city hospitals on grounds of 

inebriation when he arrived complaining of chest pains,: When he returned 

shortly with the same complaint, he was admitted and found to have indeed 

suffered a mild heart attacK. 

l1ental health can directly affect drinking behaviour too , thus 

reducing physical heal th and not cur ing the .mental heal th problem. 

Jim Sanderson said after having been on a week long drunk, that he did 

it because of a feeling of "melancholy". Different , but in the same 

field, Reg Far l ey Cecarne a.11 alcoholic after his ',vife ' s dea th , and los t 

his business and horne. He nov', lives at t he hostel where t.he other 

residents get on his nerve s , thrOugh no fault of t heirs . He r eacts 

by going out and getting drunk. One time Reg was gone all night and 

returned in the mJrning with his face all bloody , apparently the r esult 

of falling down somewhere. 

Disease 

Ta this point in the chapter the heal th features l have been 

discussing are all essentially social in nature . Rather than pathology 

per se, they are functional hinderances to the ir everyday lives . 
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Drinking also causes disease in the physiological sense. In turning to 

a discussion of diseases l will briefly describe the aiJments which strike 

the old skid rower rrore frequently than the general population. 'Ihe 

discussion then shifts to diseases which. impair everyday functions. 

Since l am not a physician l can not intelligently discuss diseases 

and their symptoms, but nevertheless l rnaintain that all of the previously 

discussed social health problems are contributing factors ta physiological 

disease. My position in this regard is supported by a statanent rrade by 

Wiseman (1970:9), in her discussion of skid rCM health. 

Skid rCM drunks, wi th their lack of pennanent housing, their 
bJttle sharing, their fights, their passing out in doorways 
and sleeping out in all weather , the lack of cleanliness 
standards in restaurants and hotels , the impermanency of 
sex arrangements, and the dangerous jobs they often have 
to accept in order to rnake a l ittle money, are easy prey 
to all t ypes of disease and disability . 
Because of these conditions, Skid Row men have high rates 
of tuberculos:Ls , venerealdisease, pneurronia , influenza, i 
injuries to li~s , and eye and tee th defects, as indicated 
by surveys sponsored by Pacific City Ur ban Redevelopment 
Association. 

fure specifically , the actual figures show t he skid row aged 

are prey to hiojher rates of disease alîd injury than the national 

population. Goldfarb (1 969) 1dith SOï.tG Ai"erican figures lists sorne 

of L~ese comparative rates . 

The tuberculosis death rate in skid row is 36.9 tirnes 
higher than for comparabl e males in the United States 
population. The heart disease death rate is 233 tirnes 
as high. Pneumonia death rates are 14 t imes as high. 
Organic brain syndromes are 16 tirnes higher thal1 the 
national rate. Accidents from falls are 15 tirnes, 
suicide is 5 t irnes , ru'1.d cancer is 3 tirnes higher than the 
national rates. 

~Vhether or not the rate of arthritis afflication is higher arnongst 

the skid rOVi aged or not , approxirnately one third of my sa'11ple suffer 

from this d:Lsease . 

: 
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Arthritis is important prirnarily in the extent ta which it limits 

nobility. When the candi tian is acute and · therefore very painful, 

TIDbility i5 zero and the persan is in bed either at home or at the 

hospital. Victor Bandow was hospitalized twice in the surmner of '73 

for this reason. It follows from this that sufferers f ram arthritis are 

dependent largely on services that are nearby. Evidence of this 

was revealed when DJn Sawchuk stated that he no longer ate at "the Brothers", 

because since it has 1TOved it is tao far to walk. Arthritis slows down 

anyone it afflicts. This creates problems as weIl with regard ta grocery 

shopping, going ta the phaJ::macy, or even buying a newspaper, as aIl 

of these men get their paper from a stand rather than have it delivered. 

Tv.D of the men who are l ess than 65 are a part of the Gulliver 

Park croltKl because of d iseases which put them out of ,;'<Ûrk. They would 

not necessarily be without employment if it were not for the fact that 

ln bath cases their skills are rranua1. Olly, who worked as a bartender, 

had spinal meningitis in one leg, and was forced ta retire at 52 when he 

incurred arthritis in tc~e other 1eg . He is on a disability pension until 

he qualifies for the Old Age Security. Emerson Palmer works 10ading 

trucks arrongst other things, but because of emphysema he no longer 

worked IIDre than the cXl.d day , not ta exceed the arrount stipu1ated by his 

disability pension. If it were not for low skil1 and advanced age, 

from the standpoint of an employer , bath of the se .men could be gainful1y 

emp1oyed. Their involuntary early retirement has placed bath.men in 

single raoms and has ID:'3.de them at l east part time patrons of the 

50Up ki tchen. 
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The old fOOr.men who suffer from these various ailrœ.nts and conditions 

do not receive adequate rnedical care. WitlDut farnily ta care for thern, 

they are dependent on themsel ves, and r.vhatever friends and neighlxmrs 

are available. This creates a situation where they do not seek professional 

medical aid until they are in serious condition. 

Health and Contact With Medical Services 

Included in a list of reasons why the aged fOOr do not seek rnedical 

aid often enough, (Soci al Planning Council of Metropolitan 'Ibronto, 1·973 :E6) , 

are twD which appear particularly r elevant to my population. 

factors of education, culture , econornics and 
language inhibit the patient in obtaining or 
using proper medical care. 

While l personally f eel this is true , it is also one of the areas about 

which these lower c l ass men do not verbalize . The other listed r eason 

is suggestive of why they do not verbalize , and is related to their 

class positi on . 

... attitudes and defini tions of heal th vary by 
social class , finances, cOlmtry , culture , age , 
sex , occupation and . . . ,nany of t hese outlooks 
l ead e l derl y people to acc~pt certain symptoms 
and disabilities as natural or i nevi ta.,\:)le . 

Jirn Sander son seerns to reflect this. When he had the flu sever al 

tinleS l ast winter , he just stayed in bed and allowed his neighbour 

friend Jay, who live s dOv-711stairs , to do his grocery shopping f or hirn . 

He doe s not have a doctor and when l asked hirn if he did have one he 

could go and see aOOut this recurring influenza , he said, "No , li ve had 

it for years. " 

Bath Victor BandovT and Sam Thorn did not enter hospital until t hey 

fell over i n the street. Sam was in the middle of a bad drunk and 
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entered the hospital to get back into shape. Victor collapsed on the way 

to the grocery store one day with a bad attack of arthritis. He told 

me that a passerby called the police who drove him to the hospital. 

In another instance, Stanley Berry eut his finger opening a tin cano 

Ignorance of proper hygiene and reluctance to get help saon enough , 

coupled with less than scrupulous attention by medical personnel; led to 

gangrene and amputation of the finger. 

Conclusions 

The social definition of health l have used in this chapter has 

been the frarre around \vhièh l have tried to show the physical situation of 

the aged male poor in Lake City to-day. This is the secom chapter of 

the third am contempora~l section of the thesis. It serves the purpose, 

in conjunction \vith t..'le ever day activity chapter, of revealing to-day 1 s 

situation, and illustrating sc::rne of the deficiencies which prompt 

these men to avail the.mselves of the charitable agencies and institutions 

in the city. 

The next chapter c1eals with this interaction bet'iveen the t \MJ groups . 

It is the outsiders trying to \'lork vlith the insiders , the aged skid 

rowers. Since the agency and institution staff are outsiders, the chaptet 

stands apart frc::rn the rest of the thes i s to sorne ext ent. Up until this 

point l have only dealt with the old men themselves . It will be necessa..ry 

to diseuss the outsider/insider r elationship because it is significant 

in their everyday lives . The men use these facilities to the extent 

they find them helpful at a reasonable cast to thellSelves, without 

comnitting any loyalties to t he agencies or institutions. 



CHAPTER VII 

. Outsiders and Insiders: 
Services for the Skid Row lvlen 

Introduction 

For the old IT€n who live in the city' s downtown core, institutions 

in a variety of fOrInS and nurnber are a part of their lives. The in1p::)rtance 

of these social outlets to an individual is at least in part determined 

by whether or not he is a heavy drinker. The man who drinks a lot is 

more often going ta be in need of temporary sleeping accomadations, 

.mission meals, and relie.f fram the winter' s cold. The institutions 

which provide "pel.--manent" residence, are used by rnen who are still 

physically able to live in a room somewhere in the city. Skid row does 

not provide extensive nursing care for old poor men. If they are in 

need of such care they must l eave the district. 

My observations have revealed arout 80% of my r espondents make sorne 

use of the services provided by the various social agencies and 

institutions. There are three social outlets which command my 

primary attention. These are: the winter drop in centre called the 

Coffee Stop supervised by a Protestant church, the Inner City Hostel ' s 

meal service and permanent residence for old men administered by Roman 

catholic Brothers, and a Roman Catholic lay group who visi t the aged 

poor of Lake City. lvly secondary interest is occupied by: the mission 

activities of the Refuge Tnissioi1 aàministered by a group of Protestant 

concerns , and the Coffee Stop' s Sunday -rreal service. 

125 
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These .men are using facilities which are related ta the life of 

the old pcx:lr man, and th{?.refore this lS not an exhaustive examination 

of all social agencies. For instance the welfare office, the Department 

of Veterans Affairs, and the Lake CityDe-toxyfication Centre have not 

been given close scrutiny although sorne of the men l Ive had discussions 

with have relationships with these social services. They were left out 

because the old men do not rnake extensive use of such agencies. 

The social service institutions available to the old poor men 

of downtown Lake City are not determined by age differentiation. 

There is only one facicility specifically designed for use by old men, 

the Inner City Rostel l s permanent residence quarters, and even it has 

the flexibility of usage expressed in the policy of it 1 s director and 

the provincial government , t o include younger men. There i5 a man 

presently living there who is 59. Re is not particularly young, but 

neither is he an old man. Rather, the prime feature of these facilities 

is that they are designed to try and serve L~e needs of a skid row 

population. In so doing they cater ta men ranging frorn 20-80 roughly 

speaking. As a resul t of thi s focus the more independent of the aged 

poor do not take advantage of the services offered as much as the younger 

men who are alcoholics, drug users, unemployed or sorre combination of 

the three. 

Needs met by these institutions are almost èntirely material in 

nature. Food, clothing, and shel ter are the ITOSt frequentl y dispensed 

items. In sorne cases these are offered as lure to bring into a 

cornpromising situation skid row men, where in exchange for sorne form of 

physical sustenill1ce the agency will ask them to accept a little spiritual 

sustenance. 
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This is a :perilous area though, for the men very often will refuse the 

spiritual guidance even when it means foregoing the physical help. And 

even when they do enter into statuses where they are subject to spiritual 

exhortation, the 1œI1 seldom are engaged permanently in this position. 

It i5 a feature of these "spiritual gifts" that they are alrrost 

invariably a cloak for a theme which asks the men to give up liquor, 

their irresponsible ways and take part in sorne constructive work. As 

already mentioned though, these rarely result in any significant success 

and it ap:pears sarre of the Lake City institutions are more aware of this 

than others, and particularly sorne of the classical "mission" cases 

described in skid row literature. 

Since it is things like: an empty storrach, a painful hangoverj 

need for a drink, cold feet and hands, and warm non-perforated clothes, 

which send the Inen out of their rooms and down to the "people institutions", 

it fallows tltat at least scxne of tl1e latter have tlleir business determined 

by calendar dates and seasons of the year. The eating establishrœnts 

double their number of patrons in the third and first part of the four th 

I,'leek in the month over L"1e number t hey serve in the first week . The 

Old Age Security cheques usually arrive the last Tuesday in a month. 

When the wind blows and the air chills to the bene, places like the 

Coffee Stop flourish and then fold in the surmrer. ThE ;Friendly Visiting 

Group can count on the men they \vant to visit being in their rooms early 

during the winter when in S1..ll1Ul'er they often stay in the park until nine 

or ten. 

The variable rate of activity outlined aI::ove being the case, l 

shall deal with these institùtional services in a quasi ascending arder 

of importance moving from seasonal congregation areas and visiting 
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groups to all year round eating establishments and finally, to the 

permanent residence for aged ID2n. 

Coffee Stop · ... rf You L'on' t Drink 

Perhaps the easiest approach to follow is to give an official 

outline as the officials there procla.im, and then review it in the harsh 

light of reality supplied by rny observations and statements fram the 

mEm the agency is trying to help. 

Recalling the room which is the Coffee Stop and its broken-

down furniture, single T.V., tables, cards, and r::oor coffee, the statement 

made by the officials when they were applying for grant funding (The 

Spectator, 21 January 1974) stated, 

Footrest is a place where the men who norrrally bang out in 
Gere Park can go to "challenge the staff to crea te a congenial 
and non-threatening atmosphere , using limited resources and 
having little t.ime for extended per sonal contact." 

This statement refers to their a.im, in case it isn't imrnediate l y clear, 

to provide warmth , coffee and a chair for the men in the winter. 

The other equally linportant aspect of the Coffee Stop as 

far as its dir ect or is concerned , is to exist as a r eferral service 

for alcoholics, drug addicts, and criminals, who come in looking 

for sorne help to straighten out. He is acquainted wi th the extremely 

high rates of recidivism arrongst many skid ro.'l men who may have been "dry" 

for awhile and so, as my field notes indicate 

hE is angry with the institutions existing to help the drug 
users because they wDn ' t take addicts who have been admitted 
unsuccessfullya few bines before. Barry says , "They are 
human beings , and if one C0rt\2S to Tlle and says: ' r 'm ready to 
jUlip . 1 Hhat 1 s he going to do i f we turn him away? .. If 
they don' t want to take the :Zailures t.~e..T1 r 'm going to buck 
the system. r ' ve got a man frorn the Spectator coming down 
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this afternoon, and l hope he can put it as a little bulletin 
on the front page. If this doesn't get sorne action, then 
1'11 go to the Chief of Police, the Mayor and anyone else 
l can get to." 

This recreation room and referral service is the outgrowth of 

of a Coffee Stop which operated last year in the facilities of the 

Refuge Mission. The chainnan of the Coffee Stop' s management cornmi ttee 

reports last year's project to have been a great success where staff 

observed the men to take better care of themsel ves, were better behaved, 

and avoided drinking while the centre \Vas open (The Spectator, 

21 January, 1974). In the light of this success the committee 

consisting of: a Research Foundation, a Protestant minister, the director 

of the Refuge Mission , t..he regional welfare departJnent, ministers and 

directors of several halfway houses in the area, and the Lake City 

Psychiatrie Hospital, sought funding on a larger scale. They received 

the required ITOnies from the IDeal Initiatives Program, the provincial 

ministry of healL"1, and the United Church. 

In this way Coffee Stopgot off to a booming start this winter 

and the day l f irst visited , the second day of their operation, all 

of the staff were in extrerne ly gocx:1 spirits. However , l r e turned ta thi s 

patch of wanuth in Lake City ' s damp, dreary winter two weeks after they 

cornmenced operation and found the ir ebullient ITOod to have rnellowed somewhat. 

When l was approaching l noticed a police padd~vagon parked 
outside. l entered and found two policemen were escorting 
three or four men out. "As they went out, one of the social 
worker staff members was saying to each of them, "You 're 
banned for a week!" After the men le ft another staffer came 
in and discovered another half dozen men had been banned. 
"We v.;on ' t have any l eft to come in if we ban many rrore. " 
T'ne one who had been telling them they were banned said, 
"1 don ' t care . I f they don ' t want t h i s pl ace , fine , we 'll 
close up. l can go elsewhere. vITe can' t allow them to drink 
in here. They make me so mad. " 
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The men had been found to be passing a J::ottle while sitting 

in Coffee Stop. As the corrrrotion of this scene began to re::::e::le, and 

l was talking to a few' of the staffers, another one walked in and 

showec1 a full rottle of wine he had just retrieved from the washroom 

downstairs. He then proceeded outside and pJured it out on the sidewalk. 

The sarne v.anan quoted arove who was expelling men stated, "This is 

our new discovery of how to cure alcoholics . We have a drunk ,sidewalk." 

She was of course being facetious, but nevertheless these tlAD incidents 

pJint to a grovling frustration amongst eoffee Stop staff. Their genuine 

concern for the men , the coffee and donuts, and the warm resting place 

have not deterred the men from drinking. Given this it follows as 

weil that nei ther has their behaviour improved nor are they taking better 

care of themselves. 

Ali of this lent considerable credence to a stOD] told to me 

previous to this year 1 s opening, by a staff member of another mission. 

He explained last year 1 s Coffee Stop to be very frustrating to it 1 s 

director and staff to the extent that they were not willing to operate 

it a second year. According ta this man you need considerable supervisory 

staff to keep the men fram drinking in roth the recreation area and the 

washrooms. And because this is what the staff have to spend a good 

deal of their time doing it becomes a much less enjoyable job. You are 

at least partially reduced fram a social worker to a rronitor. The 

result last year was that they had considerable trouble keeping volunteer 

staff on the job. Perhaps this year 1 s operation hoped to overcome this 

by having four full time paid staff. 

:: 
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In the officia,l view then, Coffee Stop has been a success in 

the past as a congenial wann meeting place for the.men of skid rCM 

where they refrain fram drinking. As well they operate a referral 

service. The latter seems to De operating with sorne success while the 

recreation roorn is less of a victory in that the men do not seem to be 

appreciably changing towards the Ideal of the staff. 

Some men probably have and will go off drinking for a time 

during Coffee Stop. They have pericxlically been doing this for years, and 

l have seen no evidence whatsoever to suggest that Coffee Stop can be 

responsible for a nan going off drinking. 'lb be sure, the staff do not 

feel directly resp::msible for men going off the bottle either, but they 

do hope their e.xample of concern, and understanding, will give the men 

a place v-.nere they will be suppxted during their own efforts to quit. 

Is it understanding ta call the police on a drunk man who has been caught 

drinking and refuses to leave? 18 it understanding guiding the hand 

which pours discovered bottles out on the sidewalk arrl bans the guilty party 

from returning for a week? 

'lb r eiterate what Was saio in U1e section on winter activity 

in Chapter 3, the majority of L"le Coffee Stop patrons are men between 

the ages of 40-60. Putting this statement in perspective though, reveal s 

there are more of this age group than others, anywhere on skid row. 

The older men go U1ere infrequently which. complements the fact that none 

of the aged poor lI ve spoken to, overflow",üth praise for it. When l 

met George in Coffee Stop tlle first time l was there, he greetèd me, 

asked me hO\y l was and U1en complained about the coffee. 

He asked me , "Is your coffee hot? " l replied, "Yeah , its 
pretty gocxl. " "Mine 1 s cold. " "Get another one then George. 
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l think there' s hot coffee in i t now." He didn' t get another one 
and left shortlyafter. 

The statement in itself is not signïficant, but this occured on the 

second day of its operation and Dis only comment was a negative one. 

Perhaps too, when coffee ïs one of aI::out three things being offered, 

and its bad, then it ïs signïficant. 

Another time (the day the paddywagon was there) , when l was 

talking to Sam Thorn in the bus terminal, l asked hirn if he had been 

over ta Coffee Stop? 

Sam replied, "1 was just in there." "How do you like it?" 
l returned. "It' s a bad place, all full of drunks and pretty 
crurrrny." "Yeah, the cops were pulling sorne boys out when 
l arrived." Sam said, "Yeah, she was asking thern to leave when 
l was there. It' s like that in all the rooms around here. 
l like the Y, but it's too expensive , .and all the rooming 
house s are full of drunks. l can ' t stand living in thern, 
all the fighting , quarrelling, drinking." 

Sam obviously wasn't overjoyed by Coffee Stop, but it suggests rrore. 

He was there because t hose drunks a r e his kind. Sam is an off and 

on drunk too. And when you r ealize , as he says , the rooming houses and 

hotels are just like the drinking at Coffee Stop only rrore open and 

accompanied by fights, what are the possibilities that a few hours a day 

in Coffee Stop are likely to induce a man to l eave the bottle? In Coffee 

Stop when he looks around him , a man sees only a very old and poorly 

furnished room full of wasted drunks, and drug users. He is there 

because there is companionship with his fellows , it is wann, and there' s 

free coffee and two day old donuts. 

Jim Sander son WDO is now for the TIOst part sober, can afford to 

criticize the drunks at Coffee Stop, or the missions. He very infrequently 

goe s there , and gains v ery li ttle f r om such a social service. Wnen 
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Jim was a younger .man and still a horo, he was a chronic drinker and 

would l think, have been unable to criticize drunks attending missions, 

and places like Coffee Stop. Wnen l told him l'd seen the paddywagon 

pick sorne men up there he said only , 

They shouldn't drink there. lt's not a bad place. 
r' ve been there. 

In tenns of the staff, l think they will have to be content wi th 

being a referral service for drunks, and drug users who periodically 

get to the point where they have to tanporarily dry out, or straighten 

out respectively, or they'll kill thenselves (quickly ). At tirres such 

as these, Coffee Stop provides a sort of "store-front" social agency 

which will make sure they receive treatment quickly. They are not 

going to oontribute a~lffJhL~g ta significantly alterL~g the situation of 

skid row and i ts inhabi tants . The drunks and drug users wh::> quit for 

awhile, or forever during the tirre Coffee Stop is in operation wou Id in 

all likelihocxl have done so any,V'ays. 

From the point of view of the men who drink the coffee , rub 

their hands to get warra , and drink wine , it is as the article in the 

city paper was titl ed , li a place to go on skid row." lt makes life a 

littie easier during the winter for the old and the young. The !T'en 

don't see it as a great healing centre , and the staff will not either if 

they are honest. 

The FriendIy Visiting Group ... Sometiroe s 

This Roman Catholic Society is a secular arrn of the Roman 

Catholic whose members main concern is to help the poor, primarily 

through cash and waterial donations . For instance they operate clothes 

bins outside supermarkets. These clothes are t..hen collected in their 
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own trucks, taken to a warehouse, sorted, and then distributed to their 

own stores to be sold as inexpensive second hand clothing. This group 

was also, in the early stages, responsible for sponsoring the 

Irmer City Hostel. Ni th the building of . the new hostel, while there 

are still group members on the board of directors, the primary economic 

support comes from private business donations. 

The visiting group is a subdivision of this larger society. 

They are a srnall group of men (no women), who go out once weekly to visit, 

officially, skid row type men. It is on only very rare occasions that 

they visi t women, as for instance when one might go to see a wc:man in 

the hospital who was a personal friend, rather than sorneone the group 

felt should be visited. 

The goals of the group are rather arobiguous and were never clearly 

defined in the year l spent \Vith them. Several of the men had been doing 

this visiting for e i ght years and had long ago l suppose, fallen into 

a pattern which for their purposes, no longer required clarification. 

And yet given this , apart from wanting to visit primarily poor old men 

they have no self guiding system. This absence of clear goals resulted 

periodically in f eeble efforts to reinforce their organization. Without 

really knowing what rrore they wanted to do, and not being conmitted to 

actively pursuing it, they floundered in these atternpts. 

The nurnbers involved in doing the visiting are really very small. 

For the first nine IDJnths l accompanied them there were only four men who 

regularly went out, and in the last three IDJnths of the year they were 

joined by a fifth 11Bl1. All of these lTIen are of middle class background. 

There is sorne range though professionally. Their occupational areas in 

ascending status order are: supervisory staff at factory, travelling 
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salesman, personnel man for a 11111IÜcipal government, accountant, and 

lawyer. 'IWo of these five are retired, one being 78, an:l the other 

approximately 65. The ages for the others range from atout 30-45. And 

while there are five men \-mo regularly participate, the core of the 

group is three -men. 

Associate rnernDerS are the director of the Inner City Hostel, 

Brother Stephen, and a priest Father Barnett. The latter was replaced 

by another priest ",mo also left and they are presently without the 

services of a priest, which is significant and will be discussed further. 

The headquarters for this group presenUy are, and will rrost 

likely continue to be, the one year old facilities of the Inner City 

Hostel. This is vmere Brother Stephen fits in. He rrore or less hosts the 

group and gets ready the parts of their program which take place within 

the building. As weIl, at meetings he provides r e levant inforrration 

he has l earned fram the men eating at the transient supper. The part of 

the evening Brother Stephen is responsible for se tting up lS of critical 

iln}:x:lrtance to the visitors , without whi ch the gr oup would be in serious 

dai'1ger of failing. 

This is to say that the visiting group is in large part sustained 

by their non-visiting activity , w ith t.~e disconcerting result that one 

is sorretimes tempted to l abel it a social club. A t ypical evening is 

divided into three distinct s ections, one of which actually brings them 

into contact with the indigent men, and since each portion takes up about 

an hour, then it follows visiting the men consumes approximately one 

third of their time. 

= 
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.Mernbers generallyarrive a few minutes. before seven in the 

evening and at seven attend 1tB.SS held in the hostel chapel. Mass has 

a congregation consisting of the visiting mernbers, the tw:::> Brothers 

who operate the hostel, one of the lay workers , and occasionally one of 

the aged residents of the hostel. The average number attending mass 

then would be 8. By eight 0 1 clock mass is over, the men are organized 

and off ta visit the skid rowers in the city. They all arrive back 

in the vicinity of nine 0 1 clock to begin a meeting which by the tirne 

it concludes, will probably have taken up another hour, so the men leave 

for horœ arourrl ten 0 1 clock. 

What is .. it : tho.ugh that s:u.ggests social club rather than social 

service? T'ne breakdown of the evening taken at face value although 

certainly not disproportionately weighted towards indigent men pursuits, 

is not enough t o declare irresponsibility, or lack of dedication. Just 

as the activities of the old men increase in the warm weather , so do 

the "extra curricular" adventures of the v isitors. 

Generally speaking , the active four members attended r egu.larly 

t lrrough the winter and spring . In t..."e l ate spring though , activi ty 

started to trail off. The last really regular meeting took place on 

Jul y 3 a t which tirne l noted, 

Attendance at the hostel for the weekly visits s eems 
to take a disastrous plunge in the sumrœr. Ron has 
been S\v.ay for the last six weeks . Bill is a\vay now for 
several weeks on a trip wi th his wife. Ray was not there l ast 
night. Pather Barnett is involved in a sumrœr program up where 
he is and won 1 t be back until September . Last night there 
was only Bill and myself. 

The group never really got back to-gether aga in until September 11, 

and even G"len one of the four regulars was absent. The fifth member 
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did not begin until October 9th. 'Ihe .missing fourthll1eIIlber began to 

attend again as of October 23rd. 

Lonely 1T1en, alcoholics, the p<X)r and aged, do not disappear in 

the surmner. As noted in the activity chapter they are able to sit in the 

park during the warm weather. And they still have to sleep in those 

sv/el tering rocxnp. In other w::>rds, if there can be denonstrated a need 

for visiting in the winter then l fail te see how this need dissipates 

in the sumrner. Yet activity aimed at fulfilling this need did fade 

out in the good weather. 

'Ihe seasonal peaks and lows in attendance by rœmbers of the visit

ing group has a related feature which is not tied to the season. This 

is absence at anytime in tlle year because of personal preferences 

for other "extracurricular" activities. My field notes ShC1N one man 

Ron, was already absent six 'Neeks prior to July 3, and that he did ;-Dt 

return until October 23. As weIl, he missed three weeks because he 

had a "men' s club" meeting to attend. This means that of the 24 

p::lssible weeks between JarlUary and the end of June , he m':"ssed nine , 

making 15 times he was there, or 63 %. \fmo ' s ta say whether this is a 

good or p<X)r percentage? l estimate D~e other three at hitting at 

l east 90% attendance between January and the end of June. Relative 

to this, Ron was somewhat lax. 

A point worthy of note which suggests. perhaps the skid rowers' 

needs are not always pararnount in the minds of the visitors, was the 

correlation between the attendance of a priest ta say mass, and the members 

presence. At least a week previous to July J the priest made his last 

visit to tl18 hostel for Tuesday night mass purposes . By July 3 the 
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group had folded for the sumner. When the group got back ta-gether 

September llth, there was a priest available. l then made the following 

notation on November 27, 1973. 

l went to the ho ste 1 at 8 p.1Tl. because all l wanted 
to do was announce to the group lwas going to discontinue 
Tuesday night sessions. ItJflen l got there l discovered 
that only Sean and Bill had shown up and so Brob~er Stephen 
had sent them harre. l haven' t asked each indi vidual, but in 
the la st three weeks or so, there has been little turn 
out for visiting. This corresp:mds l think, to the fact that 
there ha sn , t been a priest available ta say mass in these weeks. 
In other W)rds there seans to be a direct relationship between mass 
being said and the attendance of the visitors. This brings 
into nùnd the question of whether or not visi ting the rren 
is primary in their minds. 

The issue of social club or service group becorœs nnre clear 

when we see who visits who on these visits. Bill and Jean went ta 

a place called St. Mark' s Villa more than 60% of the time when they 

went visiting. In contrast, Ran went there on 10% of his outings, and 

Ray 5%. The Villa is a large m::x:lern institution for the aged with 

numerous people around to visit, and activities ta get involved in. 

The men at the Villa were vastly in less need of visits than were the 

skid rowers. Ron and Ray ooncentrated on visiting men in the dOwntov-ffi 

areas. 

Coupled with this is the fact that b~e men at the Villa are 

always clean shaven, not drunk, in clean clothes, arrl tend ta te of 

aJxmt lower middle class backgrounds, or at least worked steadily and 

then retired. This rnakes them socially lTIUch more akin ta Bill am Jear. 

and greatly reduces the need for the se fellows to cross the tracks and 

visi t the seamy side where the skid rO.:lers arE: much J1lOre likel y ta be in 

need of a visit. l should gualify this by stat 'ng that Bill, L~e one 

who did not drive, was the one who always suggested ta the other that 
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visits in the fXJOr downtown area. 
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Still, they ~/Jere at the Villa -rrore than 60% of the time so that 

the evening was easily social for them as TI1Uch as the visit. They 

were satisfying the least needy, and strengthening my concern aJ::x:mt 

the group being rrore social than service oriented. Ron and Ray th:mgh, 

were much rrore likely to visit the really rundown rooming houses where 

the men would be drunk, dirty, and unshaven at times. 

Considering the group as a whole again, how many men did they 

visit? How long did a visit last? And haw frequently did they occur 

with a particular individual? Apart fram the half dozen or so men 

at the Villa who Bill and Jean often went to see, there are really 

only seven other men living a lone in the city which the group as a 

whole saw often enough to qua l if Y . 'lb count l considered that a man 

must be seen at least three or four times in a six ITOnth period. 

Actually then, Ron and Ray travelling separately with the occasional 

hel p from Bill and Jean , only have seven men to caver. Sorne like 

Jim Sanderson or Roy Lancet , are pr abably visited on the average of 

once a ITOnth. When you remember they were not visi ted at all through 

July and August, this means they are probably seen at l east every 

three weeks. Knowing how many and how often these men are visited , how 

long doe s an average visit last? They range fram five minute s if the 

r<Xlffi has an odour, and the l11a11 i s dirty or drunk, ta half an hour with 

a man who is not drunk and has a tidy cdourless room. The average 

then \'KJUld be atout 15 -minutes per 'XBn. 
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On these visits the discussion always begins with a "how 

are ya", and is usually pretty light conversation. 'Ibpics vary some 

depending on the persan being visited. For instance Don Sawchuk 

thoroughly enjoys telling anyone who will listen, about his ailments. 

J.im Sander san likes ta tell staries about when he used to work the ooats, 

or at the Ford plant in Detroit for sarre winters. For a great deal 

of the stmmer of 1973 there was a strike by city workers which included 

grave diggers and. garbage men. Conversations often involved various 

consequences and inlplications of the strike. Very rarely does the 

conversation get around to religion and. as rnentioned in an earlier 

chapter this is one reason why the men don' t mind having religious 

people came ta visit them. 

The visi tars do occasionally, and this is usuall y done by 

Bill and Jean, particularly D~e fonner, help the men with little 

problems. Bill once helped a man in his fifties get off welfare and 

onto a disability pension by repeatedly asking the provincial government 

to assess the man. When they did and turned down the application , he 

appealed and eventually lt.Dn. 1;'ihen the man got it he \'Jas grateful 

because it provided an additional $35.00 per month, and as \'Jell the 

rerroval of the welfare stigma. The man concerned irnplied this and 

Bill said it. "It's better psychologically this way tao isn't it." 

In another case Jean drove him to the place and Bill helped an old man 

77 years old fill out his first incarne tax return in.many years sa he 

could get his rebate. The man upstairs fran him needed his birth 

certificate fram his birth place in Nova Scotia to prove he VJaS 65 and 

therebyeligible for Old Age Security benefits. The man didn't know 

where to get it, could only remember his Father's last name, and not 
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his futher' s naIne at aIl. They with the help of Brother Stephen, 

eventuall y got i t for him and the TnaI1 began to recei ve his cheques. 

Bill once la st year also helped Jim Sanderson get a second hand washing 

machine f ram the society's second-hand store and TIBde sure it was 

delivered for $10.00 total. The machine enabled the lady super intendant 

to wash the house' s dirty linen. 

The only other case of the v i sitors doing anything for the men 

they visi ted was after the time Ray and l went to vi si t Henry Bison and 

found his roam infested wi th cockroaches, flies, etc. Ray called the 

Health DeparbTent and asked them if they cou Id look into it. The 

Department said a formaI complaint was required before they could enter 

the premises, so he made such a complaint. The owner of the house was 

aiven ten davs to clean it un as a result of the Health Deoartment visit . ..J - - ..1. - - - - .L - - - - .L 

The owner rnerely ITOved everyone downstairs (since before they had aIl 

been upstairs), into very cramped living quarters, but away frorn the 

bugs. It is debatable whether a service or disservice was actually 

perpetrated in t1'lis case regardless of Ray' s good intentions. 

The visitors do sorne s ervices , and see several people for 15 

minute periods every coupJ.e of weé:s. CO they f eel this is adequate? 

And if not, what did they do in a year ' s time to change the situation? 

After each week ' s visit everyone returns to the hostel for a 

ID2eting in the boardroorn. They begin with a prayer asking their patron 

Saint to help them to help the poor and l ess fortunate. Alongside this, 

they also repeat the LDrd' s prayer. The group then pass a little purple 

velvet bag in which a secret donation is made. The average donation is 

between 24-50Ç so th.--::t ~. \reeJdy i ncre"nents t o tt~e treasury are usually 
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around $2.00. This lIDney is used each Christmas to purchase gift 

packages for the men of razors, tobacco, shaving cream, and other 

like 50rted things. They then discuss their visits. 

COing this is a formal process where the chairrran asks each per50n 

to reIDrt, referring to them as "Brother Tindale" for instance. The 

first time they called me this and noted me as a new member l objected 

saying l was a participant observer and not a member. They hastened to 

assure me that they realized this but wanted to consider me whatever the 

real cirCtnnStances, as part of the group. While you are reIDrting your 

visi ts a secretary recorâs them am the following week they will be read 

back as "minutes of the previous meeting". It is therefore, a fonral 

structure complete with executive IDsitions. Having a chairman, secretary, 

and treasurer f this usually only left Brother Stephen am Ran without 

an official capacity. The meetings always ended after reIDrts with coffee, 

sandwiches and a half hour approximately, of conversation. 

It was at these meetings and the conversation following, where 

IDlicy for the group was decided, and biases revealed. In the context 

of discussing what was said at these meetings then l shall assess the 

situation of t he visiting group. 

On March 27, of last year the group came to the conclusion that 

their visiting service as it was then constituted was not serving many 

people very weil. 

Ray, Brother Stephen, Father Barnett, and Ran, were saying 
they hadn1t been visiting as much lately or as systematically 
as they could. They want to create lists and circulate them 
on a rotation bas:is 50 they would know who was seen, how often. 
They also suggested pericx:1ic meetings to infonn the others of 
what they had been doing, and how those visited were. 
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On April 3rd, a week later, they had their first fonna.l meeting of the 

structure outlined above . There was still no action taken ta improve 

their visiting t ecfmique. A TrOnth later on May 8, when the group still 

had not proceeded past instituting structured meetings, Ran suggested they 

go visiting before mass at 7 and return ta the hostel at 9 for mass. 

This v..Duld enable thern ta see TrOre men for longer periods of time. 

The group agreed ta do this, but then the next week when Ran arrived at 

seven it was business as usual with mass f irst and still an hour of 

visiting . l can only interpret this as a coalition of Bill, Jean and 

the director of the hostel against Ran' s plan as he wasn' t infonned of 

the change . That week when the previous week' s minutes were read, 

they noted Ran' s ITOtion, but the failure to carry i tout was ignored 

and no d iscussion t ook place . 

The next week May 8 , Ran made another ITOtion. (Ran did try to 

be innovative and constructive , and L~e fact that his atternpts were 

blocked may have something to do wi th his l e ss than consistent attendance .) 

The member s asn: eec1 the i r pr e sent list , 

o f men was o f l i t t l e use a s the skid r mvers move qui te 
frequently . Ran suggested de spite Brother Stephen ' s pr otest 
that i t could Dot work , a table be put in the transient 
dining r oom , asking anyone interested to sign . Bill, to Ran' s 
thinly veiled exasperation , lookec1 ta hi s a lly Br other Stephen , 
whe n he said such a l ist Il is impr act ical , i ts irnpractical. Il 
He was simply r estating Stephen ' s own objections whil e the latter 
agreed t o gi ve it a try . 

Ran also askedme if l WJuld meeLhim at 6 :30 the following week and 

the two of us would go out v isiting earl y to- get her and show up in 

tliœ for the meeting at nine o'clock wi th the r est of the group. 

Well t he upshot of a ll this Wa S not much. Ran d i d not show up the next 

week and instead went to a men ' s club meeting . Stephen tried the list 
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next day, and the ones who did arrive asked the lay kitchen help, 
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"Why does Brother want our names'?", Stephen hal ted the list. (This is 

a reference to the transient meal service te be discussed in the following 

section.) The only result of all these moves was hard feelings between 

Ron and the rest of the group. Brother Stephen said te me a}xmt Ron' s 

ideas, on May 11, 

Ron is a goOO man, but · he' s reall y in truth lazy. He 
doesn' t cane regularly, but when the mcx:d suits him. When 
he is here he is quite happy to linger over coffee before 
going out. And then he wants to make changes te our pattern 
that, rather than being sincere attempts te enhance the program, 
are self--cBntred maneuvres to suit his own conveneince, like 
having mass a nine o'clock. He won ' t listen to you when you 
tell hirn lists don't work.· He's unreasonable. 

Ron didn' t come much after that for the rest of the sumner, and in part 

Brother Stephen was r ight. Ron didn' t seem te be terr ibl y dedicated 

te regularly going out to see the men. 

The UVO days the list was out though , atout 15 men signed it and 

sa could have been new men to see. Members like Ray tried to find seme 

of these men arrl visi t thern. On May 15 l noted .sven wi t h this new list 

Bill and Jean were still going to t he Villa. Sa essentially things did 

not change at all, one or two new men came out of this list who were 

visited more than once. And this was the way the situation remained W1til 

the fall when the group r e-convened . 

At the first regular ID2eting of the fall, the group was once 

again concerned about U1e lack of organization to their visiting and 

proposed to improve it by buying a big red address book to enter every-

one 1 S name in it. Thi s \,\'aS on Sept ember lltlt, by September 26th they 

were still unable to purchase the address book they wanted. By November 27th 
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when l stapp:=d attending the group, as already pointed out, they were not 

even getting all the regulars out to the weekl y meetings due ta the 

lack of a priest to say mass. Basically then, the number of people 

they visited was lirnited, only a half-hearted effort was made to meet 

new people, arrl the organization which they knew was poor, they hoped 

to improve with a new address book. 

Apart fram the services completed for those three men who had 

trouble finding their way through bureaucratic entanglements, there 

were onl y t.v..D other things which were even proposed to be done wi th 

regards ta the rren they visited and neither have been carried out. 

On several occasions sorne of the visi tors have urged sorne of the 

old men ta rrove into the hostel or any lOOge. It is a prOOuct of a 

sincere concern t.l1at the men will be better fed! clothed! am housed in 

an institution. À'1d they probably VJOuld be, but the spiritual part of 

their life WJuld disintegrate. The men have a ntUllber of reasons for 

staying out of institutions for as long as they cano COn Sawchuk said 

to me one day , 

"Are you living with the Brothers? " l told him , "N8 , l 'm 
only there on Fridays and seme Tuesday nights. " He t.l1en 
continued ... " 'I\rJO fellows from there caille to see me last 
week and asked me if l wanted ta move , there. I l They wouldn 1 t 
be Brothers because they don't solicit. It was either Bill 
and Jean, Ray, or Ran. "The Brothers are o.k. l guess, 
but l don 1 t want to live there. The room l have is O. k. 
in the Sillfl!ller and not bad in the winter . And if l went down 
there l' d look funny to the men back here. l' d be sorne sort 
of example or representative." 

This was on August 8th, and then later on September 18, IX:>n was talking 

to Ray am l when he mentioned he had a iriend at a nursing lOOge. 

Ray imrnediat e l y suggested he ll10ve in there, or ta the hostel. 
Don said he 'i,10uld not go Ut'1til he could no l onger cook 
for himself ... 



During refOrt Ray .mentioned he had wanted to get Don into 
the hostel, and l told them that Don didn't want to COITe. 

Brother Stephen said he knew the missions have always had 
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a stigma. on skid raw and arrongst ather indigents wha weren 1 t 
necessarily skid ravV'ers. l introduced the word ''mission stiff ll

, 

meaning a TIBn who lives in a mission. Stephen said he was 
familiar with it, and added ''mission bum ll

• Ray and BH1, and 
Jean were quite surprised to hear that Lhe men viewed the hostel 
in this way. 

While this is an example of the members ' attempts to get a man into 

the hostel, it is alsa the revelation that they did not know, after 

8 years of visiting, that the men hartoured any inhibitions towards 

having a close contact with the missions . They alsa at an earlier tille 

asked Stanley Berry if he \\Duld want ta rrove in, and Stanley refused 

because after two years of living at the Salvation Army he never again 

wanted ta share a room wi th other men. 

The other attempt at action was by Bill to bring a few of the 

wayward rren back to the church, arrl in one case to encourage a man 

who he knew was saving his pension cheque , to make the hostel the 

beneficiary of his will. Bill tried once to get Jill Sanderson back 

to the church but was turned down by same . Then a fter Roy Lance t was 

successfully getting his Ol d Age Security and was banking it Bill 

sfOke up about it at one of the fOst-visit meetings and said , 

the next thing ta do is to get Roy back into the 
church. Re ' s baptized you knaw. 

later at the same rreeting , 

Realizing that Roy Lance t is saving _money , Bill also 
thinks it would be a good idea if Roy was encouraged ta 
make out a will so his rroney doesn't go to the government. 
Sean asked if he had any r elatives . Bill says he has three 
sisters but Roy doesn 1 t know were they are. Bill th2n 
suggest ed that Roy be encouraged ta make the Inner City 
Rastel the ben8fact or o f the will. Sean said any charity 
WOQld be a good idea. Bill said he thought we should 



push for the Inner City. l pointed out that Roy 
might have sorne friends who are a little short of money 
to whan he TIÙght want to give Whatever estate he will have. 
Nothing TIDre was said about it at the time and l don' t 
know if they will push the issue wi th Roy or not. 

The logical conclusion to ne drawn fram this reporting of 

the activities of the Friendly Visiting GLoup is that they are an 
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amateurish poorly organized group, despite their eight years experience, 

wm smw a singular lack of understanding or concern for the needs of 

the elderly urban poor. While the men seem to on the whole enjoy their 

visits the latter are so infrequent as to not be critical to the 

happiness of these ID2n. And they see so few men relative ta the number 

of aged poor in the city that one can only assume they are not deeply 

interested in providing a visiting service which will make a difference 

in the lives of these Tœn. 

There is sorne doubt that these visits are beneficial to the 

elderly. J. Tunstall has written (1966:289-290), in discussing a visiting 

project in England researched by anoL:.her man, 

He found r ecord-keeping and organization to be haphazard and 
unreliable. Visitors kne',v litt l e about the social services 
and did little to r efer those in need ta the appropriate agency. 
Half of the visi tors e.x,'1ibited lia smugness and sense of 
superiority towards t.1te old p€Ople. Il Only a fifth of the 
old peopl e were r eceiving weekly visits lasting as long as 
an hour ... There was no decision as to wnich categories of 
old people should be visited, and little idea of what should 
take place Li the visits. The assumption seerned to be that 
the rnere presence of the vi si tors ... who tended to be middle 
class married waman 'aged about SO ... would automatically be 
beneficial to old people. 

Generally, all of this applies to the Lake Ci t y group except that the 

visitors are men, and none of those visited are seen as frequently as 

once a wee.~ for an hour long visite If there are any benefits to such 

a visiting programs, they may be only ones of the type noted by Bennet (1972). 



It is too soon to draw any definitive conclusions 
about the impact of the Teachers College Friendly Visiting 
program in particu1ar, and friendly visiting programs in 
general. However, the presence of visitors does seem to 
have sorne direct, salutary effects particularly on behavior 
which can be influenced by frequent visiting, namely 
grooming of one 1 s surroundings and aIIDunt of complaining 
about illnesses. 
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A California study (1972) researching public agencies and their 

ability to satisfy the needs of urban elderly poor, argues agencies 

do not take the envirorrrnent as gi ven, whereas the residents do, and 

therefore do' not consider rreans to fit needs that are acceptable 

ta the elderly. The Lake City group seems to have not considered the 

needs of the aged poor except when an 0 bvious isolated short term 

need arises, and therefore cannot passibly plan to rreet needs they haven 1 t 

defined. The smugness referred to hy Tunstall is reflected in the Lake 

City group in their dislike for dirty clothing, untidy rooms, drunkeness, 

and lack of chur ch attendance. Tney dislike visiting the drinkers and 

avoid them often. When they do see them, visits are likely to last ten 

minutes at the TIDSt. The 3a.rte California study noted, 

Services must begin to reflect desired l ifestyl es 
instead of iJnp:lsing an i sol ô.tec1 set of values . This 
is particularly true for the urban elderly paor. 

The Lake City group consists of very sociable and in their own 

minds, Christian, well intentioned persons sacrificing their time and 

efforts. However true this may be, the fact is their visiting service 

bas never been seriously evaluated to de termine its utility, nor bas a 

serious effort been made toimprove organization, or really seek out 

the lonely urban elderly poor. It is unfortunately, a social club first, 

and a visiting group second . 
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Macaroni Anyone? 

Lake City has two TO.ajor missions serving free llleals. They are 

adrninistered by each of the Inner City Hoste l , and the Refuge Mission. 

l will also look at the Coffee Stop' s Sunday rreal for skid rowers. 

Practically any literature available on skid row includes sorre 

rrention of the missions and theil soup kitchens which have historically 

combined soup with salvation. 'IWo of Lake City' s operations are of this 

type, and the other does not offer a religious service with the meal even 

for the few who might want one. 

The men accept the mission service as their part in an exchange 

arrangement. 'We '11 go to the service if you feed us.' Even this arrount 

ofpayrrent is often considered too high a price to pay and is illustrated 

by the large drop in attendance in the first week or so of each rnonth 

when the men still have sorne noney. As their dr inking and other 

activities decirnate L~eir for the nost part fixed incorres, they increasingly 

turn to the mission for a meal. l 

The overall cornplaint about missions which offer salvation be fore 

you qualify for a meal is that it i s r eligi on being forced on unwilling 

ears. As Ji.rn Sanderson said, the one reason he doe~not object to 

the visitors is they do not force religion on him. Wiseman (1970 :191) 

l . 
'Wallace (1965:58-59) suggests the same phenomena of the old 

men disliking mission meals and states, ''Most skid rowers use the 
mission onl y for emergency relief. Il 
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sk 'd l " l quetes a ~ rower as camp alIllng, 

There are rrorning devotions. There are Thursday night Ineetings. 
There are Sunday services. They just shove the religion 
down your throats ... All they do is harp on religion. 

When interviewing the director of the Refuge Mission in Lake City, 

l asked h.im why they ha:i stopped serving a meal at supper, and now were 

doing so at noon. His answer indicates how much the men appreciate the 

church service, and the nature of the exchange relationship.2 

When we changed last O:::tober it was in keeping with our 
desire to provide spiritual uplift as well as giving 
out food ... We had a church service after the rneal and 
everyone \\Duld just flock to the exit. Sa now when serving 
at noon L~e is a service prior to the meal ... r don't think its 
too much to ask and anyone who doesn' t like it can go elsewhere. 
We feel we have a responsibility as Christians, and lots of 
people who walk around this \vorld proclaiming they're 
Christians, aren' t, to offer these men something, and they 
accept it in exchange for the meal. .. Its not to just feed the 
man, we offer 'uplift 1. .LI we just give him food men we 
aren' t doing anything for him. 

The missions who require the skid rayer to attend a religious 

service as a prerequisite to receiving a rneal, are imposing their 

definition of the situation (McHugh, 1968), on the men. As the director 

of the Refuge Mission states, -b'1ey de fine respectability , to be something 

lThere is plentiful support for this expression of distaste the 
skid rower has for the soup/salvation combination. Iovald (1961) 
states, "Most of the Gateway 's residents expre ss distaste for the mission's 
policy of soup , soap , and salvation, and the man who makes a habit of 
getting saved is called a mission stjff . " 

2T'ne Chaplain of the Pacific Center studied by Wisenan which is 
very similar with t he ~'{ception of actual work to the Refuge Mission, 
state s (Wiseman , 1970:170), This program he l ps alcoholics by providing 
an assor trnent of ',vork , medi tation , chapel devoti ons , and fr i endships . 
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the mission };X)ssesses rather than the skid row JDeI1. As such, they 

understand it to be their res};X)nsibility to impJse this definition. At 

another };X)int l asked him how nany men he feeds, and while the fact 

he serves at noon -may account for the discrepancy, the differences in 

attendance are revealing. 

TABLE II 

The Influence of ' Salvation' on 'Soup Patrons' Mission Attendance 

Refuge Mission Inner City Rostel 

With Church Without Church 
Service Service 

Date 

Beginning of Month 5-20 30-40 

Latter Portion of M:mth 70-80 120 + 

Geography is not a factor in this case e i ther . They are roth in the 

downtown area and r eadily accessible to L~e men. ~ 

As well as the Refuge Mission , G~ere is one other facility 

which provides a meal for the skid rowers including a religious service. 

It is the Coffee Stop. Monday through Saturday Coffee Stop offers neither 

religious ceranonyor food. On Sunday they supply bath. At 2:30 in the 

We try to get at the whsle .man. Just taking care of his physical problems 
and giving him medication 'doesn't offer him anything for the future. 
And as well, there is no doubt in anyone ' s mind a.bout the existence of 
the excha..'1ge relationship on skid rO\"T, as VJallace points out (1965: 59) , 
The relationship of mission worker to skid rower is basec1 on an exchange ... 
tacit and unwritten ... but nevertheless , thoroughly urrlerstood and 
admi tted on roth sides. 
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aftemoon they hold an interdenominational Protestant church service 

which is followed by a roeal. This being only a once a week effort, the 

food is provided Dy a variety of church congregations. 

The outlet doing the largest volume of business is the 

Inner City Hostel. As already noted they serve a supper meal at 4:30 

.Monday through Friday, arrl at 4: 00 0 1 clock on Saturday. The 

Coffee Stop is the only available place for a free Sunday meal. Since 

there is no religious service at the Inner City Hostel, the exchange cost 

is relatively lower here. The men react with concern and a decline in 

patronage when they feel their share of the exchange is being uncluly 

elevated. An example of this was described in the earlier section 

dealing with the visiting group. ~men Brother Stephen placed a small 

table, paper and pen in the dining room and asked anyone who wished a 

visit to sign their name and address, the men reacted by asking the lay 

staff why the Brothers wanted their names, and far fewer showed up for 

a meal the next day. This upset the Brothers as they did not want to 

threaten the men, and so the list was rerroved and the volume of customers 

was saon back to normal. 

TI1e missions operate as a non-profit organization and so accept 

help wherever they can find it, and one of their principle aids is the 

food donated with which they feed the skid rowers . 

Food canes without expense fram (1) christian-minded grocers, 
bakers and r estaurant keepers 'Who contribute spoiled fruit, 
old bread, and used coffee grounds, and (2) Ladies Aid Societies 
and the like, who bring horœ-cooked food ta the mission as a 
special treat. 

In the case being discussed here this is not al together true. They 

do receive food from all of the above sources listed by Wallace (1965:55) 
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as (1), but they receive very little fram l2}. As. well, al though they 

do get old bread, (it is probably two days old by the tirne t..."'1e.men eat it) 

the rest of the food is not defecti ve in any- way. For one reason or 

another it is not -marketable, but is as completely saie as the food we 

buy from the grocery store. 

The hostel used to get free iheat but when i ts quali ty became 

similar to the sort of food described by Wallace, the hostel stopped 

receiving it and began buying their own. Meat, coffee, milk, eggs, salt, 

etc., are the things they have to buy, the staples. All of the turkeys 

they use for the Christmas dinner, atout 25 twenty-four pound birds, 

are privately donated by individuals. For canned goods they depend 

entirely on city schools. Each Christmas season there is a drive and 

the result is enough to feed the approximately 130 persons involved, 

until the next yenr' s dr i ve. 

A typical meal, and it is very typical; as the meals differ only 

fractionally from day to day, first of all consists of macaroni, 

pastry, and coffee. When there are vegetables, extra meat etc., they 

are added to the macaroni. The times there are ample supplies of 

fruit or vegetables they are served as a side order and they are dependent 

on the seasons. All in all though, the hostel depends on starch to fill 

the men. It is not particularly nourishing but even hot macaroni 

helps a cold empty stomach. 

To continue with Wallace (1965:55), he states , 

Salaries are reduced, if not eliminated, by allowing 
reformed drunks ta work in return for shelter. 

If a l oose Interpretation of this is acceptable, then l can coneur with 

Wallace on t..."'1is point in the ho ste l , s case. They employ t.wo men and 

:: 
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previousl y three, and they are aH refonned drunks, who now onl y 

occasionally drink "in excess". The difference l'lll suggesting is that 

while they have held nurœrous and various sorts of jobs over the years 

(one is in his late fifties, the other in his latter forties), they 

have worked !!Dst of the trrne. Paul and Gordon have held jobs of sorne 

variety: bartender, waiter in a tavern, cook, garbageman, truck driver, 

and car wash attendant. Admittedly, while they worked, when the job 

J?=TITÙ-tted, they' d be drinking all day at \\Drk. 

The hostel budget will not allow them to pay any rrore than room 

and board and pocket rroney. The one tirne one of the Brothers applied 

to the board of directors for permission to hire a cook, he was turne::1 

down. My experience with the staff they do have though, is that they 

are excellent workers and because of their histories are people the 

skid rowers can trust as they knew them back in the dr inking days 

(as when the men asked these staff ,vhy the Brothers wanted their narnes). 

Paul arrl Gordon are resp:::msible for the clean up , rnaintenar.ce 

and f cxxl p i ck ups, ''lhile the Brothers adrnLl1ister the building as a whole 

includ ing the aged men ' s r esidence , and do all t he cooking ~ v'lhile the 

Brothers readily note the excellence of their staff , theyoccasionally 

have rroments of se lf-doubt as when one confided to I1'e he felt it was due 

to emotional pr obl ems that the t,~ lay workers agreed to work for so 

little, and \\Dndere::1 out loud if they were really doing these men a favour 

of any sort. 

The procedure for eating at this mission is tightly organized 

and depends on contlluous rrovernent to function SlTOOthly. The men Ille 

up outside . At 4 : 30 the doors are op2ned and they enter s ingle file . 
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Once inside they pick up a tray and rrove past the steam tables where 

high school girl volunteers dish out the food. At the end of the buffet 

they pick up a spoon and head for a seat at a table holding either 

eight or sixteen men. There is always an usher present naking sure 

every seat i5 filled starting at the back and moving forward. If this 

is not done there are inevitable scattered empty seats left, leading 

to confusion which cubninates either in men wandering around looking for 

a seat or men unnecessarily standing outside when they could be eating 

(which is important when it is cold). As soon as the rcx:xn is full or 

everyone is in, boxes of pastry are set out by the doors to be collected 

by the men on their way out on a first come first served basis. This 

latter strategy helps to encourage men to eat and leave, and not sit at 

the tables any longer than neces sary. 

This is all well and good because it gets the ma'Cimum number of 

men through in the minimum armunt of bme thereby easing the wait when 

there is an overflow crowd , and allowing the staf f to clean up as soon 

as possibl e. It is a l so dehumani zing . Erving Goftman (1961 : 21-22) in 

discussing the process whereby an "inmate" in a "total institution" 

lose s his identi ty , states 

Given t he expr essive i diom of a part i cular c i vil 
societ y , certain moven~ts, postures , and stances 
willconvey l owly images of the individual and be 
avoided as demeru'1ing . Any r egul ation , command , or 
task that forces the individual to adopt the se 
IlDvements or postures may rror t i fy his sel f . In 
total i nsti tut i ons , such physical indigni t i es abound. 
In .mental hospita l s , f or exampl e , pa t i ents may 
be forced t o eat all f ood with a spoon. 

In the hostel the men do not serve themsel ves , they all eat every-

thing with a spoon , and they eat from army surplus metal trays. At 
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times it.rnakes sense when a.man is drunk for instance, arrl assuredly 

makes clean up operations simpler, but it is always deneaning tao. 

While perhaps necessary depending on your vantage point, it is an 

assault on one 1 s dignity to tell a 50 year old -rran where to site The 

implied suggestion in all this is that the men are not resfOnsible 

enough to eat with knives and forks, or choose their own places. As well, 

they must eat at 4: 30 to allow the staff time to clean up 50 they may 

eat at the conventional time of 5:30-6:30. The logical conclusion is 

the staff feel they are dealing with children as well as ensuring control 

d 
. . l 

an convenlence. 

This control must be especially maintained the staff feel, when 

noisy drunks corne to eat. The quiet drunk is v..ratched, and helped if he 

needs i t. The noisy drunk who s wears or hangs aroun::l the serving area 

after eating is asked to leave, and if this is not enough, he is physically 

escorted out. One night Stitch answered Stephen 1 s calI for seconds at 

supper, but as well as being drunk, he wanted to have a jar filled with 

food which t he host e l discourages because the men ofte n l eave it on the 

property around the ne i ghl::ourhood. As my notes r eveal. 

Stitch asked one of G~e girl s t o pl ease f ill up his 

~allace (1965:57) implie s the miss ion stiff's proclamation that 
the men are irre sfOnsibl e and irnrrB.ture in a description of staff 1 s 
attitude towards the men fostered by the former's inability ta convert 
the skid rowers. 
The major r eason (why men are on skid row) is that they were ail spoiled 
as children , Gl1ey coul d have what they v..rant ed as chil dren . And they are 
s t i ll sJ:X)iled tcx1ay . They don' t want anyone to interfere with their 
lives. 



24 oz. jar with casserole. The jar had the remains 
of sorne other old casserole in it from the looks 
of it. Just as the girls were al::out to fill it, 
Brother Stephen noticeël and said, "No, don 't fill 
that! Now stop that and go Stitch! You know 
the rules!" Stitch said, "v~ell Jesus Christ, you 
said seconds!" At this point he was forcibly 
escorted to the door by the Brother. stitch . 
was quite drunk. 
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The Brothers will not tolerate back talk which is rude or vulgar 

ta themselves, and especially when the serving girls, as al::ove, can hear 

it. In another case a drunk made the mistake of œing rude to the 

Brother before he even got in, when in a debate over entry he said, "1 

knew l made a mistake coming here!" Stephen hustled them roth out the 

door saying, "Yeah, and you '11 make another mistake if you ever come back." 

Referring to CC>Itlffi2Ilts like the imrrediately al::ove, he said, "Those are 

emotional moments I;m not proud of , and try to make as infrequently as 

possible." 

Mien a drunk is quiet , and obviously in need of a little help, 

L~ey are quite understanding. 

One youth al::out 18 carne in after the steam table had 
bee.l1 e.rnptied , and was qùi te drunk . Ti1e food hadn ' t 
œen put a vJay yet , sa 1,\lhile one of the other men who 
eats there he l f€Cl the young man into a chair, one of 
t he Brothers put a meal plate to- gether for him . The 
man was not hurrieël out either. l was wiping a table 
next ta him , and asked him a "How are ya? " question. 
He told me he had just got out of jail that morning and 
l guess he had been drinking ·the rest of the day. 

And then 15 minutes or so la ter , the drunk fellow had 
gone and one of the staff members and l were just 
finishing sweeping the floor when Stitcharrived. We 
rrotioned to him through the window there was no food 
1eft, but Stitch just continueël ta stand there on the 
ramp. We told Brother Stephen when he asked, that Stitch 
was still tnere. Stephen then got two oowl sized tinfoil 
disJ.X)sable containers! fi lled then with spaghetti and 
meatballs , and took it out ta Stitch. 
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The Brothers say their policy on admitting drunks is "if a man is still 

physically in control of his rrobility and not boisterous or foul.rrouthed, 

he can come in." 

Va:y few of the men canplain either about treatrnent or food received. 

The few who complain about food consistently or are perpetually miserable, 

are given nicknames Dy the staff. They know cornplaints will never change 

the TI'el1U and so being surly, or complaining is perhaps a technique 

te maintain identity in a threatening situation. 

One fellow who has been nicknamed "ML Beefer" 
by the staff greeted me as he came by asking if 
there was any raisin bread instead of just white 
or brown. Then he wanted rna::aroni instead of 
the stew being offered. l said "Well, youlll 
just have to make do with what we Ive got. " To 
which he replied, "Why donlt you tell me ta go 
up ta the Sheraton Hotel?8 as if that 1 S been said 
ta hilTl before when he complained and sa expected 
i t this time. 

There is another fellow who ocmes in who looks 
like a distinguished Britisher two years after 
the "Great Crash" ( a wealthy man gone broke. 
He always looks qtlite antisocial ta me. This 
night the girls dicln't put a large enough serving 
on bis tray ta suit h:i.m . He sort of grunted 
and shoved the tray back in the ir direction. They 
put rror e food on it and he went t a eat. One of t.l-}e 
Brothe rs pointed him out ta me a littl e l ater when we \Vere 
were standïH<j aroW1d about ta s tart cleaning up. 
He said at one time the fellow had been at the Toronto 
house where he had been nicknamed "Mr. Happy." 

Feeding these people ranging from 20-80 years of age and all male 

(One v.oman has eaten at the Lake City house once , and she and her husband 

did not return. ), is day after day of macaroni, drunks, and a few ocmplainers. 

In terms of eating , the hastel has a considerable number of "mission stiffs" 

who are regulars no TIBtter what time of the rronth it ls. One of the 

Brothers wondered out l oud ta me once , 



l wonder if we should even feed the Tren. If 
they couldn 1 t get a free meal naybe they 1 d spend 
rrore IlDney on food and less ori wine. Brother 
Andrew (the head of t.~ order), says "Give them 
a eup of coffee and a piece of bread. Il But when 
he was directing a hostel he put out the Dest 
meal he could. 
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The hostel provides U1e best food service ln the city fram the 

perspective of the skid rower. It is free, clean, and the exchange rate 

is low not having a religious service attached ta the meal. There are 

aspects of it which are derneaning and there are sorre men who depend on 

it rather than use it simply as a desperate alternative. l would suggest 

that if the service were eut off the men would buy no more food really, 

and just eat less. Old rœn like Robert Seagull, Ibn Sawchuk, and Jim 

Sander son who drink little or not at aIl now, are thereby able to save 

their fe\-l rronies for focxl, and 50 Jl1aJ<e no use of t.~e rreal serJice. 

Leonard Barstik, Victor Bandow, Brian South, and Sam Thorn win occasionally 

fall off G~e wagon, make use of the ma caroni meal anywhere from once or 

twice a month to half the time. 

Inner City Hostel Institut i on for the Aged : 
Baterial Sustenance and then ITt1at? 

The Brothers who operate the Inner City Hostel are the same people 

who operate L~e transient meal service de scribed in the previous section, 

and it is in the sarre building as the residence for aged skid row men. 

The Brothers have four locations of operation in Canada, t\VO of which are 

facilities for the aged. In Montr(:al they have an ins.titution which rouses 

approximately thirtymen. In Toronto the house operates only a transient 

meal service and overnight lodgings . Grapevil l e is an institution for 

errotionally disturDed boys and fourthly , there is the Lake City house. 
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International headquarters for the order are in Texas. By international 

they mean Canada and the United States. 

As an order of Brothers in Canada, and as a group in the residences 

for the aged business, the Gentle People Brothers have got problems. They 

have been losing BroD"lers to the secular v.Drld and IlOt replacing thern with 

new novitiates. The lack of replacements is not due to the Brothers' 

reluctance to receive thern. They would dearly appreciate sorne dedicated 

sincere applicants. At one point l asked Brother Harold of Lake City if 

when their building held the capacity of 24 residents, would they increase 

their staff from the present two Brothers and two workers. He replied 

positively and l then asked him if they would be Brothers. 

"No, because we haven' t enough ." Me "How IlB11y 
Brothers are there? " "There were 14 at the begining 
of the surnrrer. l'bw there are 9 and 2 novitiates." 
"Is i.:.hat for all of Canada?" "Yes ." "vlJere they 
novitiates who quit?" '' l'b , one had been a Brother 
for 12 years." 

Taking a slightly longer vie'.v of the past and an analysis of the 

present , things do not s eem very bright for the order. Brother Stephen 

has said their IDJst r ecent new novitiate was t wo arrl a haif yearS ago when 

four men entered 1 and t..'1e one who l S left will !Je t ;3king his vows very 

soon. The Brothers tend to get transferred every year or so, but 

generally there are at least two in each location. The senior members 

are slightly rrore sedentary, as for exarnple Brother Stephen has been in 

Lake City for the past four years 

Their future in the aging business at least for Canada , is being 

eut in half by the Quebec provincial governroent. They have announced 

the phasing out of the funtreal house. The Gentle People Brothers will 

be reduced to one aging institution. The government intends to make the 
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present facility into a corrmunity centre, and at this tirne it is not known 

whether the Brothers will staff it. They may be out of Montreal altogether. 

The hostel in Lake City originated twelve years ago and has been 

in its new facilities since January 1973 when l began my participant 

observation. Before discussing the nature of the institution, policies, 

and relationships, l propose to provide a short annotated histary of this 

first year of activity. In this- way a basis will be available with which 

ta understand the present situation. 

1973 

- Late December 1972 - staff move in. It consisted of two Brothers: 
Stephen and Francis, and three lay wor kers: Scott Y , Paul, 
and Gordon. 

-January 15 - first resident, Sam Thorn moves in. 

-February 15 - Scott Y l eaves to go to Toronto ta v;ork with his brother. 

-Yebruary 23 - Brother Stephen states that U1e 3rd floor for the aged, 
will not open until the elevatorsare installed. He expects 
the floor to fill gradually after the open house he will hold 
when the e l evators are in. He is wai ting for these sa the men will 
not have to cli:nb Urree flights of stairs all the t ime . 
Originally , the e l evators were de l ayed by a strike. Sam Thorn 
is in because if not the hostel it would have œen the street. 
He had nowhere to go. 

-February 26- Sam leaves on a drunk . 

-March 4 - Sam r eturns wi thout any money but is taken in anyways. 

-April l - Sam goes on another drunk and is out for good this tirre. 

-April 3 - Paul has been driving a truck for salary for two weeks now, 
and so he decided to move out and get his own apartment. 

-April 10 - Paul was on a week long drunk and so now witrr:mt a job 
or money, returns to the hastel . 

-May 8 - The hostel is steadily acquiring more furniture, but with 
the strike over for a week or so, there is no progress 
œing TInJ.e on inst alling U1e elevator yet. . 
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~y 15 - There is still no action on the elevator, and Brother 
Stephen is now hoping to have the 3rd floor open by July l. 
Brother Francis has been transferred to Montreal, and replaced 
by Brother Harold fram Grapeville. 

-JW1e 5 - A Father Robinson has nDved into the hostel, partially for 
his own rehabilitation, and partially to WDrk with the skid 
rowers. 

-August 3 - Mr. Johnson has ITOVed into the hostel, while work on the 
elevators though progressing is not yet complete. 

-August 17 - Mr. Johnson has been ejected fran the hostel for repeated 
drunkeness. Reg Farley carre to look over the hostel and then 
le ft . Once again there are no residents. 

-August 29 - Reg Farley returned and ITOved into the hostel. 

-Septernber 11 - WOrk on the elevator is still not finished and broadloan 
and furni ture is still being added to the hostel. 

-october 16 - Gavin Harper has moved in as a resident, so there are now 
tWD residents, and by now the elevator is working. 

-OCtober 31 - 'IWo rrore men, Scott Mandel, and Jock have moved into the 
hostel, while Scott is staying only W1til he can be placed in 
a Lodge. It turns out as time goes on that Scott is a permanent 
resident. There are now 4 men living there as r esidents. 

-Novenber 6 - FaL~er Robinson leaves hostel and does not return. 

-Novernber 20 - Tony Walker ITOves into the hostel and wants it to be 
telllporary , but by February 1974 he was still t her e . 

1974 

-:anuary 10 - A fifth man has ITOved in as a resident. 

-Janurry 29 - The open house Brother Stephen wanted , is finally held. 

This history of the first 13 ITOnths of the Inner City Hostel' s 

operation outlines the comings and goings of the principal characters 

and shows the recrJitment of residents pattern. 

wi th this short history now available for reference l will 

briefly anS\,ver the question of why a man would ITOve perrranently into 

t he hos-tel given the l0:td r eputation the missions have , and the label you 
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can pick up of l:eing called a "mission stiff". Wiseman suggests (1970:210), 

three possible needs a hostel residence can satisfy and all suggest a lack 

of perrranence. She includes, 

(1) ta get a ternporary roof over his head and a full 
stomach Cthis meansthat all other approaches to these 
needs have failed and other stations on the rehab route 
are temporarily unavailable or rrore undesirable); (2) 
ta make a stake sa as to havesome chance at a new start on 
on an independent life, or (3) at least to get 
"squared away." 

l maintain it is hard to differentiate between (1) arrl (3), bath usually 

rnean a place to reCDver at after a drunk where you can eat sorne reasonable 

focxi and save enough money for the next drtmk regarcUess of what you may 

tell the mission staff. Wiseman's (2) does not apply in this case 

because the hostel only leaves a man about $40.00 a month after his room 

and board is paid, and this is very little to build a stake with. 

Secondly, an old ffi3l1 is not even trying to build a stake. 

With reference to the other two reasons, Jim Sander son once last 

June asked me if anyone had moved into t he hostel yet , 

l said, "Well Sam Thorn was in, but he's been kicked 
out by Brother Stephen for coming in drunk twice. " 
Jim rep1ied, "The hostel shouldI1 1 t have to put up 
wi th c1runks ." "1;"Ie1l true, but on the other hand you 
can 1 t expect a man who has been c1rinking all his life 
to all of a sudden stop. " Jim said , "Not many of 
them go ther e to live permanently. They stay three 
maybe four months, and when they Ive fattened -th=>JT\Selves 
up, they leave to go on a big drunk , living off the 
fat they' ve put on in the hostel. " "None of them 
are there wi th the idea of staying eh Jim?" "\\Tell 
maybe a few have gocxi intentions but not many. " 

This of course, is what bath Sam Thorn and Hr. Johnson were doing. 

By referring ta the histary above, you can see how briefly they toth 

stayed. lü1 o f t..'1e ot.her five resident.s seern t a be n'Ore perrnanent 
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although there is still tirne for them ta leave and fulfill Jim's 

prophecy. They all drink thoughi one has l:een threatened with expulsion, 

and another was sent out to the "de-tax" centre for three days to dry 

out after a tout wi th the tottle. Perhaps these .men are trying ta stay 

in one place for awhile this time. 

Bath Erving Goffrœn (1961) and Evan Kahana (1970) have discussed 

the characteristics of institutions and toth are of a nature applicable 

ta the Inner City Rastel. Kahana uses a three dimension system devised 

by Kleerœier (1961), which is directed rrore at the aged than the 

similar four point system outlined by Goffuan. The latter differs fran 

Kleerreier primarilyon point one, when he (1961 :6 ) states, 

First, all aspects of life are comucted in the same 
place and under the same single authority. 

Ris next dimensions are alrrost identical ta numbers bD and three of 

Kleerœier, who outlines them, as interpreted. by Kahana (1971), as the 

segregate, congregate , and institutional control dimensions. 

The segregate dimensions refers ta the condition Q~der 
which o l der per sQns may live exclusively arrong their 
peers , having li ttle contact l"i th other age groups. 
The congregate dimension refers to the arrount of 
privacy t..1îe setting provides for individuals and the 
extent to which residents are individually treated. 
The dimension of ins titutional control refers to 
the degree of control that the institution exerts over 
the daily life of the individual. 

Insafar as the similarities are obvious between the t wo frame\'>Drks 

they bath are tools for describing the institutional relationships 

rrore sa than individual ones. As. well, a1though Goffrnan (1 961:4 ) inc1udes 

homes for the aged in his first category of institutions qualifying for 

the l abel "total", l dc not t h ink all of his a...~alysis appl ies , and fit better 

institutions like prisons and perhaps chronic nursing homes. 
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His first point concerns all activities taking place under the 

supervision of one authority and this does apply to the Inner City Hostel. 

The residents do their eating, sleeping, and indoor recreation (wi th 

the exception of drinking}, within the walls of the hostel, and as such 

are subject to the staff's supervision. 

Kleerneier' S fOint arout age segregation is a yes and no 

profOsition. 'lb the extent that the men go outside (as they are free to 

do and are aIl ambulatory), they can associate with anyone they wish. 

If though, they spend the great profOrtion of their time inside, then the 

age range available, arrong the residents, runs fram 59 ta 78. This is 

excepted rnarginally when on occasion one of the lay staff who is in his 

late 40' s, plays cards with one of the men. For the TIDst part the men 

do stay indoors, going out either for a walk or PurfOseful errands 

to buy something or get a haircut. They also occasionally go out drinking, 

but nevertheless l estirnate they spend 85% of their day inside the hostel. 

The congregate dirrension, or degree of privacy , strikes a sore 

fOint with skid rO'i'lers generally , and these r esidents are no exc eption. 

The rooms in t he hoste l a r e six in number, and each is divided by three-

quarter partitions , into four . v'fuile this is better than the "cages " 

skid rowers heartily dislikel , it is still considerably different from 

private roorns . Stanley Berry once told me he would not move inta the 

lAs fugue fOints out (1963:447), The results of a questionnaire 
adrnïnistered to skid row men asking thern to r ank their preference in 
housing accomcx:1atiion \·'Jhen given the choice of: cubic1es or cages , 
open dorrnitories , or single r oorns with two or three men sharing a 
kitchen, on1y 1% chose the cubic1es or cages. 
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hostel J::ecause it "WOuld.rœan giving up the . private room he had at that 

tiroe and valued highly after living for two years in the distinctly 

non-private Salvation Army hostel. And Reg Farley who told me when he 

ITOved into the hostel, and was for a time the sole resident, he would not 

mind sharing ms room with three other men whe:n it became necessary, 

nevertheless became irritable and began ta drink again shortly after 

he acquired his first roorrmate. 

The other area where the men sp:m:l a considerable arrount of their 

tirœ is in the resident 1 s lounge. It resembles a living room and in no 

way provides privacy. There are really very few places available in 

the hostel where the men can ensure their privacy. 

Another a~oect of Kleemeier's congregate dimension involves 

"the extent ta which residents are individually treated", and under this 

area can J::e discussed whatever social distance exists J::etween staff arrl 

residents. 

Wiseman (1970:176) in outlining "companionship therapy" at the 

Pacific Center noted , 

;1issionaries rarely TIÙngle with beneficiaries e ither 
at d i nner or in the recreati on room or even after 
church services . Professional staff see the men only 
in their official capacity . Strict social d istance 
is observed otherwise . 

Goffman's account (1961:7) corroborates this and points out that social 

distance is "often formally prescribed" . 'lb sorre extent this is all true 

although l doubt ~~ther it is as severe at the Inner Cit y Host e l as 

depicted by Wiseman , and Goffman. With onl y one exception, Gavin Harper, 

the Brothers address the r esidents as Mr. Farley, Mr. Waler, etc. , and 

the men call them Brother Stephen , etc . It migh.t J::e argued that this is 
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a sign of .mutual respect, if sa it is artificial. The lay workers and 

people like rnyself call everyone by their first narne. The Brothers caU 

each other by first narne, and the residents do likewise am::mgst each 

other. There is then, a barrier erected in terrns of forrral titles which 

differentiate staff fram residents. 

Alrrost none of the residents attend TIB.SS as it is not cornpulsory 

and sa camaraderie there cannot be exarnined. In the dining room there 

are a collection of tables which each seat four. Tnree residents occupy 

one table, two another, and these latter two are joined by one of the lay 

v.Drkers. The Brothers and volunteer helpers eat ta-gether. Only very 

rarely do Brothers sit at residents 1 tables, or vice versa. Sirnilarly 

the lounge used by the residents only sees a Brot..her in it when he is 

on official business or if he is passing by and stops ta talk for a minute. 

The living quarters of the Brothers, the residents, and the lay workers, 

are each on separate floors effectively separating each group fram the 

other. It provides prlvacy for the lay workers and the Brothers, but 

not the residents. 

Another feature of differential privacy is illustrated in the 

Brothers having private tedroorns , and the t~"o lay 'WOrkers share one 

large roorn. Therefore while social distance is perhaps not as extrerne 

as described in the literature , it nevertheless exists, and was incorporated 

into the original design of the building. 

The rnost relevant area of institutional control for the residents 

of the mstel cames in the area of theïr daily activities. 'lb clarily 

what is me2l1t I:ere it is useful to quote Goffman (1961~lO) on this fOint. 

But to say that inmates of total institutions have 



their full day scheduled for them is to say that 
all their esseptial needs will have ta be 
planned for. 

It is in this sense that institutional control is applicable here. 
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While they are free to go out into town, all of their basic needs are 

looked after. Their sleeping, eating, and indoor recreation is all 

looked after for them by the Brothers. This is all doneI am sure, with 

the best of intentions by the staff, but unfortunately has dehumanizing 

oonsequences. 

An example of this occurs at meal tlines. There is a small buffet 

set up in the dining room. All staff 1 volunteers 1 and visitors 1 walk 

by and pick up wha b~ver and however much fcx:xl they want 1 not so wi th 

the residents. vvhen they enter the dining room their fcx:xl is already 

on the plates and set at particular places i.11 t..l-}e roo.rn. Tbis obviously 

denies them the choice of what and how much fcx:xl. They are not able to 

choose where or with whom they eat, and as well it creates an image of 

helplessness. There is not one r esident t.here who cannot pick up his 

own plate and fcx:xl. Tv-10 use cane s and admittedly it 'lMJuld be a little 

awkward at first but it would a l so pr ovi de sorne small degree of control 

over their environrnent . As Kahana states (1 971 ) , 

Practices which are designed to protect the resident 
from hazards of exertion and insure his adherence to die ts, 
or which dote over his safety , often conta in many dehumanizing 
elements which depri ve the older person of any sense of 
mastery over ms enviro11ID2Ilt. 

Another aspect of the hostel ' s institutional life is recreation 

possibilities and areas related to this. A critical factor in r ecreationa.l 

potentials can be the degree of professionalism amongst the staff. 

In one sense profe ssional s are required to impart new kno\vl edge , hel p 
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set up prograrns, and hopefully understand the residents' needs. This 

IffilSt te put in the perspective of the cultural and/or class differences 

tetween staff and residents which can work to enlarge and reinforce 

social distance. In this aspect of it the ho ste 1 is fortunate in having 

their "cheap labour", Paul and Gordon. Directly because these t,vo men 

have similar backgrounds to the residents they urrlerstand the needs of 

the residents, and probably share sorre of their attitudes. They know 

when a man needs a drink and sometimes accompany him to a hoteL They 

take the time and have the interest, ta play cards or checkers with the 

men occasionally. Kahana and Harel, in a 1972 study coneur on this 

sa~7ing a "cornrron cultural heritage leads ta greater empathy and .iJnproved 

conmunication ,vith residents." "Elnpathy and improved communication" are 

diffiCl..llt to ql.lantify, but t..lIeir pre sence probably does help the residents 

to relax, and enjoy t hemsel ves a little more. 

Nevertheless, sorne professional training on the part of the 

Brothers could provide an effective balance with the folk knowledge of 

their lay staff. Unfortunately, neither of the t\VO Brothers is particularly 

anxious to acquire this professional base. One Brother told me he was 

not happy with the operation of t he r.lontreal house specifically 1:::ecause 

it did have sorne professional staff. He said , 

In the M:::mtreal house they have plenty of staff, 
but they are ail specialized labour so that really 
the place is in a mess 1:::ecause it is so impersonal. 
The important time that sh:::mld be spent with the 
residents doesn 't get done. 

This does not seem to me to 1:::e the faul t of specialized la1::our per se, 

rather it represents misplaced priorities. The Lake City staff themselves 

see very little of their r esidents and they are not specialized lal:x)U~. 
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The other Brather resists taking an Ontario. gavernment course in 

nursing harœ administratian, and the previously rnentianed Brather waited 

until it was tao late befare he gat araund ta finding aut alxmt it and 

sa did nat enrall this year. This course is eventually rrandatary because 

the pravincial gaverrrment who require it, greatly subsidizes their aged 

residence and cantrals regulatians on costs and rates ta be charged, 

as well as ages of -men to be admi tted etc. They resist taking this course 

far fear it will turn them inta petty bureaucrats who spend all their 

time filling out fanus in triplicate. This is certainly a pitfall ta 

be avoided but still insufficient cause ta avaid any upgrading af their 

credentials. 

No ane in the Canadian division af the order has ta."'<en the course 

alucugrl. the Vice-President œgan it ard G~8.1'1 qùit he says, because 

he did nat have enaugh time far i t. tbne af the Brathers have uni ver si ty 

degrees and several of the anes who. enralled in carrnunity college 

courses left the arder shartly thereafter. 

It is certainly possible ta think up activities far rœn wielOut 

higher educatian , but it has nat been done. Tne sole indaor activity 

prepared by the Brothers is watching T. V . They can also play cards 

or read. These are the full extent of indaor activities available to 

thern. Situatians such as these t end ta create frustratian and boredam, 

especially when one af their favaurite recreatianal pursuits, drinking, is 

not allawed. (While they are relaxing a little about expelling a man 

far drinking he stays anly sa lang as he refarms and is penitent far his 

mïsdoings. ) These Tnen are ex-skid rowers, ar skid rowers in a new 

build i ng illld are tatally untrained in creating leisurely activities 

which do not invol ve drinking. 



As Goffman states it (1961:10), 

Sometimes so little v,Drk is required that i.nrœ.tes, 
often untrained in leisurly pursuits, suffer 
extremes of boredom. 

The residents are required to do virtually nothing in terms of 

work. T'ney do not even put their own dinner on a plate, or carry the 
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dirty dishes into the kitchen. A conmunal effort directed at the dishes 

might go sorne distance to breaking down social distance tao. 

As the history at the beginning of this section hinted, the 

hostel was well outfit:ted with broadlaom, and rrore chairs than they 

can rationally justify. (Capacity crowds occur in the chapel atout once 

a year on special occasions.) The kitchen is a splen:::1id example of all 

the latest expensive institutional conveniences. l'm not suggesting 

they should not concern themselves with these, but perhaps they prevail 

over the needs of the r esidents. As Kahana puts it (1971), 

Institutions are frequently more interested in 
outward appearance s L~ inner realities. 
Social conscience is aroused by signs of po8r 
maintenance or limited supplies, but remains 
insensi tive to manifest ation of apathy or an 
atrrosphere of hopelessness. 

The hos t e l has t\~D stri kes agains t it in this category on top 

of a lack of professionalism. First of ail they have a tight fisted 

board of directors who will not finance such things as hiring caoks. 

Personnel like tha t are essential if for no other reason that it would 

give the Brothers rrore time to spend ,vith the aged residents . As it 

is now so much of their day, practically all of it, is oriented ta 

callecting, preparing , and serving food to the transient Tren, that they 

onl y see the old men as they fl y past the 10ungR. The good grades the 

hostel earns on it 1 S transient meal service cast heavily when it cornes to 

the aged residence . 
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The men themselves are divided. Reg Farley is distinctly unhappy, 

always irritable, and often drunk. Tony Walker wnats tOTIDve out but knows 

of no better place, 50 he sits in the lounge and stares at the T.V. 

Scott Mandel is quite old at 78, and he seems to be enjoying himself, 

perhaps in comparison to his previous experiences, and seems content to 

watch T.V. all day. He too did sorre drinking until the nearby hotel 

caught onto his forgetfulness senility and stopped serving him. Gavin 

Harper is the youngest at 59, arrl he really enjoys the mstel. It is 

the best :rœ.terial lue he' s known in about five years, and he is still 

young enough to confidently prowl the downtown area arrl spends many 

afternoons bar hopping. 

l asked him what he thought of the hostel now that 
he hOO been L'1ere a few m::mths. "Terrifie, you 
couldn' t ask for anything better. There' s good 
food, the dining room furni ture is j ust like you ' d 
find in a club. The whole building is new. All 
the staff are good guys. No complaints, no way." 

As Gavin's testiTIDny reveals , he enjoys his food, (he is about 50 

pounds ovenJeight), and perhaps having the :rœ.terial things furn i shed , 

these rren are not accustomed to asking, "and then what?" 'They have I::::een 

partially dependent on missions for years and are not intimidated by t he 

label "mission stiff". So while they :rœ.y get bored, apart from licquor 

these residents as CoffrrBn noted above, literally do not know "mat theYare 

missing. And. the hostel staff does not have the time, training, or 

IIDney to find out what it is, and do something about it. 

Conclusions 

The agencies and institutions providing services on skid row, 

naturally enough cater to the needs of sJUd row as a ..mole and not the 
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old men. Eve.,."1 the Inner City Hostel while primarily for old men has 

an allawance for one-quarter of i t' s teds to be filled by the non-aged, 

and all of their men tend to be skid row types. 

The Coffee Stop serves the needs of the skid row men best by 

providing an alternative to Gulliver Park in the winter. It is a warIn 

place where the 1œ.I1 can get together and have coffee. It also offers 

relief from the dreary raoms they spend TInlch of the rest of the winter in. 

Coffee Stop as a referral service for alcoholics and drug users is of 

SOIre use to the men. They ",vil 1 not th:mgh :make the slightest dent in 

curbing alcohol and drug abuse arrongst the skid raw fDPulation. Alrrost 

daily the pcùlice wagons are there escorting drinking rren out. One man 

trying to come off a drunk stopp2d going there during the day because 

every tiIœ he turned around someone was offering him a drink. The staff 

are adequately trained social \vorkers who harl::our sorne misconceptions 

about what they can accomplish on skid row. 

The visiting group really does:notharl::our any misconceptions about 

"mat it can accomplish because it has never seriousl y made the effort 

to define l:1hat it is they ,·.ould like to do. The group visits tao few 

men , tao rarely , for t oo brief a period of tL~ . The organiza tion is 

haphazard and part time . The only conclusion l can draw on this group 

is that they are vlell meaning people who are nevertheless not concerned 

enough to either really examine what it is they are doing, or make an ,.ùl 

out effort to improve their program. As it stands now it has a negligible 

influence on the lonely , urban aged p::x:::>r of Lake City. 

Soup kitchens as stated in the chapter, are practically as old 

as skid row. For the rren t hey provice Œ1ergency f ood towards t he end of 
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each rronth when they are running out of IIDney. Sorne skid rowers becorne 

"mission stiffs" of a sort, and eat there practically everyday. 

The food available at theTIÙssions, depending on donations, 

very rarely offers prote in or vitarnin rich food, and concentrates on 

the rrore economical starchy foods like ~·:acaroni. They are adequate 

for carrying a rran over a rough period, but will have a degenerative 

effect on anyone eating there regularly, although it is hard to identify 

precisely, when the ~n simultaneously don't eat any other food, and 

drink to excess. 

The Coffee Stop and the Refuge Mission combine soup with salvation, 

and ta no avail. Atterrlance figures comparing a soup/salvation outlet 

with one which dispenses just food, attests to how .much the rnen appreciate 

the higher excrJ.âlîge Cûst at the rescue missions. N::>ne of these missions 

accomplish anything in the direction of reducing the skid row rolls and 

at least the Inner City Rostel does not pretend i t does. 

The hostel deserves credit and censure. The former because they 

do not pr actice the futile effort of "saving Il the men. They compassionately 

know \vho their clientele are and provide for their material needs as best 

they can on l imited manies and supplies. The practice though, of uSlng 

anny surplus trays, spoons as the only utensil, ushering the rren to their 

seats, and hurrying the men through, while perhaps expl ainable in tenns 

of efficiency, are nevertheless dehumanizing features and procedures 

which do nothing to gi ve the skid rower any dignity . 

The Inner City Hostel' s third floor, or residence for the aged, 

does provide as Gavin enthusiastically points out, better eating and 

sleeping opportunities than any of these rnen have . probabl y knO\VD in 
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recent history. On the other hand, the social distance, lack of privacy, 

and total absence of any recreational programs or facilities for the 

Iren other than a T.V. set, is a failure ta take an active inter est in the 

lives of these -men. They have not, to this point in tiTre, sought to 

discover what the needs of these -men are. Until they do this and are 

prepared ta take the necessary steps to provide for sorne of these needs, 

the last years of these Iren 1 s lives will be rather without purpose. 

As Kahana states (1971), 

... hurrane treatrrent must œ seen not onl y as the 
absence of -maltreatment but as an active attempt 
ta restore the older person ta his optimal level 
of functioning. 

In the case of the old skld rower this does not mean try and keep 

hirn off alcohol. It Ireans f irst of all to be willing ta accept their 

drin."k.ing, as the staff seem to œ beginniDg to. They must go considerably 

further on this drinking aspect, and should therefore, at least examine 

the pros and cons of a l l owing the men to dr ink in the mstel. This 

sort of rrature attitude to drinking cannot take place until the Brothers 

are honest and open about their own pr i vat e habits . And l hast en to add , 

t hese are not scandal ous , but norrrai and yet hi dden from the lay staff 

and the r e sidents. Steps such as these should be part of a general 

program to br eak dmvn social distance barriers. 

The Rostel cannot œ ail i t should be wi thout nore noney . Who is 

going ta live in a building where the only activity is sitting in front 

of a T.V. set all day unle ss he 's desperate? It is a lso essential that 

at least sorne of their staff enroll in courses on nursing home 

administration including the sociology of aging and death . In so doing 

it does not necessarilyfollow that they will become bureaucrats. 
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You can always hire a bureaucrat ta do the paperv.x:>rk, that'is not difficult. 

Brothers who are not willing ta take steps to upgrade their knowledge 

about aging, in its many facets should not be in the age institution 

business. Those old skid rowers de serve no less than the best efforts 

the sfaff can put out, and that means full time. It is possible ta make 

a man' s last years TIleaningful and active. In Kahana' s words (1971), 

Ta the extent that the institution succeeds in 
recognizing the needs of the new resident arrl 
providing an enviroI11l'€nt "vru.ch can accornadate 
ta his needs, stress is reduced and the pace of 
decline may be checked. 

This is the role of an institution for the aged. It is the "and then what?", 

after material sustenance. 

The services these various agencies and institutions provide, are 

used by the rren in an umvritten but understocd, exchange relationship. 

In return for whatever satisfaction the outsiders receive for their 

ministering to the poor , the insiders accept focd, clothing, and shelter 

supplies they pay for by obeying the rules and listening to the cx:mcerns 

of the agency staff . The exchange r e l ationship i s not conflict free. 

The tv.D groups have differing interests and only v,:ork to-gether because 

there is something to exchange . As l have shown , the skid rowers 

abandon the social services when the asking price exceeds what they 

consid2r to be reasonable. 
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Conclusions 



CHAPTER VIII 

Conclusions 

l am using a three step approach in my conclusion staterrent. Integrated 

chapter sunrnaries will make clear the relationships between the men 

and those persons who have throughout the lives of my rren, exercised 

authori ty over them. This will act as a background on which l 'v'"ill 

base my discussion of the major problem areas dealt with in the thesis. 

Following this, recomœndations concerning the nature of possible 

future studies which have suggested themselves in this thesis will be 

outlined. 

Char ter Summaries 

The daily activity of Lake City's poor old men has been the 

focus of fi.! stw.y . In general terms, l made use of b'-rree forr::lS of 

acti vi ty the rren 'dere a Fart of. l l,vas invol ved ln reporting J::x:rth 

the acti vi ties they were engagec1 in while in PlY presence, as well as 

watching the nature of their pastirres when not actively accorrpanying 

the particular indi viduals. For instance, l would si t in the park 

or bus terminal without taJking ta anyone, and instead just observe 

who did what, when, and with whom. The third aspect of their day to 

day pursuits l kept UJ:; \\TiLh was their relationship to others outside of 

their circle of associates. At tires this involved Ivatcmng them 
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react ta police, or institution staff, and often i t demanded that l 

listen to staries of their past to understand their position in various 

structural contexts thrOughout their adult lives . 

v-fuenever l was talking ta the men, it was always in a setting 

of their choosing. The infornal atrrosphere of the talks made allowances 

for conversation topics not at aIl related ta my research topics, 

while at the sarre tirre guaranteeing the relevant inforITB.tion would be 

gathered freely in an atmosphere not threatening ta the men. l used 

participant observation rrethodology as i t is best able ta provide 

flexibility in data gathering while maintai~ng a constructive framework 

for utilization of data. 

The rrethodology is nost obviously in evidence in Chapter 3, 

Daily Activity. I n conjunction with information already presented in 

the Introduction 1 this chapter sets the scene by constructing a 

picture of "mat life is like for the se rr€n. It brings to light the 

structural constraints o f meagre social and economic resources which 

then determine things like where they live 1 how far they can travel, 

and the limited possibilities for keeping active. It is the s e various 

features consti tuting the social fabric of their lives whid1 l taJŒ 

separate l y and discuss in dep th. in D.~e fol lowinc:r chapt e2:"s . 

In tenns of actua l physical engagement, l show how wi th 50 few 

p laces ta go, or things to do, the rren are substantiall y affected by 

the weather because it often deterroines whe ther t~ey go to the park, 

or stay in th.ei r rcoms , in the winter, the weather again often plays a 

significant role in deci ding if they will venture out ta p l aces like 

the drop-in center or bus terminal. These winter indoor spots also 

have administJ:a t or s \:.7ho are nor e di fficul t to avoid than the police 
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who pay . tt e attention ta the park. This rœans the rren in the 

winter are more often brought into confrontations with widdle class 

people who have specifie ideas exmcerning what is best for them. In 

these settings the exchange relationship is in nearly continuaI 

evidence. 

The present situation of these rren naturally has a past, and 

i t is consistent wi th how the rren spend their tirœ. Section 'l'wo of 

the thesis consists of the Careers chapter which outlines the origins 

of Lake City' s aged . indigent population. The central fact, but not 

the sole determining point of their origins, is the Canadian depression 

of the 1930' s . It occured at a tirre when these rœn were just camrencing 

adult life. 

The depression was also bl.1e first tilT!:::: HIe strùctural forces 

of governrœnt and the economic system IlBde themselves readily obvious 

to the rœn. If they did not knOVl their relationship to those who 

control the economy before Gns, they knew then. vbrk was irregular 

a.t best and often unobta inable fo:!:' long pericds of tirre. ~" !ork they did 

rece i ve \Vas of l ow ski Il , law pay , and short duration . These vler e 

the da.ys when the rten made contact wi th ski d ro"., and many te~Jan t he 

heavy drinking which for the rest of their lives would have a 

cumulative adverse effect on them. The jobs they had in these 

years are characteristic of those they have had since then, consistently 

of low skill and little r eward. 

Career for Hughe s (1971), as l have stated, consists of adjustment 

to social occurence s in one ' s life. Lake City ' s aged pcor made most 
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of their adj ust:rœnts when they were younger. They did not get the 

steady work fram which you retire at 65 . Half of them never rr.arrieo. 1 

and those \\110 did have long been separated from wi ves and children. 

They carre out of "the dirty thirties" and never fully recovered. A 

description of the relations my respondents have with existing family 

and friends comœnces the tlùrd section of the thesis, the contemporary 

scene. 

Relations with family are very few and tenuous when they do 

exist. 1'.5 weIl as being di vorced from creative roles in the work 

sphere, these men have been denied stable family structure which has 

many ramifications in tenns of aid and corrpanionship in 010. age. They 

receive negligible arrounts of either from family, and so therefore 

must rely on friends and neighbours. 

For biological, social, and economic reasons, the number of 

friends the rren still have contact wi th is declining. In a similar 

manner t..~e P:'en are not able to build ne'", friendships or contacts in 

their old age! and 50 becorr8 incre2singly dependent on neighbours as 

weIl as local agencie s . 

Their decirna ted econolTlic and social resources revealed f l t.hen 

rrove in Chapter 6 to a discussion of their health. This ha s been 

defined by Shanas (1968:25), as the ability to function. It 

satisfies my needs because rrost of t..~e rren, while suffering fram one 

or rrore chronic corrplaints and notably arthritis, are neverthe l ess 

still able to get around at least in a limited fashion. 

l also discuss material factors which contribute ta t.he health 
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of the rren (Wiseman, 1970:9 ) . Their poor food, clothing, and shelter 

resources are a direct result of their previous careers, primarily 

ecxmornic, but social as well. The fact that the government sees fit ta 

consider this a tolerable situation is consistent with rny sample's 

position in t.~e social structure. It is reflected to-day in the 

continued existence of a marginal labour force, and the blind eye 

turned towards those directly responsible for the aged poor' s present 

conditions. For exarrple, the governrrent itself, in the case of a 

nearby city, has recently been shawn ta be a slum landlord. 

Given the diminished resources revealed in the Activity 

chapter, and developed in the following chapters, l conclude the 

substantive section of the thesis wi th a chapter on "b.~e service 

facili ties available to the rœn. The rœn know these outlets are 

administered by t.~ose persons who are the representatives of the same 

people who denied thern \\Drk in the 1930' s, who oversaw their welfare 

cheques off and on since then, and ivho jailed thern when they were 

publicly embarrassing. l do not n-ean the EEn necessarily connect 

the various ê.gencies to t...1teir structural roots. These rren tJloug"h , 

as the chapter illustrates, knQl.,'l only tv.10 groups, "we" and "they" , 

and agency staff are "they". 

This relationship is plainly evident to the rœn as they 

balance their needs against what they will give up in personal 

dignity, in return for what the agencies caTI offer. The data l 

present on the roission food outlets, and the residence for aged rœn 

bear this out. They gi ve the agencies the minimum possible in 
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return for food or bed, and rarely corrrnit loyalties ta these agenices. 

There are sarre rren who do, and they are recognized by their peers for 

what they are, broken rœn, the mission stiffs as v-!allace (1965: 62) 

refers ta them. They have suffered the final deh1.TI'BI1ization, the 

loss of dignity. 

Theoretical Commentary 

The preceding review of material presented in the chapters 

reveals several things about the old poor ID2I1 of Lake City. There 

is, firstly, the exchange relationship which pervades any personal 

contact D~ey have with those who exercise authority over th~o . The 

rren give, at cost to themselves, only what is required to achieve 

the rEst return D~ey can on the relationship. 

Secondl y , the overwhelming realization though is that the ID2I1 

are so poor wi th resp2ct ta economic and social resources they are 

not in a very good bargaining position. The aged indigents of Lake 

City are depe.nël.enot on outs i ders f or ail their physical needs. They 

can t..l-}erefore only off e r l irr.i t ed arrount s of t~lerr.selves as payTI'€~1°t 

for material sustenance. It is for this reason the indigents att end 

mission religious services , or pose for newspaper photos at skid rav 

drop-in centres. 

The third point concerns the source of their social and economic 

poverty. As the Careers chapter explained, the present situation 

for Lake City aged indigents began when they were young adul ts . Wi t..hout 
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jobs, education, wealth, or permanent residence, they were unable 

to carve successful carerrs for themsel ves . Their work history since 

then reveals a consiste..'1cy with those beginnings. It is characterized 

by low skilled and irregular work, bouts wi th alchol, and li ttle or no 

retirerrent bene fi ts. The social sphere is likewise a logical continuation 

of the 1930 1 s. Only half of the rren were ever married, and not one 

has had a rnarriage sustained into their old age. 

A fourth point l would like to rnake is that while l discuss 

social and economic forces and consequences separately, they do not 

occur in isolation from each other. The economic plight of the rœn 

is a direct result of their class position and its history in Canada. 

The lack of social resources reinforced their inabili ty to ITOve out 

of their economic setting.. The economic cirCUlt1.stances on the other 

hand, made it very difficult to be financially independent, or even 

rnaintain a residence. This disqualified many of t.1îe rren fram being 

able to accept the responsibilities of a family. Those who did 

atte:m t i t, œ ar ~d t ness ta t he s train econoJl1ic poverty place s on 

socia l relationships (Garner , 1936). 

The acti vi t y t ow2.r ds t.1îe aged and their economic circumstance s 

by the releva~t levels of govern~ent in this country are a denial of 

my analysis. They have œen in the past, and continue to be so 

presently (See also Piven and Cloward, 1971). l am aware of studies 

presently undenvay by the Ontario goverruœnt with the stated purpose 

being to refrarre welfare policy. Nevertheless, i t reJl1ains to be seen 
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if they are going to actually attack the central issue. This is the 

fact that we1fare, under any narre as distributed in this country, 

is given as tainted money to tl10se too helpless tl1rough individual 

failings to care for thewselves. 

Attitudes such as these are fostered by theories like the 

"culture of poverty" argurrent . In tllls scherre the poor are said to 

be a subcu1ture which patho1ogically maintains itself via socialization 

and persona lit y defects (Valentine, 1968:141). The subscribers to 

tllls psychologically based theory include a substantial number of 

academic poverty experts, and goverruœnt policy makers. They see 

poverty being e1irninated by way of psychiatry, education, and social 

workers directed towards instillLng mièdle class values in the 

deficient minàs of the poor (Valentine, 196 8:144). 

This is incorrect. The authority structure in tllls country, 

and those inf luenced by thew., have abrogated their responsibility. If 

iliey were to accept i t, they would be cow.pe1led to recognize that i t 

is L~e inherent deficiencies in the dominant systelT' \\lhich are responsib1e 

f or tlle peç€tually;:x:>or. B€ck (1966), in speak:ins:r of welfare 

dependency as a condition imposed on those who are continually poor, 

rœ.kes this point. 

If large-scal e dependency as a probl e..rr. is found in 
the heart of urban and industrialized masses , then 
the structural arrange..rrents which c..l1aracterize the 
urban indus trial society itself must contain the 
elerrents which gi ve rise to the situation. 

TI1e poverty of old men live with is directly tied to their 

class position and the sorts of workina relationship s tllls position 
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permi ts . This lower class position was further reduced by the 

particular historical and ea:momic circumstances of the 1930' s. The 

social relationships of labour being what they were, in turn fostered 

ITore purely social conditions which inhibited many single men from 

developing families. 

These old men are rnaking the best of a bad situation \vhen they 

interact in the exchange relationship. Their present day dependency 

which is responsible for their pcor bargaining position, has i ts 

beginnings back when the men were very young adults. The circumstances 

surrounding those days of emergence placed a blight on their careers. 

These are the old pcor men of lake City. They are dependent on others 

while retaining small parts of their digni ty . They are old and they 

are pcor. 

My findings in the course of this thesis have at various tLlTeS 

brought to mind areas where l feel further research is warranted. 

One of these in particular is pronpted by the above structural versus 

pSyD~ologistic culture of poverty discussion. 

P,reas ILosuiring Further Resestrcn 

It is for Lhe aforenentioned reasons socia l workers motivated 

by a personality or cultural basis for poverty, \vill never be 

significant in eliminating poverty. Instead, we need studies which 

presently concentrate on blue collar workers , to broaden their scope 

and include the narginal l abour of the seasonal worker. The latter' s 

role as a portion of the working class needs to be explored and demonstrated 
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in i ts relation ta Canadian social structure. 

The poor are lacking primarily in IIDney, but IIDre iroportantly 

in the long term, they are without the power necessary for self

determination. The statem2nt that the poor ' have the right to vote 

into paNer the rœn and worren of their choosing is illusory (Valentine, 

1968:151). The parties thernselves, and the candidates they choose, 

are chosen directly or indirectly by the dominant authority group. 

Studies being done to integrate the aged poor into a structural 

framework need to explicitly ' point out that access to power is a 

prerequisite to the self-determination of the poor, and their own 

elimination of poverty. 

Another aspect of poverty research as to do with warren. J:>..s l 

explained in the Intrcx:3uctian, Y·.'Orœn were left out of this thesis. l 

think a study, perhaps similar in approach to mine, is urgently 

needed to rnake known the ey..act situation of Lake City' s or any city ' s, 

aged poor worren. 

Wi th respect to re l evêl...'1t li t erature , l have throughout this study 

ffi3.de the point that gerontologica l r esearch has concerned itsel f , by 

and large, wi th middle class probl erns. Even the poor aged they do 

discuss are middle class persans who are e xperiencing difficulties in 

their old age. Contributions to the li terature are needed to correct 

the present iJrbalance and neglect of the aged who have been living with 

poverty for rrany years . 

Valentine states errphatically (1968:147), that "what is most 

needed is fresh research leading to r eal e thnographies of the IX>Or. " 
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Beek said the sarre thing in 1966, and it is nON 1974. It is my hope 

that this ethnography of old poor rœn has gone sorre distance tO\vards 

fi11ing the void existing in the literature dealing with bath the 

poor and G~e aged. 
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AppendixA 

BIŒRAPHlCAL DATA 

Narne: Age: 

.Address: Sex: 

FAMILY 

SPJuse: 

Parents: 

Siblings: 

Frequency of seeing sfOuse: 

Frequency of see i ng siblings: 

FRIDIDS 

Number of close friends: 

Number of casual acquaintances: 

Narnes of close friends: 

Most frequent location of meeting: 

Average age of friends: 

Range of friends ' age : 

Sex of rnajori-t y of f riends: 
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HOUSING 

Type: 

State of repair of bldg. : 

Rent: 

How long in present residence: 

Length of tenancy with present landlord: 

Satisfaction with accomodation: 

Sources: 

l'Irrount: 

If less than 65 yrs. of age, does pension vary according 
to changing needs, i.e . rent decrease equals pension decrease. 

Satisfaction with inoome: 

Do you have any rroney aft'2r foc:d 1 clothing and rent; to be 
used for instance on r ecreation or travel? 

VK.)RK HISTORY 

A chronological outline: 

L'1lpact of W. '(,v . l and II: 

Impact of depression: 
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Anything else that significantly affects work history: 

EVERYDAY ACI'IVITIES 

How majority of time is spent 1 in surnrner and in winter: 

Variations in routine from day to day, i.e . Monday and Tuesday, 
or Wednesday and Saturday: 

OPINION OF: 

Missions: 

Social Workers: 

Police: 

City Hall govt.: 

Govt. in ottawa : 

DRINKING: 

HEALTH : 

USE OR NON USE OF HELPING AGEN2IES : 
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